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London, June 17,-Fighting in ihv 

8 cal',: almost \ 
pine troops have cleared 
the region of Monte Nero 
together, the mountain soldiers

;Ilf TURKISH MS REPULSED Bï E BRITISH
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

Ottawa. June IT. Hon. W. T. White, Minister of 
j Finance, in a statement to-day dealing with the fin
ancial Aspects of the placing of orders for 

I plica by the Allies In Canada and dhe United Stales,
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a nations."
why he

a statementway up at night along the 
sharp-shooters

In erdera. j lKll,Ur,i oul tlu' «t-rlnu» Imndlcape under which the
______ j Dominion labored in regard to rate# of exchange and

credit fnclltttee an compared with the Veiled States, 
Mr. White not en that "exchange In auctr between 

i New York, which

out of warwere stationed. WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
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■Clin), Egypt.,June 17.—The text of the British of- 
Bgjil report follows.

,he night of June 15, the enemy led by Ger- 
■hfl officers made a gallant attack on the trenches 
Ejapied by the British brigade. A few of the enemy 

parapets of our works before being killed 
E^tho majority fell before reaching the trenches. 
Egigd were counted Including the German leader. 

KMfcbordinate Turkish trenches, which had been 
Ibàm by us three nights earlier, were also attacked, 
ifotiowing a severe bombardment. Here we were fore- 
III tick some 30 yards. However, when day dawned 
I in enliUded the trench with our machine gun fire. 
ht m same time the Dublin Fusiliers attacked with 
I (be bayonet. After we had re-occupied the trench we j 
Lund I9t dead Turks. We took 12 prisoners in this

1 enterprise.

up active 
1 said: "j 

professional. 
Iionegi

the Alpine troops made an attack on the m.,m f,„Tes 
defending the summits. and by their 
charges made prisoners of 

Important successes also have been j,, th«,
Valley of the Adige, at Fedaja Pass and ,Vmo

Cadoro front, and along the dim u t , v

strengthened Nev.Iy
captured territory is being organized in 11..- isorzi, ! aK° ,n-da> 
Valley by the Italian troops. “ I McGill.
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; Rev. R. i. Rex ford, principal of the Diocesan Col
lege. was born at South Bolton. Que., sixty-five

impel nous
i'as destroying 
ig fellows

the survivors
I» our exchange centre, and Ixm- 

j don and other Mu rupee n monetary centres, that the 
i Allies can only purchase by establishing credits, or 
selling securities, in America to the

stopped p'a,. ■ 
"ith their: to be found :

from Vale Piccolo
enemy forces have been

’hen I found this "ut and amount neera - 
against

■to Valle Grande in Vai
sary to liquidate the unfavorable balance 
them In their trade with America. iHe was educated at Knowlton and at 

For some years he
-lontrealer's 
rest yesterday, 

itner, the Pacific 
esterday, li,,t it

over-worked
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Added to this Is the fact that exchange Is also 
decidedly against Canada as between 
York.

Collection» Effected Promptly and at Reason»bit 
Roteswar rector of St. Luke's

Crushing German Line. j ' hl,rth' Montreal, then headmaster of Montreal High
crush the German lin. in the- | Heho"'- the past twelve ye-ra he h»a been prtn-

...........- the La lie It \ allé, a arc Dloce!'nn Coll<*<'' »nd ..nr nf the lea,let's
The new - French „rr,.,„nc i....... ducatlunal work throughout tit, pmvlnce.

us and .Vow
One reason for this la that Whereas formerly 

our borrowings In London were adequate to liqui
date the Interest

;
Fiench efforts 

Vosges between the Fccht and BUS SLOWLY IT SUET MUE THE ENEMY BUCK
save him for ih. first „f 
w. and use Hitcher 
■iarold Ircla'n

payments upon our British Indebted- jmeeting with
Otis region has lient back the German lines an 
appreciable extent, especially on the non!- i,;mk ,,f ' 
the Fccht. where Braun Kopf has fallen 
session of the French.

success.

second 
itrengthen the infield.

ness (amounting to some one hundred and forty mil
lion dollars a yean we now pap- part of this

( either in commodities or in exchange to the
I Mr. T-rancis W. Hirst, editor nf the London Rcono- I United Rtates because of Great Britain * 
j mist for the past eight years and one nf the fore- | ab,e P«de balance with the United Blutes, 
most Yinancial writers in the world, has

into ilie pos it nfavor-boxing bout wiih (iill.urt 
light.
ering the rlnu.

IYI60R0U6 POLICY TO PROTECT LIVES
OF AMERICANS IN MEXICO STATE.

E,‘Washington, June 17.—A vigorous policy has been 
{«Jopted by the Wilson administration for the protec- 
fflen of the American colonists threatened by the 
Taqui uprising in the Yaqui River Valley near Es- 

[prana in the southern part of the Mexican state of

Petrograd. June 17.--The official statement say*:
The progress of the French InHe suj.| i|,ai ill- "In other words, we pay the United Htates what we 

owe Great Britain and In this way liquidate pro* 
tanto G real Britain's Indebtedness 
States.

this been addlrtg “German attacks during the Inst three day* around 
the village of lawtieko. near Wanda River, were un
successful.

region lias re- .
many prisoners. ,.f Wh -m j ,n his nlrea<1v enviable reputation by his articles on 

“War Finance."
suited in the capture of 
a large number Mr. Hirst was Von in 1873 

educated at Oxford, where he look a brilliant 
He studied law. but only practised a short time when 

j^rras the French movement toward L< ns the attrac,ion« of financial Journalism
! sistible.

were unwounded. The quantity of I 
war material captured has been larse inilndlnr rifles 1 
and rt00,000 cartridges.

On Tuesday fighting cams to a close Into, the United 
The result is that exchange with United 

States Is unfavorable to Canada.

le "New Derbv Stakes." 
he classic <-\ our favor.

“In the region of I’opoHany, our troogie crossed the 
During the pursuit of the fleeing enemy our 

cavalry sabred hundreds of Germans and made dosens 
of prisoners.

3
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With |8.ih|(( ,‘Kjtft>rj |,y 
sea entered r-., u„. f.;,,.

Inevltatile result of thrproved irre-
wim ! He is the author of a number of publics-

there east of Lorette, south of Souciiez, while the I lhmH most uf which deal with economic subjects in 
Germans have been forced to yield more of their I wlllch he iti regarded as an authority, 
works in the maze of defensive

war and of the huge pur
chases of food products, supplies, and 
by Europe from the United Rtates.

ved in by continues to gain. Further ground has been ! munitionsE Instructions have been sent to Admiral Howard, 
■inlander of the Pacific fleet at San Diego, to 
Itted at once from that point on the armored cruiser 
(Colorado, with an expeditionary force of 300 blne- 
fjkkets and 300 marines for use, in dire necessity in 
weeuirtg the threatened colonists from the Yaquls.
I Admiral Howard was to sail on the Colorado to-day 
^and In expected to reach Labari Bay Saturday. There 

Ï* wil* J°in the cruisers Raleigh and New Orleans, 
men will erv^yerate if a landing is r.'- ossarj.

"New York being “Fighting near Hhavli continue* with varying for- 
Bome villages In that region have fallen Into

an Internationa! money centre, 
with hundreds of millions of dollarsworks known as the

the hands of the Germans.
available for

lonna. am! with a very large Inveatmenl 
market throughout the United Xtiitea, 
tion to give substantial credits to European

"Labyrinth." short date
Rheims Shelled Again. Sir Francis William Stronge, British Ambassador 

to Chile, and one of the men honored by the King on 
I his birthday, was formerly Ambassador to Mexico.
I He was removed from his post in Mexico because s,n,°8- 

nut able to hold - he e*Pressed the opinion that President Huerta was “This means that, apart altogether from the 
ttrenches they captured west ..f La Battre, be j lhe l,e8’ man ln si8ht to rule Mexico, The family I j Uun ot Industrial facilities, the United
ing compelled to retire before the German counter-I °f lrish origin* the flr8t baronetcy being conferred ■ conllm,e «"t vast war orders because she l* n j energetic counter-attack» we recaptured all the ad-
attacks. I upon the Rev.

“On the middle Nlemnn River front theis In a post- enemy on
govern- **onil,iy Al'd Tuesday sustained heavy losses while 

ments or to place their securities in the United making frultlesH attempts,to take the offensive.-
"in the course of our counter-attacks at Marlnmpol

onthly mauazine ‘Can. The German official report acknowledges that 
British troops have forced back 
Yprcs. a gain algo »ecorded by the French 
flee.

It is juinleii in 
iile as the editor their lines

irge of ilie |mlie.s' e,,|f
The British, however, | we captured some villages which had Iwen held l»y 

| the Germans. North of I'rxasnywz t Poland), bystates must
n very crvditaMe piil.- 
edited. ami mlet|t;;utly 
vr a field IihIhmIo 

the exchange of gold 
pdf betterment m Can-

I

0ERMAN8 STICK TO FABRICATION
REGARDING LOSS OF AGAMEMNON.

Constantinople, via Berlin, June 17-An official re-

James Stronge, a wealthy sporting I na,ion imasesslng a great International money centre vance‘l trench es which we had lost to the enemy last 
reward for having used his wealth and j am* wl,h accumulated savings seeking Investments. j Haturdav. In Western Galicia the ttttUe of tlia 

infli ence to bring about the union Yielwen Kngland i ",f ,hr Immense favoralde balance of trade which Kan c,,n*lnues with Increaalng fierceness. .
she now enjoys Is long continued, the United States 
will loan colossal sums to Kurope. 
the United Htates will become 

years of international banker

t!
Rheims again has been bombarded, 

of the projectiles falling on the cathedral, 
bombardment about a hundred shells 
into the city, some of which

I parson, as aabout a dozen

were thrown 
were of an incendiary

Jport says."
".Vfar Avi Burnu,

»emyeffectively. The Anglo-French Allies lost

and Ireland. "On I>nelster River, fighting on the froçt of Tys- 
mienica and Bystraxca rivers went In OUf ftivor on
Monday and Tuesday.

artillery bombarded the hi other words, 
very rich—a great

7 Td"'; T7T *’ X"rthUn"Wrtan"' °nl- "nd|"" J-< «» -treat Rrtratn"Z"V„ '.7'T. "”Ur*'
educated a, the local schools. As a hoy entered J „„nk,r and world Inveslor.

“Uanada has no International 
I London and New York.

'in League I'm' the first 
? champion I imnmmn 
■age yilzc with a mark 
teel Compam .• f i'an- 
p single string Imnors 
prize goes t" Thomas, 

ny team. Tin ,<liin(i- 
and ('an;ulmu Ashrs- 

iit in the sut -,,ff the

South of .hdntchow, near 
Nerexnlta and Kroulevaka we took 300 more Auatro- 
German prisoners, including 14 officer* and also four 
tun* and N machine guns." *

Mr. Chester D. Massey, who is sixty-five
Charge of Dublin Fusiliers.

Turkish troops in the Dardanelles have been re-
“Our coast batteries fired on the enemy transports
,h ' AI“eS a‘r headquarters near Sedd El Bahr | pulred in their 
in good results.

■till a
attempt to re-capture the trenches 

lost by them to the British and the French
; his father's business at Newcastle, Ont . which con- 

June listed of a small machine shop. money centres such 
The result Is that

governments

P* our kiratea observed in Kofalo 
wred cruiser

It later developed 
i into the great Massey-Harris plant with branches in

Bay an ar-
apparently of the Agememnon class 

wst entirely submerged, 
its wre under water.”

12. .iccording to an official British ITALIANS OFFICIALLY REPORT

FURTHER SUCCESSFUL OPERATIONS.
statement on the 

situation in the Dardanelles, made public to-day 
Tile text of the announcement follows: —

facilities to offer credits 
are limited.

to belligerent
Our Investment market is not adequate 

own securities Dominion, provincial. | 
municipal, railway, and Industrial.

Toronto. Brantford and Woodstock.Her rear funnel Mr. Massey is
„„ ,, honorary president of the company, having

r. he night of June U. a party of the enemy, led 1 limu-'shed his active duties many years 
.V L.erman.officer, made a valiant attack on the best noted for his many and large donation* to

108 occu,,i<<1 on<' ,,f ,l10 British brigades. A , ligioja and philanthropic institutions. there bring 
few of the enemy were killed on the parapet, but a : hard.: a movement associated with the Methodist 

Tin.ioi t> of th^m foil befoie reaching our treiuh^s. , Vhvnh. eltlier religions or educational, that he has 
t-iny dead were counted. Including the German

1 to absorb out
•w»Home. June 17.—Official communique

won skirmishes along the whole front In Tyrol 
anti j and Trent, at Zu»m. TotTn amt Brentnhlto and an 

our fxchantte «Hua- i t adore front at Fedlapa tip.l in Monte Plano dlatrlct 
[III the region of the Urand. Val and Cortina D'Am- 

hue done and ln j ,,ezzo. and on the front In Cnrntr Alpa. 
tint order» have Itecn oh- I» relnforeln*. Along Inonzo Hiver we have 

lldeted our new position*.

IL TrADE MORE ACTIVE

WITH PRICES SLIGHTLY
We are still j ha ve'

selling these In large volume outside of Canada 
the more we so aeii the better for

it weight, kivt Iviil "lit 
'ty, in the first piund 
vas floored I w 
going down fm the

HIGHER.

I"™1™' IT—Fair activity 
I®1 lrade during the 
N tendency to values.
| While the growers

was noted in the 
was an up-

"Everyt hlng considered Canada 
j doing marvellously well.

1generously supported.week and there The enemyer and his Turkish subordinate.
‘These trenches were captured by us 

of June 12.
lained by our enterprising business men from Great i

t .Sir Rabindranath Tagore, the Indian poet, who was i l.een arranged In la.ndon excltongé" 'ÂaTiir' 'l"’''!" | Th" acllon A|Utne C'haaaeura in Monte Nero 

The Dublin Fusilier» am,eked with the barn- I""8'’1"1 K,"e'" bi"'",ay' *b,y ««•" '™r Import'», the exchange'.ml' ZmyTl po!nu"ôf , ,

When the trenches were occupied the, wrre 1 ” ""‘VCd ,h' N"'"" more favor........ „„d another hand,. I tl.lng from „r hern rlZ»", t'"*" *'°P“
found contain 200 dead Turks. Twelve prisoners I L'teraturi‘ and a*“‘” V,e world lh" [ ™" """adl.n enterprise during war will thu, | on rid a '

I honor which had been conferred upon him. The be removed ° ,<!gan on Tuesday night and
were very slight.’* 1 '

"n the night
t '"“.rrrr.r.r"
- b'g “5,prn are buying the most'

occasionally some of the other

After a strong attack the Turkish
machine suns from ri - ht

was
Their task wan tq cut the

are tions were enfiladed bye the breatl " inner "f 
igtit him ft ! U"° .11 
ic first pmm fully-

ll,e dealers,
!...

The ac- 
whh a very difficult

operation owing to the preclpltuous height# which 
soldier* had to scale.

Trket was sp°“y durinK th=
iefabrics Th tJ,M " aCtlVlty 0,1 Ber*es amt sum-
h»» idling sVr“‘,UfrSG‘,(7ti0dn r,nder" “ “
to lav. h,= g "°od orders on overcoat-
...Itlw'l ''T1™'' Fabr,Ce for ’l'on cogis 

. including white chinchilla and simi- !

itarts at I lu i • • I lowing 
1. He also were taken. Our casualties

i Indian poet is fifty-four years of age, anil has been "Underneath the entire
i writing poetry, short stories, plays, novels and critical j purchases lies the 
| essays since he was a young man.

question of International 
question international exchange

......................... ........ , , . po»tte»«r,l t,y competing nation#
jibese were «II written ,n hi» nattve language, and for granting money credit# and floating foreign loan» 
it i» only during the last three years that transis- [ With a favorable trade balance such „„ Canada may 

! tions of his work began to find their way Into the I be expected to achieve, 
j English language, 
j Offerings"—a little volume
j once made him a favorite with the English-speaking ’ ____________________

That reputation has increased with each, PORT OF ARCHANGEL, RUSSIA. 
r,ur" ! subsesuent publication. use bbeu _HAS BEEN MINED BY GERMANS.

---------------- I Stockholm. June 7.—The Swedish Consul

angel. Russia, ha* been advised by hi*
Lieut.-Col. C. Stirling Everson, president of the j ,ha, German» have mined the'

I Canadian Red Cross Society. who lias just completed 
\ an Inspection of the Society s work at the front, sails 
for Canada at the end of next week.

MU* on m FOUNDRY CO. COm FOR DM»
At dawn a grand assault 

in victory for our arm*..
wa* made and It reéulted 

The first reports from *he 
scene of action mated that .116 prisoner». Including 14 
officer» were taken, put there 
ers that are still uncounted.

Unfortunately and the facilitiesvu Dennf it1 
wall in t lie N I- l 
Fimily nn v ■ :i re|ire- 
he twelve.

Wood*.
are many other prison-her ability in both these 

during the period of
are selling reason- j The first work translated "Song respects will greatly Improve 

on meditative lyrics- at ! the war."VELL
EN MILLION FEET.

J New York. June 17.—Negotiations 
| wa>’ between the Aetna Explosives Company and the • people 
I Canadian Car & Foundry Company for the

now are under ORDER FOR TWO FREIGHT STEAMER».

New York. June IT—Sparrow» Point Ship Build
ing Plant of Maryland Steel Company, ha, received a 
contract for two freight eteamcre of 7.000 tone capac
ity each, for Muneon Steamship Company.

L BANK OF ENGLAND GOLDt-t:"7B:rEns,and,“£-
r°rk Md has i 

r0»1 »« Egypt.

I well <>f I hi- I'nM 
Etzlkoni ctuilee. <n .1chase of about Jfi.000,000 worth of explosives by thepresumably destined fo 

released £120,000 gold Canadian Company, presumably In connection with its 
war orders.

at Arch- 
govemment 

entrance to that
| port, through which (he Russians have been getting 
j most of their supplies.

sovereignseljiped ini"
I nee. with n fi™ "f

It is beuieved that the Canadian Company will 
finance the purchase making an initial 
to the Aetna.

L0 *Heat condition good.

lUon'aV sTT'a' Currentfc--w7-r.repr,ng whean* 

with

LUSITANIA OBEYED LAWS OF

London, June 17.—An official communication from 
the American government showing that the Cuna 
Line had not violated the law* of the United State* 
when the Lusitania Hailed from New York, 
by Hir Edward Carson, the attorney-general 
government lnqulryf Into the sinking of that 
the German submarine.

U. S.paymentwell was pi»diiri”F
winter Lieut.-Col. !

i Ryerson was appointed head of the Red Cross some 
. months ago in succession to the late Colonel Bur- 
, land. He was born in Toronto in 1854, and graduat
ed from Trinity University in medicine In 1875. He 
has not only been prominent in medical circles, but 
is e< ually prominent in military matters, having

as some
rd

and pastures are do-
illers went on 
ind at 2.7"! fe-t the

ORDER FOR 20 LOCOMOTIVES.

New York. June 17— American Locomotive Com
pany has taken an order for 20 locomotive* from the 

j Belgian State Railways.

CAPTURE AUSTRIAN POSITIONS.
Rome, June 17.—After a week of -ontinuous fight

ing the Italians have finally captured all the Aus
trian positions on Monte Nero, northwest of Tolmino. ] 
Carnia, according to dispatches from the front.

Italian batteries are being mounted on the peak. 4,- 1 
000 feet above the sea level.
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some rank

Halifax ei-ECTRIC DIVIDEND.
M<lend of > * C RallWay has declared the :
18 June ,“9 ^0C;knt' *;ayable July 2 to stock of rc- 

Books close from

MAP.
in Te.vn.=. 'Icrgia. 
Tem^er.-ti"e fi- ll’ regular i served with the Royal Grenadier* in the Nnrthwest j 

! Rebellion and later in the I enian Raid, and also In J 
; the South African War. He has written extensively î 

military matters. Colonel Ryerson had a 
killed at the battle of Langemarck, and another son j 
wout.ded in the same battle.

□
=1 g\June 19 to July 2ive.rains in N'ebrask*. 

erature m 7n.
in vatv'tis par:? 

akota. Temperature

C. AND O. PASSES DIVIDEND.
New York, June if.—Chesapeake & Ohio directors 

have passed the dividend.
New York, June 7.—Following

ANI IDEAL NEWSPAPER 
MEN OF AFFAIRS

^"nmeny sending expert to u k 

-"■^r7Z“rNITI0N «^TRAqrs.

“S amtouncoa ln “OJ'« Georgy. Mlnleter of 
>he British th= Ho“*e ■><

Vm ,man 10

FOR
he announcement 

of passing of the dividend Chesapeake and Ohio stock 
broke from 39 Ü down to 38-?*. a net loss of 1 % and 
then rallied to 3914.

i QJshowers. Temper**
ton,.». Commons,
7 r,'1" 18 S8ndln* »" expert 
7 L",ted S““es to dlacuse the 
-an and Canadian

■
=j Mr. G. Tower Fergusson, who has been elected 

! sidér.t of the Toronto Stock exchange for the 
ing year, is one of the best known financial 

Athens. June 17.—Three Turkish troopships have , that city. He was born at Fergus, Ont., and edu- j 
been torpedoed at the Dardanelles hy the British sub- j cated at Galt Grammar School. He was first elect- 
marine, it is stated in a despatch from Tendos.

pre- j 

men in :

1 have been receiving the Journal for a month or

thanks
me to read It, to tell you 

how greatly pleased I am with it. Though three days 
old when it arrives here. I find it full of most inte
resting new* concisely told, and above all I like its 
admirable editing which in evry field of Importance 
gives us only the things tî»*t matter. Jt is an ideal 
newspaper I think for men of affairs, sane and in
forming, and I heartily wish it the success and pros
perity it deserves, and will aurely attain wherever it 
becomes known.”

STEADY.
■ket Pteafi' 

Bid.
. .. «-ST 
. .. fi.R"
. .. 6.R4
... «.95

. .. 7.04

Arneric two now, and 1 feel I ought, in tendering my 
for the oportunlty afforded

Re. THREE TURKISH TROOPSHIPS SUNK.munition con-
SanTr” rtsu,t«l from

Fe°ERAL I 

_ June

recent attack on J. p. 
agent* for the Allies, in ed a member of the Toronto Stock 

six years later made its presiden 
the following year, so that the present is the third ; 
time that he has been head of the Exchange. Apart 
from his financial connections he la one of the leaders 
In religious and philanthropic work in the Queen 
City. He is a former chairman of the Canadian 
Council of the Christian Endeavor, a former presi
dent of the Toronto Y. M. C. A., head of the Indus
trial Schools Association, and one of the leading 
laymen in the Presbyterian Church, 
of tact G. Tower Fergusson stands for all that is 
best in life.

Exchange in 1893. 
it. and re-elected !

GERMANS FOR ONCE TELL TRUTH.
Berlin, June 17.—That the British had destroyed 

the German submarine 'EM 4 ami had made prisoners 
of their crew was officially admitted by the German 
Admiralty.

mining stock off
at 3517TF'*ral Mlnl"« and'

‘ “' off » point#

Points from

*•* To

°n mid 
,lM«» loe.

citing 
At this price the 
recent high price

of 25
** toy. am. 0

■* th

]"Will advise

ruction and edu- 
-, 9t. West.

for Mr. Kay-

Rr80dLERNor-
Duk« of

** "* torrteon and

■% CUTS PRICE OF GASOLINE.
Cleveland. June 17.—Standard Oil < 'umpany of Ohio, 

has cut the price of gasoline hen from 13 to 12 
cents a gallon, while National Refining Company
has made reduction from 14 to 13 cents.

general in
vonnaught

The *HALIFAX,
1» In Halifax. N.H., in- 

the prisoners of

The above letter, written by a western business 
man on June 8th, is typical of many letters being re
ceived by the Journal of Commerce.
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REPORT IS OISUPPOINTIKCReceivers for the Chicago, Rock Island A Pacific —— « 1

Railroad have decided to purchase 4,060 freight cars, Lerfl® Drop in Earnings of Oceanic St 
at a cost between $3,500,000 and $4,000,000. Company and Dividend j. r V"*

P- Cent. 3. P.r “

vol. »n. NiP*-

IV .......................................................................................«MtMMM»;

SHIPPING NOTES

The Canopic is at New York, the Rotterdam at 
Rotterdam, and the Ramore Head at Belfast.

The Fore River Shipbuilding Corporation 

a contract for a 10,000 ton freight steamer, the larg
est merchant vessel to be built at the yards.

A shipyard employing betwen 1,200 and 1,600 
is to be established at Chester, Pa. It is said that 
the company, which has a capital of $1,000,000, is 
backed by New York interests.

——-v/"

i flUDEHS CONCEDE ELECTRIC , . v>
—

m

POLffiT MEETS NEED 
OF SOLIDS 0

| . it ’ M

FIPs-
" ' Atlantic City, N.J., June 17.—At the closing session 

of the Master Mechanics’ Section of the Railway Con
gress it was conceded that the days of steam trans
portation in this country are numbered. A commit
tee referring to elaborate tables dealing with tfce de
velopment of electrification of steam lines under all 
kinds of physical conditions, asid:

"For nearly 10 years electricity has proved its abil
ity to handle successfully a heavy and exacting traf
fic, and the experience gained has Remonstrated the 
fact that the only question to be settled for further 
electrification is, 'Will it pay?’ 
which

, Workm.it to T.k, Adv.nt.g. 
While W.r Lost, and l 

Substantial Endewmen

$i
N,vil«»n

obtained

Consul Moser, stationed at Harbin, China, reports 
that the Chinese - Eastern Railway, has placed an or
der fd/10,000 steel.freight cars in the United States.

I The annual report of to. o«.nlc at 

tlon Co., Ltd., (White star Lin.,, the 

subsidiary of International «Mercantile 

disappointing when

on. June 2 (by mail).—While s< 

schemes to enable fighters tot 

at war to obtain the valuable i 

the Britannic has struck « 

policy to meet the spec 

liera of industry at home, whose 

_tial to the victory of our arms.

Xl«ea.

Marlne, |, ^ 

recent ee> 
Line.

The Western Maryland has given other lines a se
vere Jolt by making a cut of $2 in the through fare 
between Baltimore & Chicago, via Pittsburg, claim
ing this as a differential.

m compared with the
favorable return made by the Cunard

inn CUra n“’Cd profit, n„r|y«00, and increased it, dividend from 10 ner
per cens, the Whit. Star report, a .brink* *

ating profita of over «1,400,000, 
dend from 66 per cent, to 36 
ternational Mercantile Marine

ig aThis is a question 
con be wisely answered only bÿ a detailed 

study of each problem proposed, made by competent 
engineers."

The most conclusive feature of the exhaustive re
port probably was the declaration that the operation 
of electric equipment is much simpler than for steam 
locomotives, because the motorman does not have his > 
vision blinded by smoke or steam, coal dust or ashes. ! 
and. furthermore, does not have his attention dis
tracted by watching the steam gauge or water glass. 
Stress was laid also upon the fact, as characteristic 
of the two forces, that while It takes about five 
utes to locate a defect in n steam locomotive and from 
a day to a week to make repairs, an hour or two is 
required to locate defects In electric equipment 
from five minutes to a day to repair It.

The British Government paid an installment of 
$301.106 on the cargo of cotton of the steamship 
Mgrlc. detained at Kirkwall last April while 

voyage from Galveston, for Malmo, Sweden.
Midnight passenger train service between St. Louis 

and Kansas City, abandoned In January of last year, 
because of business depression, ha* been restored by 
the Missouri Pacific and the Wabash, and will be by 
the Alton next Sunday.

at present earning cot 
but with the terin normal times,

ET will com»» return to more non 
ELquently. while they are In a posit 

guMial premiums on policies so long 
E| overtime continue, a contract reqi 

r"_( Qf guch premiums for a -number 
truite unsuitable.
Kfaature of the "'
L; are due after one year from the 

■^assured can pay the year’s premiu 
L- or in 52 weekly consecutive in» 
A.| ,joWn or 52 Instalments of 5s. j 
L-n or 52 weekly payments of 10s. pe 
t in multiples of £13, with eorresp.

The policy is an endowm

oper.-
‘ts divi- 

As the l„.
whole of », 

falling off of 

oompony.

and reduced 
P*r cent.The steamship Gulfllght, which was torpedoed by 

a German submarine, and which put into St. Mary’s 
Harbor, Stilly Islands, arrived at Havre on June 11, 

practically without any loss of her cargo of petroleum 
In bulk.

owns the
share capital, this reduction means 
$1,126,000 in the Income of the 

The directors ascribe 
the increased

/
1 holdingft v '■ The Shenandoah district of the Baltimore A Ohio, 

embracing the line through the Valley of Virgin from 
Harper’s Ferry to Lexington, made a perfect record 
for punctuality of passenger trains during May, when 
300 arrived at their terminals on time.

a great portion of 
expense on account of the 

their home port of Southampton, forcing 
vert their traffic to Liverpool 
also the Olympic and the new 50,000 
together representing an investment 
have been laid up and unproductive 

The following is

■ ADMIRAI^ DE ROBECK,

Commander pf the. Allied fleet operating ag.inet 
the Dardanelles, which ha. completed 
of «II the forte.

the loss to 

closing of 
th™ to 41,

G'asgotv,

hrlttooio
°f «tâ.OOO.Omj.

"war bonus policy" if

; The British steamer Toffwood. Galveston via New
port News, for Havre, arrived at Cherbourg, France, 
with fire in her cargo, part of which must be dis
charged.

the destruction

"The Central West” forms the theme of a folder 
issued by the Freight Traffic Department of the 
Pennsylvania Lines, west of Pittsburgh, descriptive 
of the resources and advantages of Western Penn
sylvania, West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.

a comparison of the 
loss accounts for the last four

Tht Maryland Steel Co. has completed the collier 
Achilles, for the Panama Railway Co., In two months 
less than contract time, setting up a new record for 
an American shipyard. Market |

Profit ana I 
'"King Dec aii I8T. LAWRENCE SPECIAL, The Charter calling £1—$6.

profits, payable at the end of 25 y 
lous death ' the assured, provided

Murray Bay. Ste. Irenes, Cap a L’Aigle. Riviere du 
Loup, Cacouna, Blc Rlmoueki. Metis Beach 

er Lower St. Lawrence resorts 
the excellent service afforded by the St. Lawrence 
Special—a solid train of Intercolonlal*Railway vesti
bule sleeping cars.

1014. 1913.
Operat. profit.$3,979,780 $6,411.136 
Interest .. .. 457,966

1912. 1911.
■v S4'«>,«0 ts.iti.,,, 

5.513,716

and oth-

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Ivurnal of Commerce! 195,206 
4.437,745 6,606,340

Should death occL, has been paid, 
fat year and before the full premium 
[proportionate part of the sum assurei 
be equitable principle of the scheme 1 
eluent of each instalment of premium 
ertionate part of the sum assured.

are again to enjoy The placing of linseed nil and oil cake on the con
traband list by Great Britain has demoralized ex
ports of this character at New York, and many ports

163.505 
4.595,165

Under a decision by the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. the Southern Pacific will not be allowed to 
continue ownership in oil steamers plying between 
California points and points in Oregon and Washing
ton after next month.

New’ York, June 17.—Rates on full cargo steamers 
continue to ease off, due principally to the falling off 
in the general demand for tonnage for early delivery.

I In the South American trades the demand is 

ed to a few coal orders, and West India freights of 
all kinds are

Less taxes. int„ 
etc.......................xl,276,765 832,230

3,161,990 4,774,110 3,864 965 
Brought for. . 453,360

on the Atlantic coast to Holland. The result is, ex- 
Commenclng Friday, June 18. the St. Lawrence ; porters state, that $10.000,000 worth of these com- 

Special will leave Bonaventure Union Depot. Mont
real. at 8.35 p.m. and will run Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays.during the season, with special sleeping 
cars for Riviere Quelle Wharf (for

730.200 587JH

4 826.115
1 S5.SU I

5 021,5« 
1070,705 ] 
2.350,860 I 
2,250,000 I 

180 p.c.) j
'00,881 I

confin- 302,580 700.860
3.615,340 6,076,690 4.565,825 

•• 1.994,840 2,185,840 2.638,245 
1,620,500 2,890,850

modifies are being held up at the wharves here and 
elsewhere. R The design of the "war bonus policj 

■ enable the worker to provide for his old 
Ifldow or orphans if he dies, and by 
Ithe requisite sum weekly—that will pn 

lAÉIpopular method of payment—at a 
1‘ttii well spare it. he has the satisfactlo 

til the conclusion of one year only that h« 
resile the provision, and is relieved from 
l et paying any more premiums.
| tint it is a good bargain or investi 

I worker and one which he is not likely ■ 
readily be shown. In the case of

Chief Engineer A. C. Shand of the*Pennsylvania, 
states that electrification of the company's terminals 
anywhere is not contemplated, and, furthermore, el- 
ectical operation has proved a failure for operation 
in the company's New Jersey yards.

Less depre.The supply of boats availablescarce.
for early loading Is Increasing and 
ferlng their boats more freely and at slight conces
sions from the rates lately prevailing.

There are no noticeable changes in the sailing 
sel market and freights continue to offer steadily In 
several of the offshore tVades.

àf i
Murray Bay 1 

points). Riviere du Loup and Cacouna and Metis
owners are of-A Danish shipbuilding yard at Copenhagen has 

i launched the seventh and last motor ship for the 
Rederiatiebolaget Nordstjernan of Stockholm, 
ship Is similar to the others built, and has 6,600 tons

1.927,580
Dividend .. .. 1.312,600 2.437,500 

(35 p.c.)
308,000

1.125,00-.
(65 p.c.) 30

463.350
This

802.5811
500,000
302,580

Returning, the St. Lawrence Special will leave Me- ! 

tig Beach Sunday, June 20 at 7.50 p.m. and every Sun
day. Tuesday and Thursday thereafter 

summer season, arriving Montreal 7.40 
lowing day.

Berths may he reserved ; special time tables 

other information obtained at the Canadian Govern- j 
ment Railway s City Ticket Office. Transportation 
Building, 122 St. James Street ; Windsor Hotel Ticket ' 
Office I nd at the Bonaventure Station.

Insur. fund 
Carried for..

deadweight. As this boat will run to the west coast 
during the j the United States 

a.m. the fol-

Reggie Thompson, who Is employed in the Cana
dian Pacific Railway shops In Winnipeg, as a 

junior machinist, has won $87.000 in the Calcutta 
sweepstake, a fourth of the big prize, valued at $350,- 
000,

■ 308.000 463,350
x Includes $332,600 expenses in 

benture issue.

i- through the Panama Canal, it Charters Grain: British steamer Hopemoor, 25,- 
000 quarters, from the Atlantic Range to a French- 
Atlantic port. 9s. June-July.

British steamer Elswick Lodge. 23.000 
same, from the Gulf. 10s July.

British steamer Fishpool i previously). 30.000

"00,868 
connection with de.has been named the San Francisco.

£ tor„vr~
hook value of it, fleet. During ,ong

account of Jig,. 
December 31, lgig,

E New boats from the ocean joined those already in 

port yesterday, their names being Ariel, John Blu- 
i m*r, in to Robert Reford * Company, Anglo-Colom- 
bian. Anglo-Braztlian, Montfort and Whatley Hall, 

j There are only 13 ocean steamers In the port alto
gether, but such despatch is shown in the loadig 
that the clearances show larger than the number of 
vessels actually in port would Indicate.

quartèrs,

birthday who has saved up £52, ofr is vAll American western railroads have received from 
the Interstate Commission a list of 18 questions, each 
with minutely detailed technical subdivisions, asking 
for data relating to the present passenger fares. The 
replies are to be filed in advance of the passenger 
rate hearing in Chicago on July 6.

ters, from Montreal to a French Atlantic port, 9s 9d,
ful career, it has built 
000.000.

1X1 a week for 52 weeks under a "war 1 
'.endowment at the end of 25

up a reserve
The balance sheet 

again calling *1—*5, Is as follows:
years, will 

The Brilm the profits that have accrued, 
recent years given bonuses, at its 
Of profits, at the average rate of "30s. p. 
the prospectus states that "there is ev 
that this average rate will at least be rr 
the future."

British steamer Daltonhall. 25,000 
to Rotterdam. 8s 6d, July-August.

Coal—British steamer Gowanbum, 2.723 tons (pre
viously), from Virginia to Rio Janeiro, 34s 9d, 
tons, discharge June.

British

CRUCIBLE STEEL COMPANY
CONSERVING ITS WORKING CAPITAL.

quarters, same,
annual

Steamships, etc.. ..
Investments..................
Cash and receivables

............. $37.651.70»

..............  2.519,180
• • • • 6,671,050

: New York. June 17.—Bankers who have good Pitts- I

f.^d to,taco'mnCZn|n",maLPthe ^re.entatiye, of th.

ling a large volume of business the 
booked.

600
To promote the exchange of goods betwen Russia William M. Guy. chief clerk of the Pere^Marquette 

Railroad in Toronto, was to-day appointed freight and 

passenger agent of the London and Port Stanley Rail
way. the city’s railway to Lake Erie, which will be 
formally opened as an electrified road early next 
month.

steamer Iperia, 2,061 
from Baltimore to Montevideo, p.t.,
$ Italian steamer Ithaki, 2.419 
Italy, 45s, June-July.

Greek steamer Antonios Stahatos, 1,749 tons, 
44s, June-July.

tons, (previously), 
prompt.

tons, same, to West

I On that basis the recipient of the £ 84 r 

I the example given would have, in additioi 
toaured, bonuses amounting to £31 10s., r 
[til sum of £115 10s. and

Total
$46.842,580

Liabilities:
call communication between the port of Vladivostok 

land American ports. The question will be taken up 
! and acted on in the near future, according to a report 

dated May 11. from U. S. Consul General Snodgrass 
at Moscow, Russia.

■ Shares.........................................
4 Vi per cent, debentures

Current liabilities 
Insurance fund ..

$3.750,000 
12.449,550 
6.638,350 
4.704.685 
1.000.000 

18,000,000 
307,995

company has representing a p 
110*. on his original outlay of £52. On the 

if he should die before (he expiration of 
I five years his representatives will 

fHired with profits added

■ Bulletins posted in the stations of the Pennsylvan
ia east of Pittsburgh announce that "the company’s
greatest asset is the loyalty and efficiency of its Reaerves ...........

Profits and loss

Italian steamer Lugl. 2,260 tons, same, p.t., prompt. 
Italian steamer Scherta, 1,724 tons.
British steamer Hackness. 2,954 tons (previously), 

from Philadelphia to Btienos Ayres,

UNION STATION FINANCING.
New York. June 17.—Bankers interested in the Chi

cago Union Station financing say that bonds under 
the new mortgage being created by the company will 
not be issued immediately.

receive 
up to the date of

r following table shows sums assured and bo 
a policy costing £52, or £1 a week, appl:

men.” In normal times the employes of the company j 
number 250.000. and it is th^'policy of the; Penpeyl- j 

vania to Insure that all its relations with its ' '' '
shall be characterized by fairness and friendliness. 1

The Belgian Government has requisitioned three 
steamers from Adolf Detppe, of Antwerp, and has 
started a direct service betwen La Rochelle-Palliçe 
and New York, according to a consular report sub
mitted by Consul Patton at Cognac under date of 
May 25. These steamers have a gross tonnage rang
ing from 3.000 to 6,000. and will maintain a regular 
service between La Rochelle and New York, 
service was initiated by the Lydie, a vessel of 3.000 
tons. May 15, General cargo is taken from the other 
side, while supplies for the Belgian. Government will 
In all probability form the return

P-t., prompt.
j British steamer Geo Pyman, 2,508 tons, same, to 
Barcelona.

1
ages at entry from 18 to 50: —Total

$4 6. $42,510
British steamer Rosebank. 2,470 tons, Ages at Entr 

28-38
same, to Val-SIGNAL SERVICE Teats In 18-27 

£ s. 
84 0 
90 6 
96 12 

102 18 
109 4

CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGS, 
took place at The Canadian Northern Railway’s gross earning» 

the G. T. R. freight sheds. West Toronto, on Mon- tor the week ending June 14th were $268.600. and for 
day morning. The freight sheds were damaged, three Ithe corresponding period last year $353.100, 

freight cars shattered and windows broken a mile of $84.500.

39.4<
£ sterrific explosion of acetylene ga* £Italian barque Silvers!ream, 1,151 tons, from 

more, to Sicily, p.t., prompt.
Italian barque, Antenlo D'All, 596 tone, same. 
Schooner Jacksonville. 457 tons, from Hampton 

Roads to Jacksonville. *1.10. short days.
Lumber—Danish

Baltl- 1Department of Marine and Fieheriee. 80 76
Shipping Report 10.30 a.m. Montreal. June 17th. 1915. 
Crane Island. 32—Foggy, northeast.

86 81 1The a decrease
92 87 . 

93 : 
98 U

Out 11.35 p.m.
yesterday Georgetown, 9.36 p.m. Perceslcn. 8.15 
Natironco. 3.45 p.m. Meaford.

L’Islet. 40—Dense fog, calm.

Two men who were unloading the explosive From July 1st to date the ,
400, compared with $21.782.200 

year ago, a decrease of $5,214,800.

98
were badly Injured and taken to the hospital. Frank 
Ryding has since died and Mark Grebbel is badly 
burned. The damage is estimated at $5,000.

gross has hppn $1 6,587,. 
1 in the like period a

20
104 0
lio o

Silkeborg, 1,115 tons 
(previously), from Parrsboro to West Britain, or East 
Ireland with deals, p.t., prompt.

Norwegian barque Atlantic. 890 tons, from Pensa
cola to Rosario, $27, July-August.

Miscellaneous—British

steamer
25 115 10 

The "war bonus 
4*te attractions.

*cept in special

104 1(
Policy" has all the us 

No medical
Cape Salmon. 81—Dense fog, strong northeast. In 

1.30 a.m. supposed Haahon.
•T. H. Hackett.

Father Point, 157—Clear, calm.
£ittle Metis, 176—Dense fog. strong east.

Matane, 200—Dense fog. strong east.
Cape Chatte, 234—Dense fog. calm.
Martin River, 260—Foggy, east.
Cape Magdalen. 294—Dense fog, southeast.
Fame Point. 325—Dense fog, southeast.

Matatua. in communication.
Cape Rdsier, 349—Dense fog, southeast. 

ANTICOSTI—

Out 7.00 p.m. yesterday Many new freight and examination 
casen: the policy is free fr 

°naa to travel, occupation
ter not le”8 than £13 has 
paid-up policy 
rtlon of the sum

passenger carrying ship 
lines are being organized in the Mississippi RAILROADS.Contracts have been let by the Chesapeake & Ohio 

through its subsidiary, the Chesapeake & Ohio Nor
thern. for a bridge over the Ohio near Portsmouth. 
Ohio, and 30 miles of a new line forming a connection j 
between the Hocking Valley and the Chesapeake * 
Ohio by a trackage arrangement with the Norfolk & 
Western from Waverly to'Valley Crossing. O., a dis- ' 

tance of 62 miles. The cost is estima^d àt $4,500.- 
000. !

River
The Great Lakes are being linked up with 

the Gulf ports in this maner via the

steamer
2,945 tons (previously). trans-Atlantic 
round trips, 14s lid. prompt.

Italian steamer Giovanrosa. 1,617 tons, from 
lva to Pensacola, with ore. 13s 6d. June.

Ocean Monarch, 
trade, three

or residence; a 
been paid in i 

can be obtained for theGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTE'l

water route
which has so long been abandoned. One of the 
enterprises in this direction has already operated 
the steamer Steel City from Chicago and 
111., St. Louis and New Orleans.

assured as the 
P"*8 pald bears to the full 
F®nium has been

amountTHE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE.
premium; aft 

Paid 75 per cent, will be 
v«Iue, or if the

Chicago and Return $31.00La Salle,
The name of this 

corporation, capitalized at $1.000,000. is the Chicago, 
St. Louis and Gulf Transportalon Company. Within 

the past week articles of incorporation 
for the Inland Navigation Company, with 
capital of $9.000,000. which will

ATLANTIC TONNAGE PRICES
HAVE INCREASED 250 PER CENT,

whole premiun 
’’"’""'•wm be allowed, provu

w obtained at a

In 8.30 a.m. Going "June 17, 18, and 19, 
Returning Until June 28. 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 
Canada'a train of auperier service.

n paid 60

were filed 
a stated 

operate steamers, 
in the Mississippi River trpde

Negotiations between the Michigan Central and the
New York. June 17.—Prices for to tide o\ 

very moderate rate of
new tonnage from

Atlantic shipbuilding yards within the last six 
have increased 250 per cent.

London & Port Stanley Commission are progressing 
favorably, and It was stated on Saturday that an 
agreement would be signed this week.

Ellis Bay, 335—Foggy, south.
S. W. Point, 360—Cloudy, southeast.
South Point. 415—Foggy, southeast.
Heath Point. 438—Cloudy, calm.
Point Escuminac—Cloudy, southeast.
Point des Monts—Cloudy, strong southeast. 
Bersimis—Cloudy, west.

months LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A. M. DAILY. 
Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Parlof,

barges, lighters, etc.. Six months ago the
yards were willing to take contracts at less than 
simply to keep their organization intact, 
orders for new vessels are

1L estate operator

GETS ANOTHER SE
According to

the arrangement now being consummated, the city I Library and Dining Cars, 

will handle the company’s freight to St. Thomas. The *
C. M. R.R. will purchase the London & Southeastern I 
terminals, on which they have an option for $76,000.

This will give them a passenger station and yards for j Parlor and Dining Cars, 
handling their own business.

At present ICHICAGO LIMITED.
LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY.

STOPS $1,150,000 PAYMENT James : 

*rator. was
practically, "begging." The Birchenough,

0,:e Choquet in 
fin8 uttered

a well-known real e 
g«ilty yesterday after 

,he c°u« àt Special S< 
a forged

head of a large yard on the AtlanticTO CANADIAN INTERESTS. announces that 
he has closed enough business to keep six thousand 

men engaged for from two to three 
One estimate of the amount of

Pullman Sleeping and Club Compartment Cars uid
Point Amour. 673—Cloudy, west; nine bergs. 
Belle Isle, 734—Dense fog. strong east.
Cape Race. 826—Light variable, icebergs 

•nd west, from 4 to 12 miles.

| Washington, D.C.. June J7.—Questioning the right 

j of "ome ot the defendants to sell the Alaska Northern 
cast, south | Railway to the Unltêd States Government to form

------ part of the Government railway In Alaska, E. A.
Shedd & Company, bankers, of Chicago, John R. 

a.m. Sague- Thompson, City Treasurer of Chicago, and 

to-day filed suit In the Supreme Court of
Vercherw. le-Cloudy, n=rthea,t. ln 7.50 a.m. Lady ot Columbia asking that a receiver be appointed to 

Of Gaspe. receive the purchase price.
Sorel, 39 Cloudy, northeast. ,In 9.20 a.m. Hadding- ! Some of the defendants are: Franklin K, Lane,

t02._  „ „ j Secretary of the Department of the Interior: Wm. a.
. Three Rivera‘ 71 Cloudy, light northeast. In &00 ! McAdoo. Secretary of the Treasury;
! „ „ Treasurer of the United States: the American Surety

Point Citrouille, 88-CIoudy, northeast. In 9.10 a.m., * Tr“« Company, the Sovereign Bank of Canada the 

T”'*p, ! International Assets. Limited. W. E. stavert
St. Jean, 94—Cloudy, northeast. : Jemmett. W. J. Boland and O. T. Clarkson
Grondl„ea~-CI„udy. light northéait. : Aaaoelate Justice Wendell P. Stafford' laaued a

St Ntohnll. ^!"^ n°rthei,t : rU,e ,0r th" •’’’"""•"t Government official, to .how

m n . northeast. ; cau.e o„ Friday of thl. week why they ahould not
' "orthc“t- ■ b' restrained by an order of the court "from paying

Quebec. 139—Clear, northeast. Arrived down 7.66 defendants W. E. Stavert, F. G. Jemmett W T 
gPB&fgj a-m- Montreal. Left out 3.80 a.m. Steel ton. 9.00 

Rose Castle. 9.00 a.m. John

The London & Port 1 
Stanley will simply haul It for the company, and the 
latter will look after the other details in

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS. 
San Francisco — San Diego.

Choice of Routes.
Apply for Illustrated Booklet.

document, knowing
pending work in

sight, made by shipbuilding interests, fixes the 
at $20,000.000.

L: ’«W sentenced to, three 

••sentence
him by the 

w dme ago.

asserted that
3connectionIn 6.30 a.m. Louisiana. years in the pen 

concurrently with that 
same judge

From other sources it Is with it.
Quebec to Montreal. 

Longue Pointe. 5—Cloudy, calm. In 6.10 
nay, 8.80 a.m. Hudson.

the combined cost of the vessels now under 

construction at yards on the Delaware River 
would reach to $75.000.000.

course of
on a similarTIME TABLE CHANGES. 

Information now In Agents' hands.
The biggest and the beat railway map in Canada 

is that which hangs in the directors’ room of the C.
general office—a map 100 feet long by 

high and which took the combined efforts of three 
of the cleverest men in the drawing department ot 
the company eighteen months to complete. This map 
is minute and comprehensive to the last detail, 
inch of railway, every tiniest Islet, rearing Its head 
in the lake or river, every city and town and village. 
It might be said, in the whole of the Dominion, is ;

The double tracking is shown; the 
course of each system from its commencement to its I 
ending set forth; nothing had escaped the faithful 
and able chartographers or mapographers.

the District Foreign countries 
tinue among Inquiries for boats. Spain having 
one of the latest td solicit prices.

Prisoner
Ï Was not legally 

"otlce to hi, lawyere 
require their services. '

représente 
that he vi

Ft*'-''*»P. R. 122 St. James St., Cor. SL Franco!** 
Xavier—Phone Main 6901 

" Uptown Dll 

•' Main 8221

10 feet

IWindsor Hotel 

Bonaventure StationLIVE STOCK AT CHICAGO.
Following are weekly average prices for hogs, good 

beef cattle, sheep and lambs at Chicago, 
by the Live Stock World:

THE LOSS BY FIREJohn Burke,

CANADIAN PACIFIC Ej
as compiled "as burned 

'Vas done ;
Ftbl1 «table of M.

Maison 
™°Wn' Three
^«alsonneuve department. 

h0ur b"f°r. the blaze

to death and con 
yesterday by a fire whit 

Guernon, at 56 Willia

F. G. Cattle.
$8.75
8.65 
8.50 
8.30 

8.35 
6.10
7.65 
6.60

$5.75 
6.65 
5.10 
5.30 
4.15 
3.80 
5.30 
6.50 
4.70 
6.00

CHANGE IN TIME. 
CORNWALL.

In effect until June 26 only.
7.30 p.m. ex. trunday.

In effect commencing June 28.
7.20 a.m. ex. Sunday.

Ste. Anne»-Vaudreuil-Point Fortune. 
Extra Service.

Lv. Windsor St., 7.30 p.m. ex. SunU.i,’.
Lv. Point Fortune 9.30 p.m. daily.
Ar. Windsor St. 11.15 p.m.

Making

$9.86
10.20
8.00
7.26

limned in characters which, however minute, 
ttrely legible.

Last week .. .. $7.60
Previous week . neuve. The7.60

8.10
source of the fire i 
were usedstreamsCor. week 1914. 

Cor. week 1913. 
Cor. week 1912. 
Cor. week 1911. 
Cor. week 1910. 
Cor. week 1909. 
Cor. week 1908. 
Cor. week 1907.

by the 
who work

9.00 a.m. ex. Sunday.
8.75

was extingul6.90 IBol-
a.m. j and- G- T- Clarkson, or the International Assets. Ltd., 

! the *um of $1-150.000. or any part thereof, and the 
American Security A Trust Company from surrend
ering possession of the stocks, bonds and securities, 
the subject of the contract mentioned in the bill."

6.20 6.90 FAIR AND COOLER. Sm*" in V.rdun.
at the

9.45
7.50

U™1" blaze

i*hlan occupied 
. flr* brigade 
w back

Rugee.

Above Montreal. 
lAchlne. 8—Cloudy, calm.

7.50t Westerly and northwesterly winds, a few local

Friday, fair.
7.86 rear of No. 13 Edna 

by A. Leet, yesterd 
that town 

°f the house 
hot ashes which

showers, then fair and cooler to-night.
The shallow low which was west of Lake Michigan 

yesterday morning has passed to the Ottawa Valley I 
having caused many thunderstorms in Western On- ! 
tario. Another disturbance which promises to give 
much more general rainfalls developing west of the : 
Mississippi.

5.55 5.90Eastward 4.00
Fred Mercure, 6.00 a.m. Calgarian. 6.1 o 
ville. 6.20 a-m. Moravia, 7.00

ay mornli 
a run. Some s 

caught alight.
„„ „ hil1 bee" left.there 

a11' being principally

a.m. Belle - 
a.m. . John Lambert.

6.10 6.05 7.25

,;;V-
j 1.00 a.m. Iroquois, 
f Cascades Point, 21—Cloudy, calm.
! a-m. Cobourg.
1 Coteau Landing. 33—Cloudy, calm. Eastward 10.00

pan. yesterday tug Florence and barge ZapoUc 
Gladys.
j Cornwall. 62—Cloudy, calm.

Oslop. Canal. 99-Clear. weat. Eastward 4.16 a.m. 
Arabian. 4.46 a.m. Windsor. 6.90 a.m. A. D. Mo- 
vmie, 4.46 a.m. Emerzon. Kingston and Hamilton. 

1.00 am. Proctor. Ireland and Fred Carney. Up 4.4( 
a.m. Malton, 5.30 p.m. yesterday Key west, 9. is p.m.

Intermediate stops.

I ■jLONDON METAL MARKET.
Spot copper, f83 6s, i.

5s: futures, £84 5s, oft £2 5s; electrolytic, £96 
10s, unchanged.

Spot tin, £168, off £l; futures, £165 15s 
5s. Straits. £172 10s, off £1 10s.
90 tons; futures, 120 tons.

Lead, £25 12s fid. unchanged; Spelter, 
changed.

IMPORTANT CHANGE IN.TIME.
Trains now leaving Montreal for Cornwall at 9.00 

p.m., and from Cornwall for Montreal 
at 8 a.m. and 5.00 pan., will be cancelled after 
26th.

ADVERTISING CLUBS OF THE WORLD. 
Mot real to Chicago and Reurn. $31.00. 

Going June 17th. 18th and 19th. 
Return limit June 28th. I815' „

"CANADIAN” "DOMINION
8.45 a.m. 10 00 pm‘

wasLondon, June 17.—
off £2Eastward 6.35

The weather continues cool and show- ! 
ery in the western provinces.

a.m. and 7.30

Lamp Was Upset.
of a lamp In the 
flre the home 

street.

Off £1
Sales spot tin, “Psetting 

'*** of the 
i°0minique 

7,ed ^ Miss 
pre Fire 

Commis8i

Commencing Monday, June 28th. and daily 
Sunday, train will leave Windsor Street Station at 
7.20 am., connecting at St. Polycarpe Junction for 

Cornwall, returning train will leave Cornwall 

p.m., connecting at St. Polycarpe Junction, with 
due Montreal 8.20 p.m.

Commencing Monday, June 28th. and daily except 
Sunday a train will leave Windsor Street Station for 
St. Anne's, Vaudreuil, Point Fortune and Intermediate 

stations at 7.30 p.m., returning there will b£ 
train leaving Point Fortune at 9.30 
Montreal at 11.15 P4n. instead of

Up-to-date Equipment.EDMONTON RADIAL RAILWAY.
The statement of traffic for the Edmonton 

Railway for the week ending Wednesday, June 
1915. is as follows:

Passengers ...
Earnings 4.. .

living roc
of Peter Ax 

on June 6. This fact t 
Annie Azeff, 

c°mmissi

SERVICE OF THE GREAT LAKES.£ 110, un-
9th, Now in Operation.

will be sent by mill »" ”• at the invest 
oners yegterday aft

at 4.30 

train
A descriptive Booklet

SPELTER QUOTATIONS UNSETTLED.

are unsettled j 
are nor forcing sales 

are more or less nominal.
July prime western spelter sold 

cente a drop of 8 cents from the extreme top quota
tion made last week and there are rumors In the trade 
that July has sold at 20 cente. It i, ,ald August spel

ter can be bought at 20 centa.

194.135 
------ «9,911.46

oner
"2'orated. and

w, When Mr,. 
he ««dent.

Latulippe 
Put back the 

Azeflf, who

P wanted the C' 
enquiry until 
was an eye \ 

- Mmmi ,h. h. present. Boye playtn 
“ Notre Dam. „ ln the *hed of Ovila 1

1!Nn el", and ZT ^ The flr= bro! 
* <o locat, ,h. P m" *nd «he «renter

"* had h "no"e of th« m.

*n the shed for houn

Boston. June 17. -Spelter quotations 
with a weak tendency but sellers 
and all quotations

WINNIPEG—VANCOUVER—CALIFORNIA.

10.30 a.m. 10.15 p.m.
Pity of Ottawa.

/■ Fort Dalhouele, Î96—Oear.
U. Keybell.

Fort Colborne. 321—Clean southwest. Eastward 

10.00 am. yesterday Keybell. 2.30 p.m. Augustus; 4 oo 

pan. Selkirk. 7.00 p.m. Algonquin, ..oo p.m. Canobie

GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS. will beEastward 12J6
The Graijd Trunk Railway System’s traffic 

ings from June 8th to 14th, 1915, is as follows: 
... '.Ï. ... ... .

Standard and Tourist Sleeper?.
Observation-Library-Compartment Caraon Tuesday at 21a daily 

p.m. and arrive 

Bunday only, as at
- ' ’i

.....................* 949.3131915 ... 
1914 ... ...... ...................

........
TICKET OFFICES: 

141-143 St. James Street.
Windsor Hotel. Piece Vlger end Wind.or

.......... 1.000,639 Maie 312S. 
81. Striie*-

*.......$ 61,826

■ £iÂ,
L j,

■m; .

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.;
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Ro\ Dr. Barclay hai railed tor England.
Workmen to Tike Advantage of High Wagee 

While War L.ote and Socura 
Substantial Endowment.

(by mall).—While oome offices have 

to enable fighters for our country In 

to obtain the valuable protection of life 

the Britannic has struck out a novel line 

policy to meet the special 

1er* of industry at home, whose labors are so 
"Bj t0 the victory of our arms. These skilled

•ividehd I. CoVV^'*11" 

- 35 Par Cost
Mr. U. O. Condor, of Dlgby, ie at the yueen'e. 

Mr. J. D. Caron, of Quebec, la at the Place

m
Yiger.

schemes
* the Oceanic steam
3Ur L,ne>' mo., ,m
mal (Mercantile Marine, i.^  ̂
spared with the recent B 
by th« Conard Lin., ^ 

operating profits 
ividend from lo

N*>l«a.
Mr. A. C. Flummerfelt, of Victoria, ie :A. Blopel sold to Mn. Alfred Bthler the aouth half New York, June 17—A verdict of «61,M has been

Noi0,.2?io,=.‘4! nrar'àh °f Mon,Ml w,,h bul,ding. awarded to the Glob. Malleable Iren A 
Nos. 8.0 to 8-9. Du rocher street, measuring ;*8 x 100 
feet, for 18,000.

at the Wj|nd-

gteel Com-
P»ny and 31 fire insurance companies against the 
New York Central foallroad Company by a Jury In 

the Supreme Court sifting at Syracuse.

Mr. J. A.. Milne, of Toronto, is at the 
ton.

needs of theig a Ritz-Carl- j
in«fiy «w. 

Per cent, to h
ir reports a shrinkage in 
L,400,000, and

O. Robert sold to Joseph H. Blais lots Nos. 35-401-4. 
88-400-4. and 35-899-4, Pariah of Montreal, fronting 
on Outremont avenue. Outremont, measuring 30 
feet, for $4,620

Justice
Crouch allowed the sum to stand and refused a new 

trial either against the companies individually 

nether. The

Mr. F. H. Russell, of Toronto, is at theat present earning considerably more 
"Jin normal times, but with the termination of the 
ir. will com»» return to more normal conditions. 
—quently. while they are in a position to pay sub- 
jitial premiums on policies so long as high wages 
j overtime continue, a contract requiring the pay- 
nt of such premiums for a -number of years would 
fluite unsuitable.

Ritz-Carl-oper-- 
‘ts dbi- 

As the in.
whole of It, 

fa|ling o(t of 

company.

reduced X 88
to 36 per cent. 

Marine owns the 

ictlon means 
» of the holding 
a great portion of

verdict is remarkable lit many respects. 
It Is one of the largest over returned In

Hon. Louis Coderre, Secretary of State. 
Queen’s.

is at the
UEUTçCOL. G. STERLING RVERSON, 

Head of the Canadian. Red Cron Society

BHiHE
S negligence

ca»e In the country, it establish** lew for this atoto
on epeclflo point* It upheld.

A !*• Belair «old to Mrs. ff, H. Lacroix, the 
™t *•« of lot No. 28.(66, Cote St. Louis, 
buildings fronting on Boyer street, measuring 25 x 
61 feet, for $8.500

••

Hon.. W. G. Mitchell is registered 
Vfger Hotel.

fta effects will govern 

of firee in the fu-
at die PlaceIhe log, p, 

closing 0f 
‘hem to di. 

««gov,

Erlttooio
“f •ünoo.oee.

the conduct . f train crews in also 
ture.

on account of rhe 
thampton, forcing 
Iverpool and 
the new 50,000 

in investment

feature of the ‘war bonus policy" is that no prem- 
are due after one year from the date of entry, 

jto assured can pay the year’s premium in one lump 
Lgg or in 52 weekly consecutive instalments, e.g.,
|ll down or 52 instalments of 5s. per weèk, £26 Mr‘ E‘ E- v,P°nd has left for England 
Li or 52 weekly payments of 10s. per week, and so I ln a case before the Privy Council.

l * ■*

I John Henry Hand sold to Hugh B. Cowper ,0r «*
I of lot No. 215-103, I'artsh of Montreal with dwelling V r‘ ç u lrafn to brwk rara »n<l allow fire
h-- Victoria .„nu,' Wes,mournNOr,h 

132 feet, for $10.600
arrival at the fire in the

Rev. A. W. Archibald, of Newton 
the Ritz-Carlton.

Centre, is at

RITES IRE innproduefive. Syracuse, and thereby delaying their 
plant of the Globe Company.

i -- ------- Justice Crouch submitted In hit charge to the Jury
j Joseph C. Choquette sold to Arthur Brlqus lot No. I Important dusstlons on the railroad's liability 
j 177-230. Parish of Montreal, with building No, 253 ! Ost, whether the railroad was guilty of negligence 
Old , Orchard, avenue. Notre Dame de Grace, for «I ! •” obstructing Greanway a varus with the freight 
and other considerations. , j train and thereby hindering and delaying the fireman

; in their cfft.tr to get nt the fire.

to appear Iomparlson of the 
•t four years

Profit and I 
ending Dec. 31, I rla multiples of £13, with corresponding weekly 

miums The policy is an endowment assurance.' . Messrs. A. Cavanagh. Toronto, and G. \v Mclnduc, 
h profits, payable at the end of 25 years, or at the , ®W York' were introduced on 'Change t. Messrs.

Joseph Quintal and Wm. Cairns. Underwriters Make Slight Advance in 
the Schedule to English 

Port*

1913.
$6,411.136

195,206

1912. 1911.
«tous death f the assured, provided the full prem- ! 
m has been paid. Should death occur during the,
Btyear and before the full premium has been paid. ,1 *^TERLOCKING DIRECTORATE 

proportionate part of the sum assured will be paid, i
e.equitable principle of the scheme being that the i New lOTk' June 17.—Mr. Forrest F. Di x den.

Eyment of each instalment of premium secures a pro- sl(lenl of the Prudential Insurance Compnn 
Ertionate part of the sum assured. erica, made the following statement regarding the
F^The design of the "war bonus policy" is. thus. to ! retirement the interlocking directors 
[-«nble the worker to provide for his old age or for his pany and the Fidelity Trust Company 

Mow or orphans If he dies, and by putting aside "°ne of lhe Purposes sought to be accomplished in 
bwrequisite sum weekly—that will probably be the j the mutuaUzation of the Prudential Insura 

pli popular method of payment—at a time when he pany was the severance of the interdepended 
Ecu well spare it. he has the satisfaction of knowing rclatio°ahi,> whlch heretofore existed l.et

lie conclusion of one year only that he has actually j company and the Fidelity Trust Company. As a part ! German submarines in the English Channel, and j
^Hlethe provision, and is relieved from the necessity ' °f the mutualization all the stock of the Prudential their successful
Vpeytngany more premiums. X * 1 held by the Fidelity Trust Companv was a,nui red .he n3c, , , , , . , .

liât Ilk a good bargain or investment for thJ bV ‘he former for the benefit of its policy ........... 1 Ortnlght. are causing some ,«,ncern to lo-! with

worker and one which he is not likely to

34,431,660 15,313,700 

163.505
6,606,340 4,535,165

respectively.

5.513,716 Second, if the rmll-
James Andrew hyke sold to Duncan McLennan lots f°"d *"*" Rl,l!ty ,n thaf '••P'ct. whether he negligence

was the proximate cnus., of the loss of any part of the 
property burned.

ENDED FOR PRUDENTIAL.
832,230 730.200 

4,774,110 3,864.965 

302,580 700.860
5,076,690 4.565,825 
2,185,840 2,638.245 
2,890,850 1,927,580 
2.437,500 1.125,00 • 
(65 p.c.) 30

\os. 152-66, 151-130. 152-66,. 151-129, 152-67 
128. Cote des Neiges, each lot having 

i area of 15,820 square feet, for $7,910

5874H

a superficialACTIVITY OF SUBMARINES To both these questions the Jury 
1» reached this conclusion

4 825,81$
195,686 I

5 021,5*5 
1070,705 ] 
2.350,8*0 I 
2,250,000 I

1 00 P.C.) j
700,869 J

answered yes. 
first ballot, three minutes after retiring. 

The near, at rase

or the
Piracy Causes l-4 of 1 per cent,- Increase in Rates to 

Liverpool and to South Africa and Far East via Alexander Mackay sold to Cecil Bruce Davis

United Kingdom. j Nn' Perish of Montreal, wl.l, bull,lings Nos. track arrn„» which hose
------------------ | 336, 238 and 2(0, Regent avenue. Noire Dams (Is supply nf water

Grace, measuring 25 x 82 feet, for 16.900

nf analogous circumstances in thla 
lot , slats was .mo In which a train had passed over „ 

ran end cut It. stopping tho 
The case followed to a cert.tin point 

jby Justice Crouch was in the United mate. District 
;(ourt of Appeals for Western Pennsylvania,

The Ideal Havings. Ivoa» * Land Company sold to ! ,he were somewhat similar.
! James Brechin lot No, 161-694. Cote de la

i

worn that !802,5811 
500,000 
302.580

enses in connection

New York. June 17.— The continued463,350 activities of)

In which 
If Justice Crouch’s 

<*n appeal, therefore, It will establish
463,350 operations ln that district within700.866 

with de-
ruling is upheldVisitation.

two concrete block buildings, Nos. 51 and 53 ,he ,nw *»» this state.
Two sharp contrastsi va I war risk insurance underwriters. Schedules of 1 Masson street, measuring 28 x 90 feel, for $5,500regret can In furtherance of this purpose and to comply with 

readily be shown. In the case of a man aged 25 next the exist,nF Public sentiment against cbmm.m direc- j ralefi °n shiPments In British bottoms to the ports of , 

birthday who has saved up £52, oi- is willing to pay ,orales‘ M(,89rs. Vzal H. McCarter and Jerome Taylor ' Llv»rPOfl and others in the United Kingdom. Issued

for 52 weeks under a "war bonus policy”! dlroctors ot <•>' fidelity Trust Company, have ,,. | yesterday, reveal this fact
.fT',;.,? ,nd nt 25 yearS' Wl" he Plus ! «snod from (he direc,orate of the Prudent,,, other ports via ,he Unlhed Kingdom have been ad-
the profits that have accrued. The Britannic has in i ance ( umpany and Messrs. Forrest F. Hryden An- I . .
recest years given bonuses, at its annual distribution ' thony R- K,l!"5' Wilbur S. Johnson, of ,he Prudential ! nn,‘',,u,‘r,,‘r <,f 1 P«r c,n' the levels

Of profite, at the average rate of 30s. percent., and ! Insurance Co" have resigned from the directorate I "r<'V!l"lnK .last »’«*• 

the prospectus states that "there is

were drawn In the testimony
--------------- ! ’etworn ,he *nd workmen at the plant and

Henry J. Dalton .................Mrs. John T. Gllmour the ! 'J* «"<1 members of the.train crew and
Rates In Liverpool and ] nor*hwest part of lot No, 221-10, and the southeast .. 11 wn" l,1r Rrp' 7’^1# expert*, too, eontt*-

ipart of 221,-in. Parish of Montreal, with a semi- de. | ,,‘ï7 ""'h """,r nn ,h' "'«In Pnlnta. Conner Fire 

I Inched house, No. 577 Lansdowne avenue. Weatmount h" ’’ <,UI,|W «“«« Chief* William
■ nom,„. ,.hl,lp Kants and John J. Levan. *gr,rt lhe, 

If the train were cut and allowed enough opparntu.

^ r" HI -Tfrà “H:r E :... - ..* s k
(toJ slim of £115 10s. and representing a profit 61 ' T0 TRANSACT AUTO INSURANCE i 7””" fmm '* <*T *“ *• an" «*««• ! V 1M «-T V,- 'V "*• "> '»• I* '*'*• mom. and In such an are/ became'’ til'd
Ik. on his original nntiay of C52. On îhHthre h.n“ A "cense has been issued to th. Km"^ .............- ' 'u^KInl'd^T b“ ^ "* ’ ................. *** 260 «" “«• '

^lie should die before the expiration of the twenty- -Assurance Corporation authorising 1 ' m‘e CPn a< ltlnco'
««years his representatives will receive the sum as- laütom"l'lle insurance In Canada.
(oral with profits added up to the date of death. The!'he rompany a|mady Include* fire, o trident.

ifollowing table shows sums assured and bonuses under "nte<’ alld sickness insurance.
h,mllcy CM,ine £57 O'- £I a week, applicable to all ! ~------------------

ages at entry from 18 to 50: —

ias a very’ small 
less than 10 
During its long

capita]!». 
Per rent, of the 

arid succee*.

of 118,- 
December 31, 1B14,

o a reserve account
eet as of
.s follows:

measuring 37 x 115 feet, for $18,500.

............. $37.651.70»

..............  2.519,880
• • • • 6,671,050

tbit this average rate will at least be 
lhe future."

■ • • $46,842,580
ilities:

• • • $3.750,000

12.449,550
6,630,350

• • • 4.704.685
•• 1.000.000

••• 18.000.000 
307.995

|2«2 lo 325, 331 In 3.19. 342 346, 350 tn 354, 360 toi "We considéré,I Chief CrnkSr'a

364. 367 to 373. 375 to 331. 392 to 397, 400 to 406, 412. ! Louis D. ,.peter, foreman of rhe jnrv
The differential rates as between the Suez and i 7 ° 4‘- m ,n 43!>- 442 lo 148, 464. 465 to 466. *72 Chief gulglry a better "

guar-| Panama mutes to the Far East, estal.llahed about I to 47Sl ,7fi k7- 98 ,0 '«l 10». 1 17. 122. 144. 181, 182. 193,
ten days ago l etause of the newlx threatened dAn- j “,>3, 329 tn 239. 224 to 277. 321 to 324. 326

gers to British shipping through tlie former, favoring 1 329‘ 3o(> 3fi8, 22 ni"1 23. Parish

the Panama route by a rate of one-quarter of 1 per 
[cent, against one-half for FueÂ, are still being maln- 

j Gained. The remainder of the war risk schedules. In
cluding those applying to Mediterranean ports, Havre,

I Archangel, Brazil, the Rive, Plate and Greece, show 
) no change from the rates ruling last week, 

handed.i The following table gives the respective range of 
the appeal I war risk insurance rates prevailing in the local 

in the suit of ( risp vs. the Manufacturers' Life In- Bets yesterday bn shipments In 

The plaintiff in the suit was the nationalities to ail ports.

to the same
testimony," said 

“Rut .yMlkefl
it to transact ! extent.

The business of '

Otherwise, the railroad's defaces was that at

! ‘be,'""""r """ “ ">*" -mo, „f ludgmect „c the part * 
aux j of he engineer for which the rallrogd could act b. 

held liable. They said that he deotded he 
through quicker than If

of Pointe

. ME FUSE SWEMEir OF
HE8LTH SO POIICF IS 10

Trembles.$46.842,510
Ages at Entry. 

28-38
fwuld run 

he, ha,I a topped add cut his 
In answer attorney, for the plant showed that 

ws. three hours late and that the en*lneer 
make up time sad refuaed to atop. After

! ................ ... determined the jury de-
j I''""'""1 9 ,,cl?ck ™> ",e amount of damages

,, , ------------------- 11 ' pit" tlenity accepted the flgurea of the plant
Ian> commercial travellers In Restent Canada, I fnr 'he lorn, of two-thirds of the plant and machinery

they could have waved. 
whs allowed, as requested.

three weeke. covering mile days of 
it whs Interrupted

18-27
£ s.

1.............. 84 0

HERN EARNINGS. 
Railway's 

14th were $2«S.fion. and (or 

st year $353.109, n decrease

39.44 
£ s. 
76 0 
81 14 
87 8 
93 2 
98 16

REFUSES usury FOB 
LOSSES III COUNTRIES IT Will

£ £gross earnings tho train 
wimted l.)

80 72 n 
77 9

5 .. 90 6 

.. 96 12 
•• 102 18

86
10 .. 92 Victoria, June 17. Judgment has been82 16 |

88 4 !r4own by the Court of Appeal, dismissing15 .. 98te gross has been $16,517,. 
2,200 in the like period & 
214,800.

20 ..
vessels of various

.. 109 4
I 25............. .... 10

The "war bonus 
î&te attractions.

104 o
iio o

93 12
99 o ’ sura nee Company, 

appellant and
104 10 The low range will show amI n" tfoubt In other parts ..f the Dominion have , ,h'- «mount the firemen said 

received with surprise a not mention of
Policy" has all the by Mr. W B. A. Hie rates nt wFilch mahy of the underwriterswas repijesenteilusual up-to-
0 me<**Ca* examinatlon is required RA -. while the respondent

No Interest 
The

are fak- a change of 
the part of the Illinois Commercial Men'siog business and the high ranges represent the fig- P°Hcy

ro aa to travel oce l. 6 policy ia free from restric-I presRnted ,,y Sir rharlcs H Tupper. "res at which some who are operating on a basis of Accldent Association.
ternot less than^Trh0" °k reSidenCG; at Sny timc . Jhe p,aintifr sued ,hf* c,,mlian' «he action heard pronot.iierd conservatism will issue policies. While h,,ld Policies In 'this organization, and If the new derision was reached by eleven 

Paid-up policy can be oh# **" P#alfl in in?falment» I 'fn non t^US'iCe M°rr,Sun and a a^'ial Jur> f"r a" aro Arcing their protective clauses on ship- "’K'datlon persisted In protection with other com- "ne of the members was taken .. , ,
rtion of the sum obtained for the same pro- * 0 or lhp rpturn nf $444' *hf amount of two , month t«. European ports and some are willing un- ,mniw l" Hkely to he sought. Forty-six witnesses were caliei ••rlouely HI.

fknta paid bears ^ am°Unt of ,nB,a1' ! PrPm,Um* paid fur ,lie insurance ,,f P],(%rial conditions, to gran, concessions, the gen- A circular Issued by the management savs that «'"• «««In. Twenty.seven were til """
fwn‘um has heen nain ™ premium: after the full 1 P ^ ,he ]RiP XVal,Pr ,{ Matthews. Crisp is trus- , oral tendency of rdtes for the immediate future |m ,hfl provisions have been changed by the following companies. The Globe Comuanv P ®nd
Hmsnder value nr tr PPT Cent' wlU be allowed as eP f°r ,hP es,a,P Thp statements in the policy ap- distinctly upward. The rates presented -herewith «dditlons to section vii. of clause 8 of the policy Portion of the verdict The l»>. * pro-

R® Paid 60 per cent J, ! "î01* premium »»* not ! rnnf,<’ hv thF "»"«"«• »'.r, to the offer, ; ' -ver only general eargne, and exclude full rargnra of Not ah.ll thla A.aorlatim, be liable any peraon 'he real partially ________»n<!« <'°mpt|ll.*'*.m
tfut £3 has been paid- . ' “''°Wed' Provided that at , h”‘ he «'"" health when Immred. '"a!, rut,on, lintera, eug.r, rubber, cop- r"r benefit, „r lltdemnllle, for Injurie, o* ,|..„,h ,uf. "emnlly lhey paid the company ,h. " '

Nenlty the nollcvh Id ic 11 'a only a temporary D» Ing to assured «, illneas. the aacond premium *» j l»r »"d nat al store,, while shipments to Holland, '“red by any member who may or «hall be Injured "f about J6I.006 waa paid the
*> le obtained " Wl*he* to U*> ”ver. a Iran ' n"t paM un,M '«urtran days after (he lapse of the Denmark. Norwaj. Sweden. Portugal. Creere and while In any foreign country, foreign stale or foreign ''e appealed for the railroad.

Xery m°derate rate of interest. i days grace allowed by the company for paying Italy are all subject to thn neutrality clauses:
premiums.

company was re-ADS. [■cept In special css*, mn

A large number of Canadians nr,"«l trial work. Itwice. The 
Juror, after June, K.RAILWAÏ

SYSTEiltUNK
TRACK ROUTE.

;Return $31.00
i18. and 19, 

it il June 28.
AL LIMITED, 
superior service,

10.15 A. M. DAILY, 
ervation Cars and Pariof,

A total 
company. The case will

territory, which Is engaged |n 
state of Insurrection, or while, 
to or from any foreign countn 
elgn territory which Is 
state of insurrection.

. "i which Is In a ---------------
travelling by. water HAMILTON TO GET BETTER

foreign state. ,,r for- 
engaged in war or is In a

The company issued a receipt for this 
premium, the policy to he revived <>n the assured j 

SENTENCE. furnishin« evidence of health, as provided by the ; 
j company's rules in such

1L estate operator

GETS ANOTHER

Italian.
Japanese,

Belgian.
Other French. | 

American, neutrals. British. I

RATES FOR ITS INSURANCE.
I-IMITED.

1.00 P.M. DAILY, 
b Compartment Cars md

It appeared that in |
a well-known real estate op- the in,erim between the payments, the assured had 

gtilty yesterday afternoon by , 8uffered from an ««tack of pneumonia and also had j England and 
the Court 6f Special Sessions „f ' rheumatism, which necessitated his going

James : 

*rator. was
Hamilton, Ont,, June 17_-The d

The Illinois Commercial Men's Accident Associa- lo Interview the sputation

j tlon has several hundred ti 
provinces alone on’ Its Insurance

Birchenough,

0,:e Choquet in 

fin$ uttered

appointed
secretary of the Fire Underwriters’

... .. * prlce tor f,ra insurance for Ham-
list. and in the “,on * holdings visited him in tv..-__ _ , . ,

whnlv nf Canada and Maxlt-r, muat have th.vnlun« and am.umla of Inaurance r.qulred bafor^hüT 
Wbn ,r, h„ by thl. rbangn .,( pntlcy. which ,h. Hr- »«" cnUltlnn, r„„,„,g „ " b«»ro him.
"u„r ,n„ made nmwre.ry by ....... ... Tba .,cre„r, prnmlam.’tn ZmB . pZ L, .......'

of this week.

revellers in the maritime Ae*ocl*tlon to getScotland
i west coast ) \ Tm —I

1 % - 2 

1 — 1 l«

.9i% 1% :
j

IV*—Hi

n forged(POSITIONS. 
- San Diego.

ated Booklet.

document, knowing it fornia for the benefit of his health. Ireland . ... IN- I 
*4 -I

I On his return fmm Caloflrnia he signed the o»miwence to Cd to.,hree year. In the penitentiary pany's form Certifying that h- wag In an Inaurable | Arc hangel .. ..

Ml him bj, ,r ru" concurrently With that imposed atate nf hea"h- an" ha" not been 111 since his .first

h time ago " San'e jUdBe on a similar charge a ! examination. The third premium coming due. It was j Europe between Brest
r1® Prisoner w : paid by the P|ain,lff. Crisp (who is an executor of ! and Bayonne .
' notice T H* ,egaHy rePresented, as he th° assured)' and to whnm the policy had been as- ‘ ringland and Scotland 

Sfr requir lawyei;8 that he would not ;} i"ncd ,n truat- after he. Crisp, had received notice
e heir services. ' from the head office of the premium being due.

j The assured died three months after and the 

pany declined to pay the
brought and a jury found that the deceased

Wag I made a false statement of his health, knowing it to
* Wag f)nneUrned t0 death considerable be fa,se- an^ that therefore!he policy became void.
*the stahi ne yesterday by a fire which broke ! Plaintiffs appealed and the appeal was dismissed.

Utalsonne, Duernon. at 56 William
-«osonneuve. The

3 2
Europe.

%— 1 1'.*-!*
CHANGES.

i’ hands.
It is believed that the 

efforts of Aid. Peebles
, !new price, as a result of the 

and the committee that hoc
NOT SELLING IRON TO GERMANS.

Sydney. N.8.. June 17.—Col Thomas 
that there Is absolutely no truth In the 

2Và , ,hrough thi? ag<?nt the Nova Scotia Steel Company j inK"

at Rottordam a Glasgow firm it selling iron to Ger- 45 |,er cent insurance.

V» lA 14— \ V4— %
Cantley ,ay, b'«" him. will be ,uch a, to allow the ally
7 report that *° ln"ur'' lo 80 P'r cent, of the value nt It. hold- 
eel Company : '"** tha ,ame Price as It ha, paid the pM(

b St., Cor. SL Franeoif 
Avier—Phone Main 6191 

" Uptown 111$ 

•' Main 8221

east coast ), except
London . .• ................

com- , N'oiway, not South
Stavanger ...................

had ' Denmark, Norway and 

; Sweden not beyond
Mai mo.................................

j Stockholm..............................
Holland..................................

Spain and Portugal .... i-io 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. Mediterranean not East

Sicily.....................................
(i reece...............................

k -I1* 1*4—1%;1

$ THE LOSS by fireStation insurance. Action w as 5
j

THE WEATHER MAJ>.

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIESPACIFIC ; i jorse

5 5
I TIME. 
ALL. ■ li, ;.rr?„ is i HSîr-r - - - —~

Etreet. Halifax. N.8.) i , , aak,L' ,owa- Traiperalure 52 m 73

’ In Z Z", Xor<hw"’"-'-|6tit ,0 .catfared .howw. 
In the Dakotas. Temperature 46 to t$

, .Canadian Northwcat-Llght to lettered ..howem 
Temperature 42 to 52.

5'
2 3source of the fire is 

were used
NEW OFFICERS ELECTED FORtne 26 only.

7.30 p.m. ex. t-'unday. 

ng June 28.
Sunday.
-Point Fortune.

. ex. Sund.-i;.

FT®- Three
Malaonneuxa department. 

I taur b'(or, ,he blaze

as yet 
by the firemen 

who worked

* '•*streams

Asked.
-*» Eastern Canada Savings & I»an .... 147

’ Eastef-n Trust Company ..
' Mar. Tel. & Tel., pfd. .. .

Do., common.............................
N. S Underwear, pfd..................................... 95

Do.. Common.........................
Porto Rico Tel., pfd................

Do., common ... ... ..
Stanfields. Ltd., Pfd. .. ..

DA. Common ........................
Trinidad Electric .. .. ,.

Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c..................
Eastern Car, 6 p.c. .. .. i. ..
Mar Tel. A Tel., « px..................
Maritime Nail. 6 p.cv .. . *
Porto Riçp TeL, 6 ...............................
Stanfields. Ltd.. $ p.c. .. ,. ..
Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c..................

Bid-14— H ‘4—Toronto, Ont.. June 17.—In succession to Mr. E. B.
Freeland, whose term of office has expired, Mr. G. J West Indies and Carib- 

Tower Fergusaon has been elected president of the 
Toronto Stock Exchange.

was extinguished. 1421
160 156

toalt _ Sm*" in V.rdun.

bÿ TZ7 °‘ NO' 13 Edm Stro=t.,
"T brtgad. nt ,bnZ 'yMterday m°rnlng. gave 1 
(Mvk Of the h °Wn a ron. Some aheda at I
' hM «he, wh"rh.,dUeÜt a"eht' Pre‘u'"ably

- ,mal, h bMn ,eft-‘here. The
bem* Principally caused by

98 93i bean seaports................
I Wesi coast Central Am.

i change clearing house, succeeding Mr. Fergusson. so | PJast coast Central Am. 

that the election represented an interchange of places 
upon the part of the chief officers.

The other changes included the retirement from the 
committee of Messrs.

1-10 1-10
80 75

Mr. Freeland was elected president of the Stock Ex - I 901-10 1-10 tt. 36 30
liate stops. - -- 105 102

1 River Plate.........................

West coast South Am.
( Magellan ) ..
i Panama Canal) .. .. l-in 

South Africa direct .. .. l-in 
Via United Kingdom.. 1 

Japan. China. Manila.
India, Australia and 
New Zealand—

Via Suez or Cape Good

Via Panama Canal .. .. i-io 
Via Pacific Coast .. .. l-io 
Via United Kingdom .. 1
Via Rotterdam ....................................

Free of British capture, seizure, 
way not South Stavanger. 1%; be 
Sweden, not ebyond Malm», J !*: Stockholm. 3; 
land, l *4 ; Greece, «4 to

l-io

Solid Growth50 45l-iOF THE WORLD. 
J Reurn. $31.00. 
th and 19th 
28th. 1915.

••dominion, 
io.oo p.m.

85 901-1-
45 40J. O. Buchanan and G. G. Mit

chell. The complete result of the elections was as 
Lamp Was Upset follows: President, G. Tower Fereusson: vlce-presi-

of a lamp in th dent S- Tcmple Blackwood ; secretan H. R. Tudhope;
fire in th® h e v ng room was treasurer, George W. Blaikie: execuiiA e committee, F.

•‘ro.L „nJun,T °Z'ZtZ T 1 OS1"’ E- R Fr”*and- °- Her""

Annie Azeit, 
c°mmissi

A72 85

At December 31st. 1914, Aaeets 
of the Sun Life of Canada total
led over $64,187,000, an increase 
for the year of

“Psettlng 
• *** of the 
‘°°miniqUe 
“6hed by Miss 
’** th* Fire 

Commissi

1-5 98 95lipment.

*EAT LAKES.

e sent by mail on <*•*

98 95
2 ... 102 100 L , $8,461,000-

the largest «j»ual increase in the 
Company’s forty-four years’ 
history. „

Sun Life of Canada Policies are 
SAFE Policies to buy.

over•• .. 100 97
at the investigation 

oners yegterday afternoon, 
wanted the evidence 
enquiry until Friday 
waa an eye witnessi 

u - caused the B°y® playt”K with
* Notra Dame 8tr^ * °f °vlla Daoust,

Ulna ' The flrB broke ou,
J* 10 locate the *"d *hc flr»men were
t* ‘«nil» hart - M none of the membere

In the shed for houre.
' - t » ' ‘a. Vk,

MIDOBETHLEHEM STEEL CORPORATION
BEGINS ERECTION OF NEW PLANT.

98
98 96

"2a,rated. and 
"nn, When Mr,. 

he «cldent.

Datulippe 

Put back the 
Azeff, who

85 80
4R—CALIFORNIA.

10.15 p.m. 
it Sleepers, 
ipartment Cars.

South Bethlehem. Penna., June 17.— Bethlehem Steel 
has begun the erection of another plant for shrapnel 
loading. The building will be 360 x 60 feet and to 
permit its erection", a large portion nf a mountain 
must be cut away.

FOREIGN OFFICES MUST PAY.
Waahington. June 17.-The Supreme Court ha. 

- 75k upheld the validity of the PennaylvanJa law laying
..Ion foreign insurance-cpiApanle. an annual tax upon 

or detention-Nor- all premium, on life insurance by resident, of Penn- 
nmark. Norway and sylvan I a. whether pal, at one of the agenete. in 

Pennsylvania or at the home office of insurance 
jg companies in other state*.

V*
will be 1-7

SUN LlFfE'AssuTOAHCE
Gcmipanxof GANARA
Head Office^^|ont*iav

1:1
2

One loading plant is already in
operation and this is the second under construction. 
Work on a powder magazine will be begun next
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two German sentries, but before the French could V ~ 1 ‘ ' r '
y - , 8e,ze the màchlne guns they were attacked by a
Journal of Commerce 8uper,or ,orce *»<* »u umed but Goujon. The young

soldier disappeared into a hole made by a shell, 
and remained there for three hours until he thought 
the coast was clear. Emerging from the hole he- 
did not return to his own lines, but decided to carry 
out the Instructions which had been given to him 
and his comrades several hours before, 
stroyed two of the machine guns with bombs, and 
while attempting to" destrop the third was taken ! 
prisoner. While being escorted to the rear, he es
caped from his captors, returned and captured the 
third gun, which he dragged after him into the 
French camp. The brave lad was promoted to 
poral, had the military medal conferred upon him 
and praised by his superior officer. Since then he 
has had one of his arms blown off by a shell, but 
nothing can deter a hero of that calibre.

FRti?. rii PAGE FOUR
m v<8- XXX. NO. „=* . XXX. NO. 36= —-BANKS AND BANKING.THI1 HUBBARD ON "KULTUR."

(Exchange.)mThe revision of the Bank Act at the 1813 session of 
the Dominion Parliament Is responsible for a number 
of important changes sueh. as those effecting the in
corporation and organisation of new banks, the share
holders’ audit, the creation of central gold reserves, 
the authorization of loans to farmer» on their grain, 
and the more stringent provisions as to additional 

and publicity and ‘the creation of a few new 
offences and penalties.

Probably half of the sections of the Act 
or less changed in the revision. These changes made 
necessary the fourth edition of Banks and Banking 
by the Hon. J. J. MacLaren, D.C.L., LL.O. ' of the 
Ontario Appeal Court and the author of “Bills, Notes 
and Cheques," etc. The notes upon the Act have been 
largely re-written and 12« pages of notes have been 
added and at least 100 new cases have been cited and 
referred to.

The first edition of this useful book appeared in 
1896, and the third edition has'been out of print for 
three years.

The book is published by the Carswell Company, 
Limited, of 1» Duncan street, Toronto.

ÏIm

Imperial BankHere are some of the home-truths written by the 
late Elbert Hubbard, the "Philistinfc," one of the Lu-Published Daily by

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

86-46 Alexander Street, Montreal. 
TéléphonésBusiness: Main 2662. Répertoriai: 

Main 4702.

V§| victims, for the pamphlet entitled "Who Lift
ed the Lid off of Hell ?" in which he scored the Rais-

/

4 OF CANADA
head office .

If you will examine the present European war sit
uation carefully you will find It stamped and stencil- 
ed “Made in Germany.”'

The charitable view is to assume that the War- 
Lord is a subpect for the alienist.

“BUI Kaiser” has a shrunken soul and a mind that 
reeks with

He de returns

TORONTO
etter Tendency in After 

Although Trading i 
Quiet

were more
! HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 

J. C. ROSS, M.A„ Managing Editor. Capital Paid up 
«•■erre Fund...1 • 17,000,000

• 17,000,000egomania.
He is a mastoid degenerate of a noble grandmother.
In degree he has her power, but not her love. He 

has her persistence, not her prescience.
We are told that the Kaiser kept the 

forty-three years, 
at world domination.

Every male child bom in that forty-three 
who can carry a gun is taken from useful work and 
made to do the obscene bidding of this .sad, 
bad. bloody monster.

All the progress of the last forty-three years lies a 
Jumbled, tumbled

Journal of Commerce Offices :
Toronto—-T. W. Harpe! 1, 44-46 Lombard Street.

Telephone Main 7098.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 338 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, S.W.

general electric
peace for 

True just waiting for this stroke fxdvanced to 175 Compared with 17 
P Clone—R'*e Due to War Orders at 
f mend for Electrical Appar.British and American tastès differ. John Bull ap

parently is fonder of wax-works than Brother Jona ! 
i than. The “Eden Musee,” the wax-works show of 
New York- is in bankruptcy, while Madame Tus- 

| saud’s famous establishment in London continues to 
I flourish. Jonathan is too busy with the things of 
to-day to pay much attention to the celebrities of 
the past.

SAVINOS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank wh 
money may be deposited ’ 
terest paid.

MONTREAL : Cor. St. James & McGill 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Blvd.

Subscription price. $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

Leased Wire to Journal& (Éx elusiveere York. June 17—Stocks were 
in quantities sufficLpenins adva

IJlfcMtback, but the demand lncreas 
Lon Mid a strong undertone was pre, 
|. ffMUnghiuise was under considérai 
f declined to 98, compared with 99%
J Wednesday.
i StW York Central was strong tea 
■ g to 88
| Cllesapeakc & Ohio sold off over i 

the passing of the

and in.
PEACE WITHOUT PRINCIPLE.

(Wall Street Journal.)
mass of fears and tears in the dust 

and dirt of the gladiatorial arena.
Caligula, that royal 

pared with the Kaiser.
Nero, the fiddling fiend, with his . 

the use of fire, never burned property In all his 
tilential career worth

MONTREAL, THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1815.'
pagan pervert, was kind com-Mnny years ago the late Lord Beaconsfleld origin-

But the pro
delegation to Holland

ated the phrase, "Peace with honor." 
positions of the petticoat

-1 Cable to Lloyd George. At times we are tempted to boast of the
j tAnada is playing in the conflict, and of the number 

T. „ . 101 men'we have sent to the front. The Ottawa Jour- !
There was a mystery for a little while concerning commenting on this, points out that "Great

the need of more soldiers for Canada's overseas ser- j Britain is training one man out of every fourteen

r, ....
nothing to boast about.

carelessness in

one-half that destroyed when 
the Kaiser’s troops applied the torch to storied Lou-

amount to peace without principle. The nations at 
are fighting for what they Believe to be prln- 

A compromise

HOW CAVIARE IS MADE.

everybody wrong, or nobody wrong, so far from es
tablishing peace, would lay the basis 
terrible and cruel than the present

The thought that enters one’s mind 
Cossack is a fierce fighter galloping 
steppes.

on the basis of assumingI That is but a fancy picture, for *8n
of the Cossacks are engaged in the 
of fishing and making caviare.

cline representing
woe holders had previously adhered, 
would be maintained.

The Emperor is a maniacal nightwatchman—drunk 
on^power—who thinks he owns the factory.

one man
a majority 

Pursuit
op a war more

men quickly.
tery about the need of shells. From recent reports 
it appears that a number of

There is now something like a mys- Pf aceful
W: crazy Kaiser will not win. evidence of investment bThe wisdom of

the world backs the allies and Saint Helena 
It must be so.

There was
Telephone and Western Union « 

to 124 in the former ant
This delicacy is made from the 

sturgeon, which sometimes attains 
ty-five feet, that the most 
is made, and the best is manu fact red 
are caught during the depths of winter, 
table of the rich Russian caviare is 
and never from that of the Czar, where 
sees cavaire served.

awaits.A PRACTICAL PEOPLE. roe „f the 
a length of

fr°™ fish that 
F>om the 

abatni, 
ov*ry meal

icanconcerns in Canada are I 
offering to supply shells, but can get no orders, 
explanation from headquarters at Ottawa 
that the Shell

The Government have issued 
card, to save the 
putting on the extra

vance of IV*a two-cent post 
users of the cards the trouble of

French are still proving their right to be considered 
a practical and sensible people. Young ladies from 
the United States, inexperienced in nursing, 
turning home because they were atfked to wash floors 
instead of wounded heroes

Bill thinks he is a Superman, but some day the 
Devil will explain to him that he is only a Super
numerary.

commonly E in the latter.
F* Activity in Interboro Metropolitan isi 
[ ture and both stocks made moderate $ 

Utton of an early exchange of the 
payment of a dividend on the new prt

8 one cent stamp now required. 
This is an excellent move. But why not go further 
and issue a three cent stamp for a similar time
saving purpose.

Committee are supplying all 
shells that the British Government require, 
while this explanation Is published here the cable
grams tell us that Mr. Lloyd George, the Minister 
of Munitions, is absenting himself from Parliament 
in order that he

the
Ü But

splclumWall Street Journal. WISE FARMER’S WIFE.Is the time of the people who 
post cards more valuable than the time 
people who write letters v

The farmer's wife knows 
business thanm more about her husband’sof the

The cavaire supplied for imperial 
forced tribute of the Cossack fishers, 
may reap the profit of their own industry, 
ed to supply the autocrat of all

New York. June 17.—The action < 
hour did not sustain the b

any other man's wife knows about his. 
a fairer, clearer, and more helpful under

standing of it than the
’• ''«'fore they

may make a t^our of the country 
to urge upon everybody who has the capacity for 
the work to produce more shells in abundance. If -Q ...... ....
Britain wants shells, and Canada has the factories ' inhabitants, a decrease during the year of 
to make them, why are the two interçsts not brought 13,177, U is interesting to note, however, that Ed- 
into harmony ? If there are manufacturers in Can ! monton has sent 9-000 men to in the battles of 
ada able and willing to supply the goods, and there 11"6 ®mp,re' wllich ^counts In 
is nobody here authorized to deal with them thev j r°r 116 decrease in Population during the 
should cable direct to Mr. Lloyd George In London ! prop°rtion Population there

Canada which have made as favorable a showing.

She has t js the first 
F tion* raised by the advance on Wednes 
Iftat those who were bullishly inclined s: 
!■' would go up were they not subjected 
| influence* hy large interests who had 

ceded in accumulating their lines.
After opening % up at 60 in response

“A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN"

According to a city census Edmonton has average lawyer's, doctor's, or 11 re ublig.
the Russians with 

tribute is |ronl. 
To secure this

merchant's wife can possibly have about her hus
bands business, for she lives and works with her hus
band on their 'plant.' The farmer's wife is the 
farmer’s partner In more senses t-' un one.

eleven tons of the very best. This 
cally called "the fish present.' 
of caviare no fewer than 5.000 
caught. When the waters freeze 
ing is to begin the chief of 
ity lines up the fishermen

* *
****** t**4.S.t*S-***********tt*t*te****

"It’s getting to be an expensive world to live in." 
“What’s the matter now?” "Here I am buying ice for 
the refrigerator and summer furs for my wife at the 
same time."

amount
sturgeons

operates certain de
ft very large measure 

year. In 
are few cities in

must lie
majority of cases she actually 
part men Is of the business.

over and the fish- 
every Cossack I ment that the company has received on 

I si&n government for 365 traction eng 
I dropped back to 59%. The amount of 
| said to be about $1,500,000.
F Although not active, the Motor I 
[ strength, some of the buying being a rc 
f tide published on activity and prosper; 
f dustry. General Motors gained 2% poi 
f at 154, and Maxwell issues scored adv 
[ derate fractions.

c immun-
At a

through
Rochester

Most wives h»ve genuine interest 
mation about their husbands' business, 
er's wife, living with her 
cupies a unique position

on the frozen shore.and some infor-who will promptly put aside all the red 
is preventing the proper co-operation.mM

gg ;
tape that given signal they march down the 

the ice. Then, with
hank and

a wild song, they chop 
the ice and start the season's fishing. 
Post-Express.

but the farm- 
partner on their plant, oc-| There are 8,100,000 men of military age In Great 

Britain, of whom 6.500.000 are in England and Wales, 
! 803,000 in Scotland, and 735,000 In Ireland.
6,500,000 of military age in England and Wales, 2,- 

rp, .« 934,000 are unmarried. It is estimated that 9
resnlui 0r°n h Conference haa Passed » 1 000.000 men of all ages are engaged in making mu-
e option condemning the sending of tobacco to nitions of war. To this must be added the physical-

nnn, , ,,n\n ' eXpreS8'nB thl* 41s- ly unfit as well as those engaged in transportation
pproval With the, men smoking. It seems hardly the production of food stuffs and other necessary 

conceiv. ,e lhat an enlightened body such as the ' services. H one million he set aside tor these 
Methodtst Conference claims itself to be should take vice, it still leaves 6.000.000 men of military age in 
such a Harrow bigoted view of the situation. The : the United Kingdom.
Journal of Commerce holds no brief for the'tobacco j 
manufacturers, and has

E Lige (in New York Journal)—Did yo’ hear about 
that cullud man what died f'um ratin' too many wat- 
ahmillions? Raptus—Too many watahmillions ! 
didn’t know dey was dat many. •

among all wives. With this 
greater cpporturilty for helpfulness than her city 
ters. her responsibilities have Increase 1 
ately. All honor and

Condemns Soldiers Smoking.
proportion- 

respect to her who carries this 
heavier burden.—Farm and Fireside. •

- Of the

SHRAPNEL.
(London Chronicle.)1 “I say, Sandy," said Jock, reported by the Woman's 

Home Companion as handing back his friend's photo
graph, "when ye had those photos taken, why dinna 
ye smile?" "And those pictures costing me two dol
lars a dozen,” replied Sandy, 
mon ?”

When we were fighting Napoleon 
the only * one equipped with

°ur army wag 
shell*

battle of Vi-

YE CAUTIOUS ED. shrapnel —the 
which, according to Mr. Lloyd George, is 
superseded by high explosive. After the 
miera, Wellington

I New York, June 17.—There was a fa 

K activity at the opening and prices we 
■ ; around. As no reply was expected fron 
I the American note for some weeks, the S 
*• it likely that the market would

| United States Steel was leader of advi 
I on 2,000, up Vi, it soon advanced to 61 % 
I conditions in the trade were a factor 1 
I the matter of greatest influence 
| prominent banking quarters, that 
r not appeal anti-trust suit from decision ol 
f. Court. .,

Goodrich was strong feature, opening 
new high for present movement and a) 

diately thereafter advancing to 53. The 
sistent talk of resumption of dividends in 
summer.

(From the Darlington. Wis., Republican Journal.) 
The bride is a daughter of the late Patrick 

an«l is one of Darlington's most beautiful

t
Bradley"Are ye crazy, wrote congratula ling General 

Shrapnel on the fact that his Invention had entrib- 
“ted largely to the defeat of the'enemv. sir Geurge 
Wood, who commanded the artillery brigade „ «•„. 
crloo, asserted that "but for shrapnel il L. , 
whether any effort of the British

young ladies
— we would say the most beautiful if we knew which 
one it was, because she has 
but themselves1 a twin sister that

can tell one from the other, a,nd as 
Mamie has gone and Mattie remains with us. It

say that next to her twin 
a more beautiful girl.

move i
Silas Grippitt was a tight-fisted, hard-hearted old 

His brother William dying, Silas drove into
r„r,=l, , , , on occa8lo"s advocated the | German economists are Indullng in a curious nro

“Troi~ rrumr,hrz” !'-or —- —
dist Conference goes beyond all 
soldiers who have been under 
days, often without food

out that while im- 
ports and exports have entirely ceased, the con- 

. To expect tinual turning over of home products is adding to 
se\ere shell fire for the wealth of the nation at a phenomenal rate. One

dom should at least he given the opportunity to taking in one another's washing. * *
have a quiet smoke after he has returned from the 
trenches.

town to have a notice about his death inserted in the 
weekly newspaper, says Tit-Bits.

b-tbly would be discreet to 
sisier there never was

could have
ered the farmhouse of La Haye .Sainte, 
on these shells hinges entirely the

and hence 
turn of the hat

“There ain't no■
charges, be there?” he asked anxiously, 
indeed.’’ answered the editor, 
shillings an inch."

"Oh, yes, 
“Our price is ten THE WORLD’S BIGGEST BELL

The largest bell In the world is the 
-the Great Bell of Moscow—says The Kansas City 
Times. It weighs nearly 200 tons.

tie." X goveri
"Ruination ! " muttered the old 

"And, Bill stood six foot two ! ”
The secret of making shrapnel 

aide England until 1834, 
repaid its inventor the capital

Tzar Kolokol" was unknown out -
yet our Government

spent on his cxi>eii- 
yeur and the offer

of a baronetcy, which he was too poor to accept 
General Shrapnel's son had to sell the family estate 
of Midway Manor, in Wiltshire, where 
gate pillars may still be

system "Mark Twain was visiting H. H. Rogers." said a 
New York editor. "Mr. Rogers led the humorist into 
his library. "There," he said, as he pointed to a bust 
of white marble, "what do you think of that?" It 
was a bust of a young woman coiling her hair—a

Mr. Cleméns 
‘It isn’t true to nature.' 

'She ought to have

All he got was £1.200 a

t The Day’s Best Editorial

EFFICIENCY.
(New York Commercial.)

"ii the park 
seen pyramids -d shrapn#

shells and a list of battles which they helpedEnglish-speaking people are accustomed to think 
of wheaten flour as the great staple food 
kind.

Apart altogether from the question of right or 
wrong of smoking, an exception should he made in 
the case of soldiers.

graceful example of Italian sculpture, 
looked and then he said:

New York, June 17.—The 
light In the second hour and 
ite tendency, for after easing

volume of bof man-
To hundreds of millions, however, rice con

stitutes the chief bill of fare, while in 
Europe rye bread takes first place. A

prices showt 
off at abou 

they hardened slightly at about mid-da 
said large Interests

‘Why not?’ Mr. Rogers asked, 
her mouth full of hairpins,’ said the humorist."

CANADA’S PAPER TRADE.
Imports of paper and paper products inf Canada 

in the year ended March 31 decreased 
000,--while Canadian exports increased

They should certainly have 
all the tobacco they can smoke. These men deserve 
it, and every other comfort that 
them.

parts of
new food has 

now appeared to challenge the hold formerly main
tained by cereals. Banana flour,

Americans have displayed remarkable efficiency In 
some lines but not in all.

can be furnished 
We certainly take issue with the Methodist 

Conference on the question of soldiers 
Some of the finest and best men

about $3.000.- 
îi-rnu* r ne same 

amount, according to the Paper Trade Journal.
During the year Imports of 

factures amounted to $5.764,379. compared with $»,- 
043,368 the preceding year.
$4,032,345 represented 
States, the remainder coming from the United King*

were opposed to bull; 
«ntl that the best that could be expected , 
ing market.

The weak spot In our in- 
dividual system Is unwillingness to learn from others. 
Our industry makes great

Two country darkles listened, awe-struck, while 
some planters discussed the tremendous range of the 
new German guns.

“Dar now." exclaimed one negro, when his master 
had finished expatiating on the hideous havoc wrought 
by a 42-centimeter shell. “Jes' lak I bin’ tellin' yo’ nig- 
gehs all de time! Don' les’ have no guns lak dem 

Why, us nlggehs could start runnl.n' 
erway—run all day, get almos’ home free, an* den 
git kilt Jus’ befo’ suppeh ! ”

whichi • ... was firstsmoking, tried out in Jamaica, promises to become an impor-

zirr c:rere’ -i cr:tu^e^:

■ ZloZ WC kB0W ,bey W0um Wheat ,,OUr' makes brefd Jd

Renewed selling of Steel 
whose heavy sales

progress while others with paper and paper manu- by Lansburg 
on Monday afternoon

equal opportunities lag behind. Our best methods 
are as good as any yet developed, but all of us do not 
adopt the best ways or follow the best

In the year Just dosed 
Imports from the United

entia! in causing that day’s 
Ron but the stock 
the selling originated

decline, attra
examples. was well taken. Trad-This country has a golden opportunity to expand in Europe, 

or the decline in Pennsylvania 
planatlon

its trade and industrial life. The people shouldroun’ heah ! the Inte
was offered that some holder of 

*8s transferring his interest 
Break in London 

feet on

Paper exports for the year ended March 31. 1915.Well meaning, but narrow-minded people often do 
an Incalculable harm to religious causes by failure 
to show a little breadth of mind and Christian char
ity. We repeat that the soldiers need smokes 
than they need bread and that if

member what aji I. W. W. leader told the commit
tee on industrial relations at Washington last week. 
He said his followers would

were worth $15,509,682. compared with $i : ÜSS.S96 in 
1914. into Westir 

copper market produ 
nor were stocks ol

A PREMIER UNABLE TO WRITE. Of last year's total $12.879.204 
the United States.

never be satisfied and he was sent to"Dat's de trufe," assented his companion, "an lemme 
tell yo’ sumpin’ else. Bo.Count Okuma. though he is the author of hooks and 

pamphlets and innumerable magazine and newspaper'
considered any means 
were justified if they succeeded.

to upset existing conditions copper stocks, 
I ducinS companies 
l Prices to

A1 dem guns needs is 
Jus' yo’ ad-dress, dat's all: jes’ giv'em tie ad-dress, an' 
they'll git yo’.’’—Everybody’s.

Wood pulp valued at $9.266.161 was exported from 
Canada in the 
with $6,364.824 the preceding year. Of last tear's total 
$7,443.814 came to the United States.

We must he rid of
political quacks and demagogues and study the 
blems of the day In the school of experience.

Our natural advantages and

a man has been
subjected to shell fire for some days, he needs ' art cles' dictat^8 al1 his work *" a secretary and so 
something that will soothe and quiet his nerves. To far as ia known has never even -written his own sig- 
deny such men the right to use tobacco is narrow- ‘ nature' The lru,h of the matter is that he forms 
minded and unpatriotic. ' beautiful Chinese characters like

much affected by reduct 
,»*c a pound by American 

««fining Company.
year ended March 31 last, mm pared

Sm-

resources have been so 
easy for the 
co-operated 

When we did 
our success was great and 

enamored by theories
of Individual liberty that Congress and State 
lures have passed anti-corporation laws and laws 
bidding co-operation among individuals that have ac
tually limited our individual liberty and 
live capacity.

MORNING AND NOON. New York, Junegreat that progress has been made too 
discipline of the people.

a school boy. and, 
; since the autographs of the great arc highly prized in 
Japan, many expedients have been

17.—Prices showed an
f “Cy, " tlw ear'y afternoon, althoug 
: ®,tinued quiet and 
l tonal.

FREEDOM OF THfe SEA.
(Lowell, Mass.. Courier-Journal >

The trouble Is that England has denial to nn one 
the peaceful freedom of the sea merely 'lerawsp she 
has confessedly enjoyed a potential m-. - •fry thereof. 
She has, least of all. denied the freedom ■ f the seas 
to Germany, although Germany was even where un
dermining her trade, even in England. German ves
sels were not even denied what we should have de
nied them—freedom to engage in the coasting trade i 
of England.

We have not(From Poetry.) with one another in a scientific way. 
so in Isolated instances

unsuccessfullyA Great Church Function. was still almost entiretried to get a scrap of his writing. A friend once 
made an attempt which came near being successful. 
He pretended to have forgotten how

Lord of morning, light of day, 
Sacred color kindling sun.

We salute thee In the way.
Roadside pilgrims . robed in dun.

I CeMral Electric became 
lacing to 175.
EFednesday.
| ^ers which the 
P>e fact that

immediate, but we have been so
the strongest fe 

compared with 172 at th< 
The rise

The Canadian friends 
known as the Marquis of Aberdeen and Temair. will 
note with Interest that he has again represented the 
King as laird High Commissioner to the General 
Assembly of the Church of Scotland, which recently 
held its meeting in Edinburgh. At a time when there 
is so much agitation against State churches it la well 
to be reminded that Scotland

to form a cer-of Lord Aberdeen, now legisla-tain Chinese character and asked how it 
written. Count Okuma took up the brush and 
which had been conveniently placed 
but the plot failed at the Jast moment, for he put 
down the writing material with

should be w’as due partly to. 
company has received and 

the demand for electrical up
U.

ST at his elbow, our produc*Fof thou are a pilgrim too, 
Overlord of all our hand;

In thy fervor we renew
Quests we do not understand.

Improving, 
h Pennsylvania

I 6 notI a smile and traced 
ashes of the

| hearth—Carl Crow. In The,World's Work for June.

Conduct of our public affairs Is put in the hands of 
plausible politicians.

rallied easily after the sel 
ceased. A block of the 

on account of 
EPPany’s affairs.
^Individual holder.
I toe from Pittsburgh.

UP 3%, a

the character with his finger in the
Nobody would expect a black

smith to manage a bank or a tailor to be a good mach
inist: but we put a-blacksmith, a banker, a tailor or 
a machinist at the head of 
because he lives in

stock was 
anythign unfavorabstill has a national 

church, the annual meeting of which is an event of 
high importance. The Lord High Commissioner, 
the King’s representative, takes up his residence The great stony desert of North Australia was dis- 
at the historic Holyrood Palace, where usually there 1 covered by captain Stuart, an Australian explorer, in 
is much ceremony. This year, on account of the 1845'46- 8ays an exchange, 
war, a part of the ordinary programme was omitted. Darlin*. and i8 about 300 miles long, and 100 broad, 
The usual Levee was dispensed with and, for the <on8l8linK of sandy dunes or ridges, 
first time within memory, the State procession to ! treefl' excf‘Pt al°ng the creeks, gives the 
St. Giles’ Cathedral and the Assembly Hall did

the secret.
but for some reason affe« 

Selling was
At thy summons we arise.

At thy Jouch put glory on. 
A»d with glad unanxious 

Move into the march of dawn.

AUSTRALIA’S STONY DESERT.
a government department 

8ome section of the country that 
“has claims" and not because he is

I am keeping a secret from my bo>.
From my littlest son of three.

Ah, would it ne'er might chill his joy 
At word or sign from me;

sunpusci 
Baldwin Locomotlv 

new high record.
-

fitted for the <
It is north of the River Lawyers being plentiful and handy, 

them all the odd Jobs in the public service in 
ation of their speech-making in election

we give 
consider-

I'fewv , N- Y- cotton range.
b York. June 7.—Cotton range.

P*l, 0pen-
9-m

1 December 
j Wry ...”
I *»rch ...

[ P*ICE OF

1 Behold, now. where the pageant of high June 
Halts in the glowing noon !
The trailing shadows rest on plain and hill 
The bannered hosts are still:
While over forest crown and 
The azure tent is spread.

i Its want of 
count-fy a 

were probably 
a gradually

campaigns.
We should take stock of our needs and of the 

terlal at our disposal.

I dread the cloud In his brown, brown eyes,
I shrink from his frightened breath. 

When he learns that in the green world lies 
The monster thing called Death.

High. Low.
9.55 ,r-
9.94 91

10.21 18
10.28 24
10.48 48

Many a great business hassterile appearance. These ridgesnot
take place. Lord Aberdeen, wearing khaki, accom- formF<l by the J°lnt effect» of winds and 
panled by Lady Aberdeen and suite, motored to the rellrln* "ea-
Cathedral where service was held. --------- 1--------------------- -

fallen into decay because father’s 9.93
•• 10.20 

••• 10.24 
••• 10.48

son needed a job, 
so the weakness is not confined to the public service.mountain head

—H. S. Haskins.

m
STATISTICS OF CITIES.

The song is hushed in every woodland throat; 
Moveless the lilies float :
Even the ancient

■■■««■■■■■■■■■■■ea»a»®»(eieaaieeeüaaeeeeeHeeeee#a|1,iâg||iaj6aSgBie$llX1:ï$**nfï8$j

if you are not already a Subseriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 
Busmen Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon

Twenty-nine 
combined area of 335.000

cities of New York State have aTwo Heroes galvanized sheets 
advance 910 PER

June 17.—- r 
per 100 pounds, an

!acres, or 624 square miles,
---------------- They have a population of S,915,000 or more than *70

Among the British soldiers first place for courage |,er cent nt the entire population of the state. The 
is generally given to Sergeant O'Leary, who won the p" c”P|ta ,ax varies from 16 in the City of Norwich 
Victoria Cross as a result of conspicuous bravery. to M6-8IS ln the City of New York. The combined 
O'Leary charged In advance of his company, killed d,bl of lhe"c c|tles I» «1.464.000.000. of which St.364 . 
five men manning a machine gun, then killed some ”00'(roo represents the debt of the City of New York, 
of the Germans In the trench and took others cap
tive, thus virtually capturing a trench single hand

over murmuring sea
ton inSighs only fitfully;

The cattle drowse ln the field i C*» York. 
! incited

it«48 lr

i Galvanized eheets 
advance of

p
corner's shade; at $5 

week.
Per to! !hiS Pr°duct eold at *2.76 per 
Pit ton lower than at present.

eace on the world is laid. :
.

It is the hour when nature’s 
That bears the pilgrim 

To the far region of his hope sublime 
Across the desert of time,
Rests in the green oasis of the 
Its Journey’s

caravan. f
You are authorised to send me 
(or One Year from date at a coat of Three Dollar j.

THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE
SUCH A MISTAKE.

JUTE IS UNCHANGED.
ne 17-— Jute showsiei. r New 

* bing 
mills 

upping

Probably the Kaiser's error in attacking the Gul- 
fljght was that he struck her under the impression 
that there were women and children aboard.—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

T°rk, ju
In France a boy of seventeen named Jacques 

Goujon has ben awarded the military medal by the 
French Government, which corresponds to our Vic
toria Cross. Goujon is being acclaimed

year. no chant 
sympathy with Calcutu 

The offers are limi 
ng still a retaring facte

* "nn tone inend drawn near.■: Write Plainly ft»* active. 
8ltuation bei:I

Ah, traveller, hast thou nought of thanks 
for these fleet halcyon days?
No courage to uplift thee from 
Born with the l>reath of 
Then turn thee to #he lilted field 
God stands In His tent door.

Atom*.vmmm __ as the great
est hero among the French soldiers. During the re
cent fighting In Northern France he, with a few of 
his comrades, was ordered to locate machine guns 
of the enemy which had become very troublesome. 
Tha little party discovered the guns after killing

f,

or praise
GERMANY A8 A STATE OF MIND. 1 J» ïork0M“„ErC'AL ”APER QU,ET'

I Wet and
r hlp,r Mnt- for bMt

despair .Boston was 
The description applies 
It is the kind of state which 
ment.—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

once described as a state of mind.
more aptly to Germany, 

really precludes

17.—
stead>'- Rates

Commercialprayer?
are unchanged, ran#

Address
once more !

Give Tow» end Province

Bliss Carman.
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WONTreal quotations
MONTREAL MINING CLOSE PAGE FIVE

al Ban k
is-. mar me111 IS EXPECTED

c.%.hR^Z-T Douc*t“->

Noon close, June 17th, 1916.CANADA Selling
Price

Bid. Asked.Bailey ....
Beaver ..............
Buffalo 
Chambers ..
Conigas ...
Crown Reserve .. .. 
Foster 
Gifford

Great Northern ... .
Hary raves.........................
Hudson Bay..................
Kerr Lake.......................

Asked. BUI2* Ames Holden .
Do* Pfd..................

B.1I Tel.phon. .V 
B. C. Peckers 
BrM,u« T. L. * P, rf. z.

. Canada Car .. ..
Canada Çement ..

Do. Pfd.. ad. ..
Can. Cottons ....

Do., pfd...............
Can. Converters..............
Can, Pacific, xd................
Can. Locomotive .. .,
Can. Steamship Unes .. ..

Do.. Voting Trust.............. »
Can. Steamship, pfd. ... ..
Crown Reserve.................... ..
Detroit United Ry.....................
bom Bridge..............................

Dom. Coal, pfd.......................... t
Dorn. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Steel Corp..............
Dominion Park.............. ...
Dom. Textile, xd........................

Do., pfd..........................................
Duluth Superior.....................
Goodwins Ltd................................

D%. Pfd.............................. ..
Halifax Electric Ry................
Illinois Traction......................

Do., pfd.......................................
Laurentlde...................................
I-ale of Woods, pfd ..............
■Mnckny, xd........................

Do., pfd............................
Mexican L. & P. ...
Mont. L. 11. A P.............

! Mont. Cottons, xd. . .
Do.. pM, xd

Mont. Telegraph...................... 136
... 220 

*l’i 
49 >4 
45%

TORONTO =S 11*10Uer Tendency in Afternoon Prices 
Although Trading is Still 

Quiet

GENERAL ELECTRIC STRONG

3S
H1680 .. .. 140

.... 106
147t• i 4'................ 17,000.000

................  17,000,000
18 114 Buk of England HeMIsg its own D*a. 

pite tfce Eaornos* Drain Upon 
its Resources

GOLD FROM CANADA

111
6.25

■
64 64

80 664860
4 6

is Letters of Credit 
[parts of the world. 
H branches through- 
n of Canada.

26 28
2% 80% 90%.. ....

% 28..................... 26
2%nc«d to 175 Compared with 172 at Yesterday's 

Due to War Orders and Better De
mand for Electrical Apparatus.

727271
1* 1464Close—R|Se ... |

.............. 18.00

..............4.65
20.00 164% 154

Since First ef May *4*09*000 Mas Been Exported
From Ottawa to New York, but Bullion Held- 

infls Still Itual Latter Fart of April.

DEPARTMENT

iCu °l the .bank’ where be deposited and in.

4.95 4141%30
52 56Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) 6%10‘ (Exclusive McKinley Darragh...............

NeW York. June 17.—Stocks were supplied on the | Niplselng ..................................
in quantities sufficient to cause a

27 29

Peterson Lake..............
Right of Way ..
Rochester .......................
Seneca Superior .. ..
Silver Leaf.......................
Silver Queen......................
Temiskaming....................
Tretheway........................
Wettlaufer...........................
York, Ont...............................

Porcupine Stocks: —

f opening ad va 
I little setback,
F éon a„d a strong undertone was preserved, 
f- Wcgtinghouse was under considerable pressure and 

98, compared with 99% at the close on

23 23% (Special Cable to Journal af Commerce.)

London. June 17.—Not

but the demand Increased on the reces-
St. James & McGill Sts 

awrence Blvd.
5
2 I _ MR- G- TOWER fergusson,

! The newly elected President 
Exchange.

much ea«election win be 
derived from a hasty glance at the Bank of England's
figures Mils week.

13*%of the Toronto Stock90 I .00
I declined to 
Ï Wednesday.
I jfeW York Central was strong feature advancing 

F % to 884-
I Chesapeake & Ohio sold off over a point, its de- 
I cline representing the passing of the hope to which 
* holders had previously adhered, that dividends

2\
The return Is rather disappointing after 

hopeful tendency displayed last week. Against 

portion of reserve to liabilities of 20.80

the more 
a pro-

21 %

MORNING STOCK SALESIARE IS MADE.

is iers one’s mind 
r galloping over the 
ancy picture, for 
Lged in the

from the

V per cent., the 
percentage this week has fallen to 19.68. thus bring- 
ing the bank's position bak

beginning of May.

An Increase of only £18.004 In

Russian 
a majority

* 102x10 to 10.30 o'clock.
* Dom- Bridge—25 at 184. 75 

Scotia Steel—25 at 66%. 75 
Quebec Rails—20 

1 at 10.
Steamships—25 at 10. 25 at 10. 25 at 10, 25 

10 at 10. 15 at 10. 25 at 10.
Canada Cement Pref —5 

"% , S at 90%. f, at 90%. 6 at 90%.
Dom. Steel—26 ut 31%.
Montreal Power -2 at 217.
Tram. Power—25 at 42, 50 at 12

'

would be maintained.
There was evidence of investment buying of Amer- 

jom Telephone and Western Union causing an ad- 
vioce of 1% to 124 in the former and.of % to 68%

nt 134. 5 at 134. 

at 10%, 5 at 10%. f,o at 10. 6 nt 10.

to where It was at the
Peaceful

Cons Goldfields ..
Con. Smelters ..............
Dobie.............................
Dome Extension ... .
Dome Lake.....................
Dome Mines...................
Foley O’Brien................
Gold Reef........................
Homestake .......................
Hollinger ............................
Jupiter ...............................
Motherlode .......................
McIntyre............................
Pearl Lake.......................
Pore. Crown...................
Pore. Imperial...............
Pore. Pet..............................
Pore. Tisdale...................
Pore. Vipond ...............
Preston E. Dome . .
Rea Mines ........................
West Dome.......................

Pursuit
-% 3

<u7 the combined de-
......... r™,lt ,um compares badly with an increase of £2..
......... | 472.000 In the loan Item.

rn" "f the 
■s attains a lençih

great 
°f twen- 

caviar, 
fish that 

•'rom the 
1 absent, 

every mea|

»t commonly 
manufactred from 
epths of winter.

| in the latter.
L Activity in Interboro Metropolitan issues was a fA- 
[ ture and both stocks made moderate gains in expec- 
[j utlon of an early exchange of the securities ana 

payment of a dividend on the new preferred in July

Closer analysts of the sep- 
160% i anu* reveals the heavy government disburse-
120 ! ment*

11 % ;
at 90%. 6 at 90. 1 at 90%.

through n decrease of about £ 10,204.000 In 
j public dcnoeii. While private depo.lt, were lucre»,.d 

A* ‘he government securities 
by practically the sanje

!i caviare Is seldom 
he Czar, where 3:: 1

were unchanged.46
I* New York, June 17.—The action of the market 
t * the first hour did not sustain the bullish expecta- 
I ttong raised by the advance on Wednesday afternoon, 

P tut those who were bullishly inclined said that stocks 
E" would go up were they not subjected to restraining 

F' influence^ by large interests who had not yet 
[ ceeded in accumulating their lines.

I After opening % up at 60 in response to announce- 
I ment that the company has received order from Rus- 
[ sian government for 365 tracdon engines, Baldvviii 
f dropped back to 59%. The amount of the order was 

said to be about $1,500,000.
F Although not active, the Motor Issues Showed 
: strength, some of the buying being a result of 

tide published on activity and prosperity or ttie in
dustry. General Motors gained 2% points by selling 
at 154, and Maxwell issues scored advances of 
derate fractions.

r imperial eatinc 
ick fishers, wh.

in 20 Amount,
from l«.l week, the Intel Incrceee In 
lu "other eecurifle*," , "

l"lnl Benke end the reletlon of thc,Cen-
Irul In.tltullon to the mltelde money market ere con- 
eerned. the return I» rather more favorable than

21V
’• l,pfore they ..........25.7-1 26.25 10.30 to 11 o'clock. 51 to* mi took placé 

oil of which Ahow* that, as far
61

fir own industry, 
t of all the Russians 
best. This tribute

(’an. Loco.—15 at 41%.
Steel of Canada 10 at 15%. 
Bell Telephone Bonde—2,000

;|re ubllg. .. . 99
188* I4L% ,

amount 
muet be 

i he fish-
v'immun-

At a
and out on 

d song, they ehop through
ason's fi shine. Rochester

226Mont, Tramway* ...
| Do., Debenture* .. ..Tram. Power—10 at 42V., 100 ut 42%. 25 at 42%.

fur : 25 at 42%, 25 at 42%, 25 al 42%. 50 at 42%, 50 at I National Breweries..............
j«*. Ü0 at 42%, 50 at 42%, 25 at 42%. 25 at 42% 20 N *• Steel X- foal..............

5 jat 42%, 10 at 42%, 25 at 42%. 10 at 4:1,
2 % J _______ ___

nt." To secure this 
1 5.000 sturgeons 
freeze over and 

of every Cossack

% 81%
49%

oth- !
R I* when the reserve and bullion holdings are ex- 

amt,ted that the Impairment la manifested. There was 
" decrease „f ct.IM.0M In the 
etti.noo in a.ihi.

Ogilvie Milling....................
Ottawa L. H. A P................ 120
Penmans.................
Penmans, pfd. ., .
Porto Rico.................
Price Bros..................

122107
on the frozen slmne. 

iown the hank
reserve Item and £3,-129

11 to 11 30 o'clock. 51 4949
But. »« In previous disclosures In

l"*" «....... 11 must l,e borne In mind
dlHhuraed for hl.ltly Importanl

The cold Ihnt lie, been 
York to meet

- % i Can. Cottons, pref. regard to the82 e?--5 at 73. 1 Ut 73. 
Montreal Cottons—40 at 51. tin at 51. 
Tram. Power—25 nt 42%. 25 nt

that the metal4846
•I % « % 60 60 purposes.

sent from Cannds to New 
current obligations ,,f the Allies In Ihst 

cenire Is almost n dally occurrence

l-7*. 125 at 12%, io
at 42%, 125 at 43, 50 at 43, 50 :,t 12%. n, ,13 3K j Quebec Ry. L. It. A P.............
at 43. 25 at 43. 25 at 43. 25 at

10%
PNEL.
hronicle.)

CHICAGO WHEAT VALUES DECLINED
UNDER ACTIVE SELLING PRESSURE'-’’ nt 43- -» at 43. 25 at 43. 25

Chicago. June 17.—Wheat values djemicd to-day , 43 25 at 43. 25 at 43. 25 at 43. 
under active selling

90Smart Woods, pfd...................
Sim winlgnn ........................
fiber. Williams.......................

Do.. Pfd.....................................
Spanish River, pfd. . .. .
Steel Co. of Canada ............

Du., pfd.......................... . . .
Toronto Railway XD ... . 
Tooke Bros..................................

9043 «I 42%. 25 at 43. | 
at 13. 23'at 43. 10 at Bine* last week 

s «oui of 116.000.000 hss been Imported from arrow the 
border, which nearly correspond* with the1 official flg-

117121
Napoleon 0111' Army wag 

shell*

ze- After the battle of Vi-

66 II
ith shrapnel-the Dom. Bridge—25 at 134, 25 at 131. 

quarters were large sellers, and some foreign Itqui- Bank of Montreal—1 at 231 %, 
dation was also noted.

pressure. Western elevator 9199
; New York, June 17.—There was a fair volume of 
R activity at the opening and prices

loyd George, is 35
Thy bullion holding* „re about .quel to what they 

Wt-iv at ll,o beginning of May. Since I Hal lime 
113.000,000 gold ling been 
New York.

were higher all
I around. As no reply was expected from Germany to 
! the American note for some weeks, the Street thought 

it likely that the market would

Scotia Steel—60 nt 66.Thb decline was temporarily 
cheeked by covering on complaints -,f excessive rains ' 
in Oklahoma and storm damage in Kansas

15%
congratulating Ceneral 

his invention had 
of the enem;

•ome
exported from Ottawa to11.30 to 12 o'clock.contrib-

braska. but liquidation of long wheat was renewed Tram Power—50 at 43, 5 at 43. 25 at 43, 25 
on better weather in spring wheat and harvesting . 25 at 427b. 25 nt 42%. 20 ,

at 43. ?5 at 43. 5 at 43, 25 nt 43. 25 at

111
move up in the in-•k'ir George 

artillery brigade at Wat-
16ft 42%, 

a( 43. 50 at 43. ;r, Ht 43. 25
• lf lhe ,jHllk nf England is thus able to hold Its own 

present enormous drain and 
"" 11 *>*• Il l« ecrt.lnly doing

ns can be expected.

Tuekettn Tobacco.....................
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd..............

21 He expeilent lug theE United States Steel was leader of advance, at 60% 
l on 2,000, up %, it soon advanced to 61%.
; conditions in the trade were a factor but probably 

the matter of greatest influence was the belief in 
prominent banking quarters, that

districts.
The corn market was weak, 

selling pressure on the favorable weather reports and 
the weakness of wheat.

or shrapnel it js doubtful 
British could have 
Haye fiai nie, and hence 

rely the turn nf

•04326 at 48%. 1
60 at 4314, 75 at 43%. 25 at 43%, 50 at 43%, 50 nt, Winnipeg Railway .. ..

Cedars Rapids Ronds—$6.1100
12 to 12.30 oYlork.

Tram. Power—26 at 43%, ut jji,,.
Dominion Hridge—2 at 134.
Scotia Steel—25 at 66.
Dominion Steel Bonds—$6,000 
Canadian Cement, pfd. i at 90%. 1 at 90%.

paying Its hill*
There was someImproved ISO ns well

! Windsor Hotel............ 100

Brit. North America................'145
Commerce .. .

1 Hochelaga .. .
1 Merchants ..
Mol*one..............
Montreal............
Nationale .. ..
Nova Scotia ..

1 Ottawa, xd.
Quebec .................

Toronto..............

\ The oats market moved with other grains.

J Wheat:
j July....................... 1.06

Sept....................... 1.03

I-ondon. June 17. -The Bank of 
f'»r the week compare* ns follows:

This Week

government would 
not appeal anti-trust suit from decision of the District 
Court-.

Goodrich was strong feature, opening % 
a new high for present movement and 
diately thereafter advancing to 53. 
sistent talk of resumption of dividends 
summer.

England’s return145rapnel was unknown 
st our Government ;
>ital spent <m his r-xpeii- 
.200 a year and the offer 
was too poor to 
to sell the family estate 

’hire, where mi the park 
pyramids of shrapns 

vhich they helped to win.

Previous
Close.
1.04%
1-02%

201 202Open. High.

1.03% 1.00%

2 p.m. 
1-02% 

I .01

Last Week. 
£8.152,000 
122,241.000 
91,442.000 
61.043.000 

136.816.000 
44.182.000 
20.80 p c. 
59,386.000

a. .. 149
...............180

............ 201
234

.. .. 132%

149 flrculallyn
I'lilillr dap.,alia.......................1H.042.DM
('rivale  .............................  IDI.760.DOO
Govt, wecurltles ...

£ 32.946.000up at 52%. 
almost imme- 

There was

110
201accept

in the coming
238 234July............

Sept............
75%
74%

75%
74%

74%
73%

74%
74%

75% ! 
74%

• •• 51.043.000 
......... 139.418.000
.........  42.033.000

19.56 p.c. 
......... 56,529.000

H2*X ......... Other eecurlile* . . .
• et - j Reserve ..............................
......... I'ro. res. to llab...............

i Bullion .....................

AFTERNOON STOCK SALES 261 261
207x207New York, June 17.—The 

light In the second hour and prices showed 
lie tendency, for after casing off at about 11 o'clock 
they hardened slightly at about mid-day. Traders 
•hid large Interests were opposed to bullish activity 
*nd that the best that could be expected was a wait- 
ing market.

July...........
Sept............

45% 45%
39%

45%
39%

volume of business 119 1112 to 2.30 o'clock.
! Montreal Power—25 n< 218. 
j Can. Cottons Pref. - 5 nt 73.
! Dom- Bridge—25 at 133%. 25 at 133%. 50 at 134 

Tram. Power—50 at 43%. 10 at 43%. 25 at 43%, 10 
; at 43%,-2o at 43%. 25 at 43%, 1 at 43. 25 at 43%. 50 I 
at 43%, 100 at 43%. 100 at 43%. 50 at 43%. 25 

; 25 a< 43%, 60 at 43%. 25 ut 43%. 50 »r 43%
43%. 25 at 43%.

defin- 221% 221%'ER TRADE.
products 1 

decreased about $3.000.- 
increased

211 211 .... London. June 17.- Bank of England 
......... remain* unchanged at 6 per cent.

THE ADVANCE IN CRAMP SHARES.
New York, June 17.— In connection with the ad

vance in the shares of William Cramp and Sons, 
Ship and Engine Building Company, it is under I 
stood that a large amount of stock has been taken 
b ^individuals identified with Atlantic. Gulf and 
West Indies Steamship lines. What disposition will 
be made of the stock is not known, although 
has yet passed to the company itself.

Tilt interests of the steamship company have been 
alive to the growing demand for ships, and the fu 
ture in store for the shipbuilding industry of the 
United States and this may have Induced them to

minimum raté140 140

Bondes—-

Bell Telephone . . 
a 1 43%. j c'an. Cement............

100 at

ii«mu: r he same 
per Trade Journal, 

r paper and paper manu- 
,379, compared with $S,- 

In the year just dosed 
irts from die United

MONEY AND EXCHANGE96% 99
Renewed selling of Steel 

whose heavy sales
by Lansburgh Brothers, 

on Monday afternoon were influ
ential in causing that day’s 
Ron but the stock 
the selling originated

92 92%
78Can. Cottons..............

Can. Loco.......................
Dominion Coal .. .. 
Dominion Cotton
Dom. Canner*..............
I tom. I ron & fi. . .

93% iiSILVER QUOTATIONS.
June 17. Zimmerman 

49%; Mexican dollars. 38%.

decline, attracted atten- 
was well taken. Traders thought

New York,Laurentlde—50 nt 160% «nd Forshay•R 96
Bank of Montreal—2 at 234%.î from the United King- in Europe, 

or the decline in Pennsylvania 
planatlon

40 at 66.
the Interesting ex- 

some holder of that stuck
r ended March Jl. 1915. 
ta red with $ I 2.686.896 in 
$12.879,204

CANADA SHIPS MORE SOLD.
Thara has bean dapoaltad In 

I lira «ub-.raa.ury 12.600,000 gold received from CM-

was offered that : 
*as transferring his interest 

Break in London 
feet on

87
New York. June 17.2.30 o'clock to dost. Dom. Textile A

Tram. Power - 75 at 43%. 60 at 43%. 5 at 43%. 25 Dom Textile B. 
at 43%. 25 at 43%. 25 at 437fc, 25 at 43%. 26 at 43%. Dom. Textile C.

97into Westinghouse, 
copper market produced

*7
97

duci Copper st°cks, nor were stocks of lead pro- make personal investments in Cramp shares.
priceT C0I”panies much affected by reduction in lead ln shipbuilding circles reports have been current f a‘ 44’ 25 at 44 f,° at 43400 at 43%. 25 at 43%, Dom. Textile D. 
Refini °*6,/4C a pound bY American Smelting and 1 for some time past that Atlantic and Gulf was in 2°° al 43*4-

08 ompany- j need of ships, and that it would soon negotiate with ! ' c<lars Ra,,ifl Bonds- $3,000 at 86.
Scotia Steel Bonds—$500 at 84.

97 976.161 was exported from 
larch 31 last, compared 
year. Of last >car’s total

} j
NEW YORK TIME MONEY EASIER.

Sr" York- 17 Trading in time fund» 
j and easy.
I amount* of over the
I Rate, are 2',. to 2% per cent, for 60 day,; 
j for Do day»: 3 per cent, for four, five 
I 3% per cent, for over the

Kcewatin Mill . .
L. of Woods....................
Laurentlde Co................
Mont. Power ...............

[ Montreal fit. Ry. . . .

1 Mont. Tram.....................
Nat. Breweries..............

' Ogilvie Milling............
! Do., Series B.............
! Do., Reries C................

Porto Rico..............
Price Bros.........................
Quebec Ry......................
fiber. Williams..............
W. Can. Power .. .. 

i Winnipeg Elec................

100%
102 ia dull

A notenble feature Is the lending of fairthe Cramp Company for a large number of vessels. 101
jTn the"' 17,‘ Prlces eh0wed an improving j 

«.tinned Y aftern°on, although trading I

hta.l and Waa 81,11 a,m°st entirely profes-

year money»5% at 8% per cent.
: 2% to 2% 

»»nd six months;

THfc SEA.
rier-Journa 1 > 
d has denied in nn"one 
sea merely because she 

- .cry [hereof, 
he freedom • f the seas 
ay was ever.' where un- 
England. German ves- 
lat wc should have de- 
p In the coasting trade i

TORONTO STOCK SALES.
Toronto. June 17.— The following were the 

p.m.-: To-day 256.625; Wednesday, 219,751; Tuesday ; rPCnrr ed at the morninR session of Toronto Stock
Exchange

Dominion Bunk -2 at 227. 3 at 227,
Steel of Canada —10 at 15%.
.Ylaekay Common—5 at 80%, 5 at 80%. 2 at Sft%

| C. I*. R. Notes—100 at 103.
' Brazilian—3 at 53.

N. Y. STOCK SALES.
94New York. June 17.—Sales of stocks 10 a.m. to 2

101 100| CeMral Electric became 
Faking to 175. 
feWednesday. 
é *rders which the 
F8 het that 
^proving.

F^'cZVl'ra T"y af,er th= Pre,-

pé not on a no A b 0Ck °f the 8tock was liquidât- 
l^ipanv's re °Unt °f anythi«n unfavorable in the j

Bndlvidual hold bUt Ï! 80me reason affectinR only j Ama' Cop................
Ue from Pittsh!^ n ^,UmS Was SU|»u8cd to have 
1*0% u Ireh" Baldwin Locomotive

P 3%' a new high record.

the strongest feature, ad- 
comparfed with 172 at the close on 

The rise

395.412.;
Bond sales: To-day $2,136.000: Wednesday. $1.952,-' 

500; Tuesday, $2.268,500.

tential
02 FOREIGN exchange.
02 New York. June 17.—Foreign 
80 I opened with demand sterling up %.

Cable*.
•••• 4.77 1-16
. 5.46

wa,® due partly to large 
company has received and partly to 

the demand for electrical
exchange market

77NEW YORK STOCKSapparatus is Demand. 
4.76 9-16

49% 48 1 titerling ..
98 Franca.............

.... : Mark*..............
97 Lires . .,, ., li

S.DDH(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.) 

76%

70:MONTREAL CURB SALES.
Tram Power—25 at 42. 50 at 42, 10 at !_'%,

«%. 35 at D2D4. Si at 42V 25 at 42%, 25 at 12%. 50 at
42%. 50 at 42%. 50 at 42%. 50 at 42%. 25 at 42%. 25 at
42%. 20 at 42%, 10 at 42%. 25 at 42%. 100 
42%. 25 at 42%. 125 at 42%. 10 at 42%, I 
at 43. 50 at 42%. 25 at 43. 25 at 43, 2i) at

S1*< 25 at 43, 25 at 43. 10 at 43. 25 at 43. 25 at

82 8-16 
5.94%

82%High.
75%
51%

RET. 100 nt 6.95%
4

TORONTO RAILWAY EMPLOYES
DISTURBED OVER WAGE SCHEDULE

Am. B. Sug. .. ...
Am. Can.....................
Am. Car. F.................
Am. Loco....................
An-. Smelt...................

j Am. T. & T. . .
Anaconda..................
A. T. & S. F...........
Beth. .Steel ..............
Bkn. R. T....................
Can Pacific..............
Cen. Leather .. ..
Ches. Ohio ..............
C. AI St. P.................
Chino Coo...............
Cong. Gas.....................

52 51 % ; York, June 7.—Foreign exchangeNew>m my bc>. 

chill his joy

martlet quiet
and «'early. Francs declined to 5.(4% tor cheques a 

1 new low record.
51 %

46%
55%
51%
SH,

.123%

sold up j 43. 25 at 
at 43, 50 
25 at 43, 
25 at 43.

50 at 43. 4 at 43. 25 at 43. 25 at 42%. 25 a< 42%, 25 at
......... 17%. 20 at 43. 50 at 43. 50at 43, 10 at 43. 25 at 43. goo
......... at 43%. 10 at 43.

151%
-•

Toronto. Ont., June 17. The differences between 
the Toronto Railway Company and its employes in 
regard to wages are likely to be adjusted on the 
basis of a compromise. The men had lodged a de
mand for an increase of 2% cents per hour a* » 
result of the expiration of their existing agreement1 

But-the company, owing to the ! 
gross receipts caused bV the 

' war. professes Itself to be absolutely unable 
crease the wage scale.

80% 
1 23 % 
36% 

101 %

Cables.
................4.77
.... 5.46

Demand.
4.76 7-6 to % 

5.46%
82 1-16 

».»6%

N- Y. COTTON T
June 7. Cotton range.

High. 
9.55 
9.94 

10.21 
10.28 
10.48

RANGE. Sterling ... 
France ... . 
Marks ... . 
Lires ...

t *•» York, 

hi, °pen-
kh,:................... 9-M

124% 124irown, brown eyes, 
tened breath, 
he green w.-rld lies 
ed Death.

—H. fi. Haskins.

37

9.55
9.93

10.20
10.25
10.48

12%
101% .5.95
162 Cedars Rapids Power Bonds—$5000 at S6. with the company, 

large falling off in its
HALIFAX’S POWER DEAL.

153%153
40%

152 153% NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE Halifax, N.S., June 17.—A public hearing of a peti
tion by the Nova Scotia Tramways and Power Co. to 
the Public Utilities Commissioners 
July 7th to confirm the permission 
from the legislature to take

39% to in-
The management wants the 

three years. The
on ; the contrary. In view of the falling away in traffic, 

late are willing to accept the old rate, but will only 
Seat of Melanc- cede an extension of two years. Manager Fiemlhg 

Ron- has been out of the city, so-that no definite arrange
ment has been as as yet reached.

SEAT SOLD FOR $55,000.
New York. June 1/.— N*w York Stork Exchange existing scale extended for 

seat has been sold for *55.000, against $63.000

^ICE OF 39 38% 38%GALVANIZED sheets 
ADVANCE *10 per ton IN

uer^an7'- Galvanlzed «heels are now j Erl*..............................
pounds, an advance of no per Oen. Electric . ...

"Gt. Nor., pfd. .....
per 100 lbs., Inter-Met......................

j Do., pfd.....................

Hurt î a Miam' Cop...................^■ZVluZ"TE0-
Arm tone ln „„ Jut8 show, no change, there Nev. Con.. ... ....

are acllv„ wlth Ca'eutui, w livre New York Cen. .. S81-
The offer, are limited, the Nor. Far ..

ng still a retaring factor. Penn. R. R................. 106=4

Ray Cone...............
Rep. Steel . .
Reading . .
Southern Pcc.................. 88
Southern Ry............... 16%

j Union Pacific .. . 129%

U. fi. Steel............ :
British Columbia Do., pfd.....................

. Utah Cop. .. .... 6U

will be held on 
already secured 

over the properties of 
the Halifax Electric Tramway Company and the Nov, 
Beotia l.lght Sc Power Company » hydraulic 
on the Gespereau River.

I men, on
46%46%

127% 
27% 

117% 
118% 

23% 
74 % 
26% 
11% 
13%

45%WEEK. .......... last previous sale. The transfer was from theIERCE— the |(Ncw York. 
I WMed at $5 
| lw in a 
I A year 

!°ms

i Daniel Bacon to Alfred .1. Komary.
26%

171%
••••• thorn Burr, Jr., has been transferred to Van 
1«4% sellaer Burr. powersweek.

Per ra! !hiS Product eold at U76 
Per ton lower than ,t present.

There was no price consideration.
The granting of the charter Involved in 

taking was strongly opposed by Halifax.
Messrs. J. H. White A Co., of New York, estimate 

that It will cost $1.534,969 to develop the 
Gsspereau.

The offer of the Nova Scotia Light k. Power Co 
to the Nova Scotia Tramway» Sc Power Company 
elate, lhat the net earning» will be aufflelent 
between five and six per cent, on $I2.m,eoi>.

this under-f 24 23
74%
26%
11%

23%
75%

BOSTON STOCK MARKET PRICES.

Boston. -June 17-—11 a,m, prices.

N. Y. CURB MARKET DULL.
New York, June 17.—The curb marke

[MERGE ISI •- *s dull and 1
-Yew 

•king a 

mills
*t>pln6 eltNUon bei

j Allouez . .. Off 1% 
Off % 
Oft % 
Up 1 
Off %
up %

Car Light sold at 4. off %.
15 15% j Bid. Arizona Commercial . .. 

Boston Elevated 
Butte A Superior ... . 
Calumet & Arizona ... .
Centennial . ........................
Copper Range ...
Granby . ..............
Lake........................
North Butte ... .
Mass Gas.................
Fruit....................... ...
Smelters .............

j Wolverine ..... .

S8% 883% Dome Mines..........................
First National Copper ..

Kennecott Copper.............
Do., Sixes..........................

Chile Copper 7"s.................
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MUEIT Ti ESTABLISH UNITED 
STATES BRANCH BANKS 1 BRAZIL MEN, MUNITIONS ANDiti

•0HIS ICSEinIT NEB III,001,111u
London, June 17.—In an address before the Na

tional Union of Railwaymen on "One union only for 
railwaymen." Mr. J. H. Thomas. M.P., said that the 
present was a unique occasion for discussing the very 
important question for railwaymen of the fallacies of 
sectionalism.

.
The America» Banker of New York City says that 

on expected aftermath of the recent Pàn-American 
Financial Conference in Washington is the movement 
for the establishment of branches of American banks 
in South America, and especially in Brazil. If. con
tinues: It

British Columbia Salmon Alone 
plied $7,743,399 of the 

Total Amount

Sup-I-.
the world at: the present time 

^ m Canada's wheat prod» 
reports are recall

. After ten Months Britain it Only 
the Turning Point of the *In the first place, so far as Industrial 

conditions were concerned', there was at present a 
truce In consequence of the war.

,tion. The method of the com 
rt5 is accordingly of Interest ar 

serves as an

is threshing old straw to say that build
ing up trade relations between the two continents War

•

While he had al- B Is purely a question of finance, as the trade is waiting 
to be done and only ' the ' financial conditions are 
wanting to complete the process. _

It is quite clear that Great Britain and other Eu
ropean countries have built up the commerce which 
they formerly enjoyed on the basis of bank facilities, 
and this country must repeat what has been done "by 
these predecessors in the Latin countries.

FINE SPECIES FOUND ways worked and striven for international peace, thç 
issues were so vital and far-reaching that everything 

: that wcnt to make life worth living was involved in 
the successful Issue of the war.

"I say as one who has Just come from the trenches," 
continued Mr. Thomas, "and seen the spirit of dur

“The value of the product of the Pacific Coast fish- men and the heroiam wlth wh,=h they face death, and
I say to you as your leader, that

in Saskatchewan 
„ generally In use.

years ago the North 
distric

VIEWS OF ROUND TABLEVariety Known as the Sockeye is the Best—Industry 
Involves Capital of Almost $13,000,000, and 

Employs Over 20,000 Men.

gate fifteen
were divided into 16 crop

statistics in 1800 
furnished under the or 

In 1902 the

Gives Survey of Immediate and Ultimate PPoM 
of Empire Which Must be Settled Before P- ^ 

Can Be Attained or Germany be Driven ^ 

Back.

n returns
Threshers’ Liens.

of the North-West Tet 
At the presen

cries for the jt-ar 1914 was approximately $60,000,w0,* 
says American Consul General R. E. Mansfield, of ing our duty- We would be falling In our obllga- |

tlon, we would be guilty of a crime, if 
ours. Individually or severally, is responsible for ham
pering or impeding the great work that these

we would be want - ulture
correspondents.No field could be more Inviting than that which 

now challenges American attention in the Latin 
Brazilian merchants and 
waiting for American financiers 
take the business which has been thrown in their 
way try a chain of 
will not fly in the window like

are some 1.500 corresjThe Round Table, a quarterly review of 

tics of the British Empire, In -Its April 

some long views of the great crisis which 
to-day.

It gives an admirable 
problems of men, munitions, and money 
those ultimate problems which 
we want to put down the foundations 
ent peace.

The weight.of the burden Great Britain 
if it would attain to victory is thus 
Round Table:

, this branch 
.too upwards of 150 telegraphic 

to wire reports in reply to a serf 
to the aim of the department to sec 

! correspondent of a leading 
a township i a township consist» 
Ueg), in which agricultural operatic:

Vancouver, B.C., in a report to Washington, "of 
which amount British Columbia is credited with over 
fll.Ot'W'OO. The value of the output of the salmon 
tanr.crits on the coast for the last year was $3»,622,- 
•j00. The total value of salmon marketed from the 
British Columbia catch was $19.243.670, divided as 
fallows: Used in the fresh state $1,491,419, canned $7,- 
743,399, salted (dry) $645,450, mild cured $215,386, and 
smoked $148,025."

Five species of salmon are found on this coast, of 
which the variety known as the "sockeye" is the best. 
The salmon pack of British Columbia, by districts, 
for the year 1914, as compared with the previous 
year, was as follows:

any action of producers are anxiously 
to ente, the field and

th* poll, 
issue. iakeg

is upon ug

MR. E. B. FREELAND,
Who has retired as president of the Toronto Stock 

Exchange. He is succeeded by Mr. G. Tower Fer- 
gusson.

men are
(Cheers.)

unexpected circumstances. Trade 
a bird or come fof^ 

the asking, but must be diligently sought, for by those 
who know how to seek it effectively and are prepar
ed to do the seeking in the right way.

Whatever is done properly produces commercial re
sults; whatever is not done properly is mere wind 
and noise, signifying nothing. When will American 
bankers and merchants begin to do something?

"I saw at least 150mi *§ men who were ‘gassed.’ I spoke 
to mon who know that they were going to die before 
very many hours, who knew that there 
possible hope—brave, strong men, simply struggling 
for existence.

survey of the Immediate
• ar>d also of 

settled if 
Perman-

,is wasn't a

C. P. R’S DIIH 
WILL BE EARNED

must beI he obvious that têmperatu 
greatly In a province so 
and. therefore, any effoi 
condition without first te 

the conditions obtaining ii 
the settled portion of the prov 

tiding and far from satisfactory. 
Wy method for reporting crop co 
ting the yields of crops will be ) 

than useless, unless it supplies :

In not one of those cases did I ever l It must 
totion vary

jfc average
I ■ hear any man complain. There was one regret, how

ever. as one poor fellow who had been ‘gassed’ *felt ! 
that he had not had a fair fight, but had been struck ! 
down in a foul and unfair manner."1$ must bear 

stated by tfce
(Cheers.)

‘‘It is sometimes diflicult to realize 
months we are only now at the turning

While the conflict 
for them as trade unionists, but 
rich and

that after t,„ 
Point of the

The Allies, in many a desperate i,attle 
managed to resist the attacks of the 
Austro-Hungarian armies. But, if 
to end in a German victory, they have 
them back; into their own territory, and 
to accept terms of peace which involve the 
of decisive defeat. The extent of the 
still required It is difficult to

WILLYS-OVER LAND 20,000 CARS
BEHIND IN ITS SHIPPING ORDERS.

was proceeding it was not only
it was for employers, 

poor, and those who were making a profit From Rail Operations There will be 7 
per Cent With Margin of 

Over $1,000,000

328.390
237,634
94,890

109,052
341,073

Hi! Fraser River 
Skeena River 
Naas River ., 
Rivers inlet .. 
Outlying .. ..

732,069
164,055 |out of fo°datuffs. to realise that citizenship 
68,096 ! the firsl tefft for and they must all subordinate 

their particular Individual ends

Boston, Mass., June 17.—The popularity of the re
cent price reductions made >y the Willys-Overland 
Co. Is evidenced by the fact that the

rman andmust be

Hi company as of 
June 8 was more than 20.000 Immediate shipping or
ders behind.

the conditions that obtain In the seve 
tto province covered by the report.

[ The average yield of this year’s cro] 

htred with the average yield of the yea 
ug y,e area under cultivation Is inc 
jeir, It would be unwise to base the a 
Action on a period of less or more tl 
■pilare to crop correspondents deal, 
pirt, with conditions during the growli 
toeto regular work is in computing the s 

tto their respective townships. In addi 
lilted to supply information on farm « 

such as the cost of

to the common good. 
Mr. Thomas said they had happily reached the stage 

as a union when no union 
them from going on.
position of the railway companies, because the

63,423
336,266

HI
€ And this in the face of the fact that 

shipments have been running at the rate of 300 per 
day or between 8,000 and 9,000 cars per month for 
more than a month.

REST FROM SPECIAL INCOME r,,l mission
effort which is

gauge, but it ia

or body of men could stop 
They had broken down the op-Total .. . . .. 1,111,039

The record saljnon pack of British Columbia was
1.353,901

m sarily immense.Land Sale Proceeds Will Show Shrinkage, But the 
Loss in This Respect, it is Thought, Will Be 

Made Up Out of Steamships.

monsense of the men had enabled them to go to tjje 
railway companies and say that they spoke for the 
majority of their employes.

in 1913. the run for that period being greater than 
in any previous year in the history of this province.

• The British Columbia Government is encouraging 
the fishing industry in the province by the establish
ment and maintenance of hatcheries, from which 
there are released annually millions of young sal
mon. The Dominion Government maintains six and 
the provincial government one hatchery on the Fraser 
River. The British Columbia Packers' Association 
has a hatchery which turns out about 5,000,000 sal
mon annually. There are also a number of private 
hatcheries in the province which are supplementing 
the work of the Dominion and Provincial Govern
ments In propagating the different species of salmon 
and In conserving this valuable food product.

Next in value to salmon In the British Columbia 
fishing industry is the production of halibut. The 
catch of this variety of food fish on the Pacific Coast 
in 1914 was approximately 65,000,000 pounds, with an., 
aggregate value of $2.600,000. 
halibut landed in British Columbia last

So far this calendar year thè Willys-Overland Co 
sales have shown an Increase of about 25 
a year ago. The present shipping schedule calls for

“The whole manhood of Germany 
Hungary Is under arms, and.

Austrta-
except for Galicia h

planted firmly upon Allied soil, far beyond 
tro-German frontier. The German armies 
go of themselves.

p.c. over
Their position, however.

would he materially improved if they 
speak for every man In the railway service. 

They could command

were able to the sending out of the factories of 380 cars per day. 
but insistence of dealers has been so great that on 
one day recently the company had telegrams from 
no less than 175 different dealers

Discussing the question: 

reduce its 10 per cent, dividend? The Wall Street 

The belief in semi-official circles 

The earnings report
ed to date, notwithstanding the startling shrinkage of 

nearly $29,000,000 in gross, seem to indicate that the 

dividend will - not be reduced.

"Will Canadian Pacific " ill not! 
"urselves ’ 

exhaustion '
yet. On the

m It Is no use deluding 
wit hpleasant expectations about German 
or collapse. There Is no real sign of it 
contrary, they are confident that we cannot ,|„ whal 
we have set out to do, to clear their 
Belgium and 'France, and hurl them 
Rhine. And though we may drive them bark 
there for a mile or two.

more respect and they could 
enforce their claim against the employers with 
directness, and more hope of success than they could 
if they relied on sectional organization.

Journal says: 

is that it will not be reduced.
asking for more kindred subjects, 

the crop», the cost, sale, and use of fat
The company’s betterment in sales has been 

gressive as the year has advanced. The January and 
February growth was only moderate, but March, 
APHl and May have each produced an ascending 
scale of orders with the result that May sales were 
54 p.c. ahead of May, 1914. 
biggest month in the company's history.

“I put it to

you having

success- 
You all

[' methods of farm book-keeping, etc. Di 
I gon schedules are despatched each r 
f township crop correspondents.

In addition to the regular correspon 
dally selected number of farmers te 
lightly reports of the growing grain. In 
Department is able to keep well poste 

| prospects, and to meet the general publi 
[.information on this all-inportant matter

you,’ added Mr. Thomas. "Mint, with 84,000 of armies out of
comrades at the front and thousands of 
sons and brothers and other relatives there, 
that have been the time to have talked about 
fully declaring a national railway strike? 
know it would not. and we (the leaders) knew it

the '
Directors act upon here and

or even for many miles, we 
war till we are finally

this question, again In August.
So far as the 7 per cent, dividend on the common 

stock out of strictly railroad operations is concerned, 
that proportion of the full ip per cent, dividend

§■: shall not win the 
on German soil, 
face. Whàt does it mean?

established 
"e have to

In fact May was the That is the solid fact

seems “It means this: In the first place, 
the war wil not come until the German 
so reduced in numbers by 
there are no longer enough 
Germans to man the lines which 
tory from invasion.

m that thf end ofto be assured by a margin of more than $1,000,000 
above the $18,200,000 requirements.

GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO.
MANUFACTURING 10,000 TIRES A DAY.ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK. armies are 

constant lighim- n,at
The question as 

to the stability of the full 10 per cent, rate would, 
therefore, seem to rest with the special income ac-

N’ew 1 ork, June 17.—The Merchants Exchange Na
tional Bank has issued a call to i‘.s shareholders for 
a meeting to he held July 12 for the 
changing its name to the Atlantic National Bank of

Akron, Ohio, June 17.—Good Year Tire anc Rubber 
Company is now manufacturing over 10,000 automo
bile tires a day. This means an Increase of between 
30 and 35 per cent, over year ago.

The company is showing

N. Y. CURB IRREGULAR 
ENew York, June 17.—The curb market 
I Cramp Ship Building sold at 66*.

Epresent movement. The meeting of Cra 
1 at which It is expected dividends will b 
I will occur on Thursday of next week. 1 
I Interests are anxious that the stock -be 
» dividend basis, it is not expected that 
[ done Immediately at least, not until the 
| that when once started dividends c 
l klned on a 6 per cent, basis.

unwounded adult m;l|e
The marekt value of

protect their terri-count, out of which the additional 3 per cent, is paid. 
But Just what this special income account would 

the City of New York. The Merchants Exchange Na- ahow thia year- compared with 1914, Is almost entirely 
tlonal Bank was organized in 1829, and has for the a matter of guesswork. Interest on the proceeds from 
past thirty years, under the presidency of Hon. P. C. Iand sales, whleh figure as the second largest item in

this special account, will be considerably less 
count of the disturbed conditions due to the

purpose ofyear was
$1,734.200—more than one-half of the total catch in 
the coast waters. Because of the close proximity of 
the fishing grounds of the Pacific Const to the ports 
British. Columbia halibut can be marketed in East
ern cities sooner than fish of the same class taken 
from Atlantic coast waters can be placed 
market in the same ports.

Modern wars, like nmst nf the
greatest wars of the past, are wars of attrition and 

increase in its manu- exhaustion, not wars in which strategy 
facture of bicycle tires of 300 per cent, over 1914. That side wins which 
Motor-cyclfc tires are now being turned out at ap- last half-million 
proximately thç same rate as a year ago.

In order to take care of large demand for automo-

m. is decisive, 
can bring Into the field theI

'
men, armed, trained and e,,,,,,

In the second place, it means that the Allies |l;ive 
got to face losses not far short of those ,.f the 
mafis if they mean to win, and still have 
ity at the end.

But the policy oè

Lounsbury. occupied an important position 
commercial banks of the City of New York. The bank 
will continue under its

among the

rs
a superior-

On the other hand, the Pacific Coast Steamship ac
count. which includes the commercial telegraph, 
department, and hotels, and is the largest factor in 
the company’s special Income, is likely to show 
siderable increase over 1914,

present National charter, 
and will retain its clearing house position and 
her; the change is merely in its corporate 
is made to avoid confusion caused by 
of Its title to that of other institutions 
In the City of New’ York.

i; bile tires the Akron plant is now operating on 24-hour 
schedule.The herring caught In British Columbia 

are of the small variety, and the majority of the 
duct Is shipped to China In a dried and salted state. 
Large quantities of herring taken on this coast are 
used as bait in halibut fishing. The value of herring 
caught in the waters of this province in 1914 was 
$965,683, classified as follows: Fresh, $355,732; dry 
salted. $470.379; smoked, $98,350; pickled, $4,307, and 
used as bait, $27.015.

name, and 
the similarity 

doing business

i attrition in war rusts not v-ry 
fur short of man for man. And if. as is likely, we 
have td kill or disable another 2,000,0no Germans lv- 
fore the road to Germany Itself is clear, it means that 
not very far short of that number of English, French 
and Russians must be killed or disabled, to... That 
is the conclusion.

Bid.
' net earnings were $28,453.000, a decrease of $7,763,000. 

1915.
Gross earnings . .$97,500.000 $129.814,823 $32,314,000 
Operating expenses 64,800.000 
Net earnings . . .. 32,700,000 
Fixed charges ... 10,175,000
Surplus.....................  22.525.0C0
Pension fund . . ..
Deduct net earnings 

steamships, hotels, 
news, teleg., transf.
to sp*ial inc act. z.................

Surplus for dlvid. 22,400,000 
Pref. divs., 4 p.c.. 3.128.986
Surplus for com... 19,271.014 
Com. div.. 7 p.c... 18,200.000

1 3-16and sufficient, it Is 
thought, to materially, if not fully, counteract the loss

Cramps...........................
United Profit Sharing .

1914. Decrease. 66

IIn :

3on land sale proceeds.

Film
87,388,896
42,425,927
10,227.311

32,198,616
125,000

22,588,000 
9,725,927 

52,311 
9.673.616

CIDER MILL TURNED INTO 3Over 90 per cent, of Canadian Pacific’s ocean fleet is 
at present performing service for the British 
miralty. For this service these vessels

4*WAR MUNITION FACTORY.
New Toronto. Ont.. June 17.—The New Toronto Ci

der Mill which has been Vacant for

Fisk Tin...........Ad it is ghastly, but it is at least 68
are receiving

a per-ton-per-month compensation which will at least 
equal what the fleets could

decisive. It shows 
which Is still before us.

"Let us have no Illusions about the fads, 
ten months’ war, Germany has 
wiIP give her the mastery of Europe 
it at the

61*measure of the effortThe value of codfish taken in British over two years, 
has been purchased by an American firm and will 
be used for the manufactre of

I Stewart..........

\ Dome................
t Bingham Mines 
; Eagle Bell ....

Columbia
waters last year was $258,886, practicaly all of which
was marketed as fresh fish.

125,000 10*
2 3-16over their regular

After
won a position which

trade routes in such times as these: andwar munitions, prin- materially

there is to be no damage to these steamers, so far as 
Canadian Pacific is concerned,

15*cipally shells.There are seven whaling stations 
Coaat* four of which are in British Columbia, 
were 1.426 whales caught In Pacific Coast 
1914. which produced 1,751,830 gallons of 
128,150 gallons of

more than they would earn in normal times.on the Pacific

waters In 
whale oil.

sperm oil. 181 tons of fish meal, 
1,883 tons of fertilizer, and 15,800 pounds of

10*Extensive alterations are being made and 
tity of special machinery is being installed 
facture the war supplies.

Although shells will be the

She has conquered Belgium. She 
occupies the most productive part nf France, 
has bombarded our shores and sunk 
men by scores.

a quan
to manu -

2,115.842 2
as the government.

der a contract agreement, is obliged to 
vessels in the same state of repair they were in when

return the
29,957,774 
3.031,653 

26.926.121 
17,150,000 xl,050.000 

9,776,121

7,557,000
X97.333

7.656,107

LONDON IDLE AND, , featuhel
London. Juno 17,-stock market, Idle a 

”*• Consols 66 9-16;

our merchant- 
She has gained a great fnmtuge un 

the Channel and the North Sea. from

principal output, for 
the present, it is proposed to make acumens to the 
building in order to make other kinds of munitions. 

Employment for about 200 men will be provided in
War Loan, 93 15-whirh her de- 

are able to uperate. 
Her own territory is

Canadian Pacific's special income« account, by rea
son of the war compensation paid by the British Gov
ernment for the use of the company's ships and by 
the profits that may accrue, to June 30, from the 
steadily Increasing business of ammunition manufac
ture (assuming that these will be credited to the 
cial Income account) may, after all, make

stroyers and her submarinesNet surplus.............. 1.£71.000 New York 
1 p.m. Equivalen 

79*
161*

8,506,121
z Figure not included In 1915 estimate, x Increase. 
One of the remarkable features of Canadian Paci-

The number and value of vessels employed
various branches of the British Columbia fishing In- 
duetry are as follows:

with impunity, and 
still practically

the new Industry. success, 
unscathed.

|il6tl. Copper 
[C.P. R............In the process she has

lost heavily, but she has still the resources, not uf
70*

fic’s operations this year is the handling of operating 
expenses.

GRANBY'S DIVIDEND RECORD.
The Granby Consolidated Mining. Smelting 

Power Co., which has Just declared 
$1.50 a share, made its last 

The company's record to date follows.
... $1.50 
... 3.00
... 6.00 
... 1.00 
... 2.00

*1.350.000 shares par $10; later changed 
shares par $100.

153*ErieNumber. Value. Germany alone, but of a vast area containing more 
than 100,000.000 souls.

28Up to April .30, expenses were held to 66 26*XK.&T........................
[Southern Pacific . ...
*utl)ern Ry...........
foton Pacific .

8. Steel ..
Demand

|,L°ndon. June

Steam fishing vessels (tonnage
3,761) ...............................................

Sajjing and gasoline vessels.. ..
Boats (sail) .. ......................................
Boats (gasoline) ..................................
Carrying smacks....................................
Gill nets, seines, trap and small

Hand lines ..............................................
Skates of gear......................................
Falteries ..................... ...............................
Salmon canneries.................................
Clam canneries .. ................................
Freezers and Ice houses....................
Smoke and fish houses .. .. .. 
Fishing piers and wharves .. ..
Whaling stations.................................
Oil factory..................................

a «îvtaend of
12

a very fav- 
In that year,

per cent, of gross, and the indications are that for 
the remainder of the year this proportion will remain 
practically unchanged, 
more or less inelastic, hut in the case of Canadian 
Pacific, almost simultaneously with the beginning 
of the shrinkage in gross, expenses began to show the 
effect of a strict retrenchment policy, 
ion of the expenditure account for 1916, in the light 
of conditions during the last ten months of the 
will make an interesting comparison with the 
ceding year’s account.

11*
58 $1.017.575

673,180
217.605

1.018,150
76,650

If we act with decision, if we mobilize effectively 
our whole resources as an empire, so that in the 
tical months before

88*payment in June, 1914. orable comparison with that of 1914. 
after payment of the 3 per cent, dividend 
mon stock, the special income account showed 
plus of $3,187,871.

156 Ordinarily expenses prove 16*
3.076
2A34

on the corn-1915 128*us we can pour in mm. money 
and munitions, at the momen when they will l>e de
cisive. the great struggle for liberty 
won, and the Prussian domination forever ties'roved."

.. 4.00 

.. 9.00 
.. *1.20 
.. *.10

I 1914 60*1907
sterling 4.76.190 1913........... hv certainlySo far as Canadian Pacific’s current year rail

road operations are concerned, the results to June 30 
are estimated to compare as in the subjoined 
lation. It might he added that

1910 The complex- 17. The stock6,865 1.031,124
1,100
4,870

37.760
1.200

4,115.410
3,000

1.502,000
388,300

1.908,689
500,000
40,000

1909......... marketsidy.
22

gross earnings to April
30 were $84,081,560, a decrease of $25,882.913 ;

to 135,000 American Locomotive and Westinghouse i>rtricat 
Elizabeth, N.J., asks for the privilege to build n plant 
to manufacture munitions of

4.288
1,888

New York 
p.m. Equivalent 
28*

2while
12 LACKAWANNA CO. GETS STEEL ORDER.

New York. June 17.—Lackawanna Company has re
ceived an order from the Cuban Railroad for about | 
7.000 tons standard steel rails for immediate delivery. ! 
The company is also negotiating for additional domestic !

27
81 135 128*! Demand sterling 4.76.

new YORK 
99 Y°rk, June 17.—A FRIEND IN NEED IS A FRIEND INDEED15

! COFFEE MARKET
Coffee market hi#

29
93 foreign rail business and orders for shrapnel

It has already shipped a considerable portion of its 
shrapnel steel order for France and 
tion of its Russian rail business.

N4 Bid.iber
6.90tbera large proper- HOT WATER ALL SUMMER IN ABUNDANCE

will be greatly appreciated by the family, and found 
during the coming

6.97Total $12,489,613
The total number of employes in the industry last 

year was 20,707, divided among the various branches 
of the business as follows:—
Number of men employed on vessels . _ ...
Number of men employed on boats............
Number of men employed on carrying

smacks................. ............................. ........................
Number of persons employed In fish houses, 

freezers, canneries, etc........................................

The plant at Buffalo is operating 
percentage in

7.05at the highest
7.14nearly two years. most convenient 

weather by installing in your home ’ T°rk, June 17. 
317,000. ; 

toa market 
® y«ar ago.
1 r*c*lpts 16,000

warm Rio coffee market of 
against 187.000 bag. last year 

unchanged. Stock 862,001

ANGLO AMERICAN OIL CO. DIVIDEND.
London. June 17.—Anglo American Oil Company 

has declared a dividend of 10 THE TANK WATER HEATER1,193
10.055 per cent, free of In

come tax, which with the interim dividends will 
20 per cent, for the year 1914. Holders of share 
rants to bearer in exchange for coupon». No. 9 can 
be paid in United States 
per £ sterling.

OPERATED BY GAS
This is just the season to install a Tank Water Heater, a decided 
saving of money over the old-fashioned style, also without coal, 
ashes, soot or work. Just think of it.

68 year ag

9,391 up l-32d.currency at rate of $4.80 
Dividend is payable July 1st.

NAVAL STORES MARKETotal 20,707
declares accumulated dividends.

Boston. June 17—Central Aguirre Sugar Company 
has declared a dividend of $16 a share on the prefer
red stock, covering all accumulated dividends to 
April 1, and a

[.*'* Turk.

Inquiry for

rm;;,,o roM •’EC. 83.30; D g ,0r ro8ln‘
K, HM- J ./■ ,3'66: G' *3-™: 

**■ 11.60. ' M' H76; N. 16.56; W (

IRON TRADE REVIEW. ONLY $6.00 DOWN
aŸcaïï$17^"b” ™°he HcaZTuÏÏLh,*1 M °r * yOU pre,cr '° W

The Company makes no charge for installation. Call 
branches for demonstration.

June 17.—The market forCleveland. June 17.—Iron Trade Review says: Rus
sia's order for locomotives and cars, amounting to 
about $80,060,000. Is now definitely under contract. 
This business and other orders for export will bring 
large tonnages to makers of shapes and plates.

The general tone of the market is improving and 
the tendency of prices is upward, although 
regularity continues in pig Iron. Principal pig iron 
market'is more optimistic.

quarterly dividend of $2 a share on the 
preferred stock, both payable July 1.
June 26 and re-open July 2.

Books close

at any of our
iPENMAN'S LIMITED DIVIDEND.

Penman’s Limitedsome ir-
has declared a dividend of 1 per 

cent, on the common stock payable August 
stock of record Aug. 5. and l*/pèr cent, on the pre
ferred stock, payable Aug. 2 t</ stock of record July 
21. Books do not close.

th

The Montreal Light, Heat and Power Co.16 to

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF GASOLINE 0;., _ *?AUSING TROUBLE TO OIL MEN.
|i> ; * mMtlng here, indepan- DECLARES REGULAR DIVIDENDS

mnta°IL <lecld*d not “ ,UemP‘ *o meet the Cincinnati, Ohio. June 17. Proctor and V amhl Standard Oil Company of Indian.-, reduction In declared the regular nu.rterly dl^dend, of , o

rz;
•gear UM: r,ctipt*- 902: ahi

E*k«£ D- Ul«: E. 13.25; ,

W w, |6**’80; M‘ *4-25; N, $;

POWER BUILDING, 
Craig and St. Urbain St. 

’Phone Main 4040.

UPTOWN SALESROOM, 
358 St. Catherine W. 

'Phone Uptown 4310.

EAST END BRANCH
834 St. Cstherine, Mais. 

’Phone La Salle '1850.
LACHJNE BRANCH, 

55 Notre Dame St. 
'Phone Lachine 385.

NORTH-EAST BRANCH, 
1007 Mount Royal Ave. 

'Phone St. Louie 9090.

• . Jonî 17
3d.

ES Turpentine spirit. 8«aÏ: m■jt

^ ^ » . a. ... « f auyflfrfi-. f* vgV}
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TO PRODUCE nr——   wm,M mmm
pret,„, time the world at large le more In- 

,d in Canada'» wheat production than ever 
' and crop reporte are receiving considerable 

Th, method et the compilation of these 
' |s accordingly of interest, and that in opera- 

serve» as an example of the

Britain is Onl 
g Point of the

ay at Th» New York Journal of Commerce says that 
while these matters are largely dependent upon the 
action of the joint official committee of food ataa- 
darde. In an unquestioned desire to improve foed 
quality. It la gravely open to question, in food trade 
circles In that city whether any regulation ought to 
prohibit the making of ‘macaroni’* which variée from 
the official standard. Yet the Department of Agri
culture at Washington appears to be drifting in that 
direction.

In a certain conviction under the pure food law the 
defendant wa* prosecuted on the following allegation.

The use of the word ‘macaroni* on the label with
out qualification being fa’s# and misleading In that 
when so used it Is understood by the trade and pub
lic generally to mean macaroni without 
coloring, whereas In truth and In fact the 
was colored with an artificial coal, tar dye in such a 
manner ns to stimulate the appearance of a high- 
grade macaroni."

North-Western Provinces Naturally 
Lead in This Laudable 

Undertaking

CROPS FARING WELL

Slightly Higher Price. Were Demand
ed for the Plantation 

Grades

NO CHANGE AT LONDON

War
{ m Saskatchewan 
lea generally in use. 
one fifteen years ago 
were divided into 16 crop districts for statistical 

statistics in 1800 were complied 
furnished under the ordinance respect- 

In 1902 the Department of

tOUND TABLE the North-West Territor-

-ate and Ultimate Problem,- 
t be Settled Before Peace 
r Germany be Driven

, returns
Threshers’ Liens.

of the North-West Territories had 73 
At the present time attached

Fall-Sown Wheat Covers 14208,700 Acres, 
of 11,687,300 Acres Having Been Sown 

the Past Spring.

the Balance 
During Inquiry In N.w YorkAgriculture

pa correspondents.
this branch are some 1.500 correspondents. There 
•Iso upwards of 150 telegraphic crop reporters 
wire reports in reply to a series of questions. 

!• the aim of the department to secure the services 

! correspondent of a leading agriculturist in 
. township i a township consists of 36 square 

ngg) in which agricultural operations are conduct-

M Apparently Restricted to
Med. rot, Let,, but th. Demand for 

Showed an Improvement.
Such Lots

larterly review of 
re, In -its April issue, 

reat crisis which is

th* poll.

'akeg 
upon ug

Ottawa. June 17.— A press bulletin issued by the 
Census and Statistics Office is of 
giving the preliminary estimate 
to grain crops in Canada for 
the condition of these 
by correspondents.

(t»lu.lv. L.,od Wire to Th. J.urn.1 Comm.ro..)

In’thT '"’I!' JUn" U~ A nm,r h"» develops
in the market for
crease in the

special interest as artificial
macaroniarea sown 

season and 
as reported

SIR JOHN EATON,the present 
crops on May 31.

survey of the crude rubber owing to some in- 
, „ d,n"*'"i •■•«fitly higher prie». w»r# do.
I n",d ,or ,h* PI""l«tlon cradra. Thr i„qulrv ... 
appan-n,,, lo mod,r.„ J d“

| mand for .urh lot, .howod an Improvement. 
i "ale crepe

Immediate
• ar>d also of 

settled if 
Perman-

President, T. Eaton Co., Ltd., who are opening a 
knit-goods factory in Hamilton.

ns, and money 
which must be 

s foundations
The reports received show 

Provinces cold and
When and by whom was the public ever made to . 

understand that the word "macaroni" 
oni without coloring? It’s a safe gamble that the pub- « 
Ho never gave much thought to the issue of whether 
macaroni was colored or not: whether it 
of n certain kind of wheat 
talned eg** or not.

that temperature and that in the Maritime 
May de- 

a good 
In (jue- 

«'I’ming after 
weather of April retarded 

In these provinces the frosts Injured pas- 
tures, but did little damage to grain rr.,pa.

In the Northwest provinces growth was checked 
somewhat by cold and frosty nights, hut. on thh 
whole, conditions continue to be favorable, ln snn)f. 
parts of Manitoba and Saskatchewan the need or 
rain was being felt. In Alberta and British Columbia 
the condition of the grain crops was r, reran, f„. 
vorable.

he obvious
greatly in a province so large as Sas- 
and. therefore, any effort to ascertain

precipl-j, It must 
ption vary

ftt average

rainy weather during 
layed farm work, and at the end 
deal of seeding had still to be completed, 
bee and

meant ms car-

PROTESTS LIFT! OF WOOLof the m-inthsn Great Britain 
tbry is thus

maintained at 63* to 64

"r ,h,TZL: din
IMle crepe. Mill advice, from London 
• market for plantation

must bear 
8tated by the

cents per
-, condition without first taking Into con- 
the conditions obtaining in limited areas 

the settled portion of the province, would be 
uding and far from satisfactory. It is evident 
any method for reporting crop condition^ or ea
ting the yields of crops will be misleading and 

than useless, unless it supplies a knowledge of

Ontario cold winds and frost, 
the exceptionally warm

was madeas firm at 29* for 
said: The

— (ceded u<t '* qui,tl and v*,u* has re-
Canadian Woollen Mill, Will Be Handicapped and th. j crepe on ihT.pT:* N°' 1

Whole Country Will Suffer in Con.aqu.no., I 2, 4*d. July-S.pt,. 2. ,Sd July ^0.°

! Oct.-Nov., 2* 3%d.
Smoke sheet, «standard ribbed), on the snot 

issue to the effect that the Government had issued an 4%d. May delivery ;’e 4%d: June 2a 4**1. July-sipt. 
Urder-in-Council prohibiting the export "f wool. tops. 2s 4d; July-Der., 2* 3*d; Oct.-Dec.. 2s 3*d

j Para Quiet, hard fine 
| June delivery. 2s 7%d; .
August. 2s 7%ri.

Soft cure fine ,
abroad, other than the United Kingdom, British poa- Hvery, 2s 2%d. and 

losslons and Protectorates, the Canadian Textile Jour-

or not; whether It con- 
If manufacturers want to make 

high grades of macaroni of the best and most ex- * 
pensive materials they certainly ought to be permit
ted-yes. encouriged -to do so. But It should In no 
Wise prevent another manufacturer from 
Inferior

It to realize that 
at the turning tafter ten growth.

,K>int of the
y a desperate battle 
tacks of the « 'man and

ri,l mission 
which is

2s 6d. June 
2a 8%d. andBut, if the

ry, they have still making an
one. so long ns It Is wholesome, clean and 

honestly labelled.

'the conditions that obtain in the several portions of 
(He province covered by the report.
[ The average yield of this year’s crop can be corn
ered with the average yield of the year previous, but 
*1 the area under cultivation Is increasing every 
l«ir, it would be unwise to base the average of pro- 

**dion on a period of less or more than five years, 
^tutors to crop correspondents deal, for the

Regarding the announcement appearing in its last
territory, and f,,r,.e 

'hich involve the If «II the refinements of food are to he made sub
ject of law and regulation, there will 
left for the

tent of the effort 
to gauge, but it u he little ground 

play of Individual freedom or of competl- 
As well define that

noils, wool waste, woollen rags, woollen and worsted 

cloth suitable for uniforms, woollen and worsted
on the spot 2a 7%d May- 

lune-July, 2s 7%d: and July-Areas Gown to Wheat.

<nd woollen knit goods from Canada to all destinations
Wheat is estimated to Ino one shall cook meats 

**v* l>y -me formula; or b.ke bread, or mad. coffee, 
or concoct ,o„p or candy nr pie,, a.ve In accnrdt.net> 
with an established Government 
level In food will be. to

occupy this year h total area 
more by 1.6'',: .ion

f Germany and 
nd, except for Galicia, is 
soil, far beyond 
German armies 

io use deluding 
about German 

;al sign of it 
t that we 
clear their 
hurl them back t,,

Austria- Of 12,896,000 acres, which is on the spot 2s 2%d; May-June ,Je
june-July. 2s 2%d. 
on the spot. 2s, May-June de. 

Is ll%d.

pirt, with conditions during the growing season, and 
their regular work is in computing the area and yields 
in their respective townships. In addition, they are 
uted to supply information on farm economics and

or 14.8 per cent., than the 
more by 2,602,100 acres, or 25

area sown f.»r 1914. and 
per cent

area harvested In 1914, the area sown f.„ last vea, 
having been reduced by 939,600 acres, the estimated 
aggregate of total failures through the winter-kill
ing of fall wheat (211.500 acres), and thrown, 
affecting spring wheat (728.100 

Not only is the wheat 
double stimulus of patriotic Impulse 
25 per cent, in

" ill notr 
'uirselves ’ 

exhaustion '

cannot d,, what

recipe. Th* dead 
ssy the least, uninteresting.

Caucho Ball dun; 
livery, 2a and June-July, 

F’ara, Negro head 
10d, and

than the
nal says that this was so obviously right and Just 
that further comment in its columns appeared 
erssary.

quiet; Manos scrappy, spot la 
May-June delivery, la Iftd

t imVT'1"1* our '"** ,r,: ClA" Buchnnan-- 
1.163 Ceylon ; 77 India.

Alsu ta Marti

LIVERPOOL COTTON IDLE.unncc-
I kindred subjects, such as the cost of production of 
I the crops, the cost, sale, and use of farm machinery, 
r metiiods of farm book-keeping, etc. During the 
|. son schedules are despatched each month to the 
[ township crop correspondents.

Great Britain and nil other parts of the j 
Km pi re had passed such prohibit

Liverpool. June 7.—Cotton futures 
1 H to 2 points. At 12.10

opened quiet, off 
p.m. market was steady. 

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. May-June 
. .. 6.80

drought several months j 
nco. and the Government was only bringing „up a be- •

area this
armors ,,ut of

71 '"ll*. *■««•» Ceylon-Singapore, 
onamo—11 Rangoon.
Australia—1.559

1.'ear. under the lated rear. Close ...the
drive them hack herr and 
even for many miles, we

6.62% 6.67
6 62% 6.66

6.11and high prices, 
of last year's harvested

But. It continues, events during the past month in .... 6.80% 
In- Open.................. 6.26%but it is also the largest 

in Canada.

Ceylon; 2.241 Singapore. 11connection with that Order-in-t ouncil have been far 
from satisfactory. In placing such

f In addition to the regular correspondents,
| daily selected number of farmers telegraph fort- 
I sightly reports of the growing grain. In this way the 

[ Department is able to keep well posted as to crop 
T prospects, and to meet the general public demand tor 
[.information on this all-inportant matter.

area ever sown to wheat 6.60* !6.66
At 12.30 p.m. there was moderate business 

Prirea barely steady with middlings

dla. 6 79% 
in spots, 

at 6.3*d. Sales
7.009 bale.: receipts 20,400 bale,, all American.

Spot prices at 12.46

we are finally established 
he solid fact

embargo on ;
the exports of raw wool from Canada, the Govern - j 
ment had taken a position that conditions existing 
several months previous had warranted, and these 
conditions still prevail.
able pound of output of Canadian woollen 
needed for the equipment of the overseas forces and 
wool was much in demand. Canadian manufacturers 
were compelled to compete with United States wool 
dealers for the available supply or domestic wool. 
The result was the prices advanced materially and 
Canadian wools were the dearest on the market. The 
situation cleared, and by strenuous efforts the mills 
were able to secure adequate supplies of the

Priam-593 Batavia.
City of Corinth 
Medina—37 packages Ceylon.

| The following Importations
j day: —

From Bocaa Del Toro -59 
From Port Limon 
From Colombo—1.845 
From Liverpool—46 
From London—6,778

From Marseilles— 71 bags crude.
From f'enra—i g hags crude.
From Para- 4.030 packages. 1.614 cases crude 
Up River fine, 36 hid. Coarse. 47 to 48.
Island Fine, 63 to 54.
Coarse—30 hid.
Gamete—32 bid.
Caucho Ball Upper. 49 bid.
Lower—Nominal.
Centrals—Corlnto— 44 in 45.
F.smeralda—41 to 46.

J Guatelma slabs—42 to 43,

"e have to As previously reported the 
fall sown wheat is 1.208.700 
687.300 acres having been

136 Singapore.area to be harvested of 
acres, the balance of n.-’St place, that the end of 

I the German
p.m. were. American middlings 

fair 6 26d; good middlings. 6.70d; middlings. B.aid; 
4°20 |mlddlln,a' 4 #0d' *ood ordinary, 4.60d; ordinary,

sown this spring.
every province shows an increase in 
it is the three Northwest

Whilst 
the wheat area

At a time when every avail- 
mills was

were reported yester-armics are 
/ constant fighting that 
i unwounded adult male 
which protect their

provinces which bales Bala ta. 
8 packages crude.

N. Y. CURB IRREGULAR.
| New York. June 17.—The curb market is irregular. 

I Cramp Ship Building sold at 66%, a new high for the 
Ipreaent movement. The meeting of Cramp directors, 

M which it is expected dividends will be considered. 
I will occur on Thursday of next week. While 
I Interests are anxious that the stock -be placed 
[ dividend basis, it is not expected that 

done Immediately at least, not until the 
feels that when once started dividends 
tained on a 6 per cent, basis.

prepon
derate in the national effort 

The total area
Ito produce morew heat, 

sown to wheat in these
Liverpool, June 17—Cash wheat firm 1_ , Up to 11 off,

At 3 points decline. Sales 7.000 bales. Including 6.000 
American. July-Aug. 6.27d; Oct.-Nov.

packages crude, 
cases crude.

provinces 
an increase over lust years hat-

n wars, like most nf the 
ire wars of attrition lim^ 
rich strategy is decisive, 
bring into the field the 

d, trained and ct|nipped, 
ms that tlio Allies have 
lort of those of thr. (;Pr. 
nd still have

is 11.659,700 acres 
vested area of 2,324.300 acres, or 25 per cent. In Mant- 
toba the area is 3.166,900

„ „ 6.49%; Jan,-
t om firm and unchanged, American mixed la; Plata 

Feb. 6.64d; May-June. f».78d.
Liverpool. June 17—Cotton future. cloMd quiet, 

but etendv 2 to 814 point, net decline. July-Auunet * 
6.26 ltd ; Dot.-Nov. «.«filth Jnn.-Keb. 6.65 üd; M.yJ 
June, 6.79d.

crude, 376 packages
acres, an increase of "l 

per cent.: in Saskatchewan it is 6.642,100 
increase of 24 per cent., and in Alberta

certain 

this will be
management 

can be main-

acres, an
it is 1.850.700

acres, an increase of 35 per cent. Rather more than 
half of the total wheat

raw ma*

area of Canada is in the sin- Now the 1915 clip is coming on the market. 
Government Is about to plate further

a superior- Thegle province of Saskatchewan.
contracts with 

the woollen mills for army kupplins and. rightly, an 
embargo was placed on the”exports of domestic woo!, i 
But for some inexplicable reason the Government 
authorities have virtually lifted the embargo by allow- * 
ing the export of Canadian wool to the United States! 
under license.

Oats are estimated to occupy a total area in Can-i in war costs not 
And if. as is likrh, we 

er 2,000,0no Germans lv> 
rif is clear, it means that 
mber of English, I'rench 
or disabled, to... That 

istly, but it is at least 
measure nf the effort

Bid. Mexican scrap—43 to 44.
Ht rips and scrap—43 bid.
GuayuJe, Balata. abort -58 to 68. 
Trinldal—Nominal.
Ceylon Bln and Hheet* 62% to 63. 
I’a'e Crepe—63% to 64.
Kant India Hmoked Sheets— 64 bid.

ada of 1 1.427,000 acres, an increase

Cramps........................................
United Profit Sharing..............

Film..........................
Fisk Tin............................

over last year's 
acres, or 13 per cent., bar-

1 3-16 U4 harvested area of 1,365,500
66 66% ley, 1,518,400 acres. as compared with 1.495,600 

last year, rye 106.440 acres, against3

acres, mixed 
acres, hay and 

acres, and nl-

3%
11,280 acres.3 3% 189.470 acres, compared with 205.950 

grains 453.000 acres, against 463,300 
clover 7.788,400 acres, against 7,997,000 
falfa 94,480 acres against 90.385

b4% The result Is most
time neither the Government officials 
else knew where they were at. 
said that the embargo had not been lifted! while 
other said that it had. until finally n.itlce appeared | 
that the export of wool from Canada to the United , 
States was allowed when special license had been

4% infusing. For a
68 70 nor anybody
61% 67% Gne departmenti Stores ............

l Stewart..........
\ Dome................
\ Bingham Mines 
\ Eagle Bell ....

10%
2 3-16

10% mCondition of Field Crops.
Measured in percentage of a standard of 100 

senting a full crop, all the grain

about the fat is. After 
ts won a position which 
Europe if she

2%
15% 15%

crops were report - 
ed as showing a high average, the points being as 
follows: Fall wheat, 94. spring wheat 
barley 92. rye 91, peas 93 and mixed grains 91 
and clover with 86, pastures and alfalfa

10%
mquered Belgium. She

10% Those Interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

j2 2)4 granted by the Government and guarantee had been 
given that .it was for consumption In the United!96, oats and 

. Hay 
with 87 art 

from coiu 
the points l 

grain crops 
average of the 

-assuming con-

:8 part of France, She 
nd sunk our merchant- 
led a great frontage on 
iea. from which her de- 
3 are able to operate, 

Her own territory is 
n the process she has 
I the resources, not of 
t area containing more

. L0ND0n idle AND FEATUFyELESS.

L coVrJ7-St00k markets ldl« and feature- 
r* Conrol= 66 =-16; War Loan, 93 15-,6.

No protection Is given to the Canadian mills j 
manufacturing army supplies In conserving the do- ! 
mcstic supply of raw wool for their

not so good, these crops having suffered 
and frosty nights durin.v May. Converting 
of standard. condition for the principal 
into a scale of 100 representing the 
past five years 1910-1914, the result 
ditions between now and harvest

ipurposes, and so 
I Lir as the wool producer is concerned the lifting nfNew York

1 P.m. Equivalent. Changes.

Off % 
Up 1% 
Off % 
Unchg. 
Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
Off %

the embargo gives him no higher prices than he 
otherwise have obtained.

rAmaJ. Copper 
Ft P, R........... CANADIAN

TEXTILE
JOURNAL

79% 7fl% I161% 153% in enacting this legislation the Government 
more to consider than the

Erie
1,1 be equal to the ' 

yield per ' 
per cent, for 

For oats

28 26%PL K. * T......................
|«>ltthern Pacific . ...
f**tU)ern Ry...........
Non Pacific .
I®1 8. Steel ..
! Demand 

^ London, June

mere granting of slightly I 
higher prices to a comparatively small section of

average—is an anticipated increase in the 
acre of 15.6 per cent, for fall wheat. 2.6

12 11%

88%we mobilize effectively 
pire, so that in the 
n pour in men. money 
when they will he de-

tion forever destroyed.*

wool producers of the country, as it is only a por
tion of the Western Canada clip, amounting to about 
fifteen per cent, of the total domestic clip, (hat finds 
a better sale in the United States than In Canada, and 
on that account realizes slightly higher prices. Prac- j 
tically the entire clip, from over three-quarters of the 
sheep maintained in Canada, is taken up by the Cana j 
dian woollen mills as suitable for the goods

spring wheat, and 2.5 per cent, for 
and barley the Indications are for yields slightly be
low the average, or to the extent of 1.5

16%
128%

per cent, for60%
sterling 4.76. oats and 0.7 per cent, for barley. tibe eertainly

17. The stock BOSTON OPENED DULL.
Boston. June 17.—The stock market opened

34% Up 
139% Up

markets generallyidy.
dull.

j manufactured, and obtains the highest market price 
j for consumption In Canada.

'estinghousc Fleetric*t 
ivilege to build n plant

North Butte 
United Fruit

New York 
p.m. Equivalent. 
28%

2 Changes. 
Off % 
Off %

In face of these facts. 1 
and they are facts, the action of the Government in 
lifting the embargo at this time is wrong, 
len mills in Canada will be handicapped, and

H handy27
........................... 135

rmand "terling 4.76.

1 NEW YORK

Ie* York, June 17.—

THE HIDE MARKET128%
The wool -

IDEED whole country will suffer thereby, 
too late for the Government to rescind the order, or 
at least to let it he known ihat it will be

New York. June 17.— No new, features developed 
in the market for hides yesterday. The inquiry from 
tanners for common dry hides was light, and there 
were no further sales noted.

Previous nominal quotations were reported.
No new- developments were reported In 

dry salted hides, the market being quiet, with 
unchanged.

The city packer market was inactive.

COFFEE MARKET.
Coffee market higher. 

Bid,

It is not yet Each issue contains. ,, many
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

very diffl-
I cult to secure the necessary license referred,to above.iber

6.90iber 6.93
6.97 7.00NCE iN. Y, SUGAR MARKET QUIET.7.05 7.08
7.14 7.18- New York. June 17.—Sugar futures market opened 1 

quiet and barely steady.
July..........................

September ...............
October.......................
December.................
March...........................
May .............. ... ..

:ment
home Also trade news summary, 

new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

Z°2JZ 17'~R,° cof,ee ™rk'<
' aeamst W.OOO bag, last v

! %
off 75 reis 3.97 3.98

Bid.unchanged. Stock 362^00,ylnt08 market 
year ag0.

1, rece'Pts 16,000

4.06
Orinoco...............
Laguayra ..
Puerto Cabello .
Caracas ..............
Maracaibo ..
Guatemala ... •
Central America 
Ecuador ..... •

Tampico.............
Tabasco .............
Vera
Tuxpaun ....................................

Dry Baited Selected:—

4.15 4.17L
4.17 4.19 

3.86 
3.56 •
8.9 V

mterriru „ gainst 23,000 year ago; inter- 3.85
3.50

cided
coal,

up l-32d. ... 5.68
27%

NAVAL stores market THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

THE HOP MARKET
tone w'ha'hT* mark't for naval atorea 

1 Bgoi m ‘ inqUiry n..d,

T,»:; fr°m um.tzr*'w c,nu and
^ reTort"5 bMI* or I6-76

Th.

10’ M U.75; N. ,6.55;

New York. June 17.— Pacific .Coast hop markets 
Two hundred bales have been 

purchased in the Sacramento section of California 
at 8% rents, and 160 bales in Oregon at 10 cents, the

,are quiet but firm.

3 pay
for Min j latter for English account.

I Th. following are the quotatitots between dealers. 

An advance is usually required between

f our Payts .................... .................
Maracaibo........................................
Pernambuco ...................................
Matamoras .. .. ..........................

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz .. ...................................
Mexico...............................................
Santiago ................. V.....................
Cienfuenguous..................................

City Slaughter Spreads ...
Do., native steers, selected 60 or over ....
Do., branded...................
Do., Bull.............................
Do., cow, all weights .

Country slaughter steers

Do„ bull, 60 or oyer .. ..

■
dealers and Subscription Price: *2.00 per yeartn

*2-80 per year elsewhere
Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates toi Informa Hen on request

brewers.
States, 1914—Prime to choice, q.,to 13; medium to! 

1 prime, 10 to 11.
.... ! 1913—Nominal. Old olds. 5 to 6.

, j Germans, 1914—32 to 33

Pacifies. 1914—Prime to choice. 13 to 14; medium 
»... to prime, 11 to 12.

1913—8 to 10. Old, olds. 6 to 7 
Bohemian, 1914—33 to 35

H, 13.80; 
w O, 16.30;;r Co. '<6.50.

17%

u,,:
***£ f »• <M«, E. 13.25; P
^ WW,6;,*' ,,M; H», N. ,5.,5.8'w.

17%
strong 40 to 41 
shipments. 110 ;

receipt,, 902; shipment*,

163RANCH 
Catherine. Mais, 
(alls '1850.

16

17
26
22

PHILADELPHIA OPENED HEAVY.
Philadelphia, June 17.—Stock" market opened dull 

and heavy.
Cramp ... ..
General Asphalt............ .. ... 35^

24 bid

19%
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

He Industrial ft Educational Press,
LIMiTSD

35-45 St Alesmdir Street, MONTREAL r'~u

17%: :
j***** 21

60 or over 18 
... 17% 
... 14%

Turpe„tin. spirit. 36,; mrin. 64 Off % 
Off %II

'
Phlla. Elec. ...
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Foreign exchange rates continue to make new low Ifllllrt I II ML PflflfiTifiunLu Ur or Uni

J'HER •
'UNSETTLED.

Heard Around the Ticker
SUN: =Wan Street had a day of rather quiet 

strengtji in the stock market yesterday. Nor were 
there any very significant developments in the for
eign exchange situation, which has temporarily pro
vided some diversion of interest from the set of gen
eral factors working to bring about improvement in 
volumes and values.

T
Frank Carrol, editor of the Quebec Telegraph, and 

the champion all-round bachelor of the Canadian 
newspaper business, has come to the conclusion that 
"much can be done with a bachelor if he is caught 
young.” And one who has evaded capture in his 
youth can do much. This belated Carrol soliloquy 
should be simplified. Is it regret for the past or hope 
for the future?

ol. xxx. NO. 3
All1 Dardanelles Forts Destroyed 

and Only Moveable Batteries 
Remain for Defence

I
MOLSONS

Chesapeake and Ohio directors meet to-day to take 
action on the dividend.

Treasury Department officials now estimate income 
tax returns at $83,000,000.

United States marines are ordered into Mexico to 
protect American citizens.

Duke of Connaught Cup

Race Meet Captured by 
King Hamburg

royals defeat buffalo

at OttawaI :
[neereereted by Act of terttemi. I

li Capital -TIMES: International
again the topic of interested discussion in 
ancial district yesterday, but they exerted much less 

Minister of Finance Resigns, and Important Changes e**ect uP°n the security market. Sterling exchange
received sufficient support to arrest the rapid de
cline which had been under way for two days and 
the dealings in bills left rates at the close of the day 
practically unchanged. The Stock Exchange 
lieved of such concern, as it had

exchange conditions were FuâdREGENCY FOR GREECEgp HEAD office, montre
Tram.-Power stock weqt above 43 to-day on very 

Many people must have infinitely 
more confidence in some of those Tramways pro
posals than the public at large has at present.

active trading.
■jat Its 93 Branches in Canada, 

agencies or representatives 
. dtlee in the different ceuntHei 
T: it, clients every facility foç pi 
2 business in every quarter of the

Pending—British Government Makes Agree
ment With Trades Unions. Average price of twelve industrials 91.84. up 0.39; 

twenty railways 93.69, up 0.41.

Vienna claims that 122,408 Russians 
in the first two weeks of June.

- London Times says Germans have confiscated 
perty in Belgium valued at $1,250,000,000,

The personal estate of Mrs. Frank Leslie has been 
appraised at $1,737,477.

Three Leaders in the Qualifying Round ai «k ,, I 
Stete. Golf A.eeci.tlon Were all Pro,. ?it* ! 
-Jo. Veager, After Seven Veer.’ Servie.

-Was Been Released.

has

ml All the forts In the Dardanelles have been destroy
ed, according to <a despatch from Athens, and the 
defence now depends on moveable batteries. Anxiety 
is felt by the Turks as to the supply of ammunition, 
and the factories run by Germans are now working

was re- 
felt less the rapid 

decline that had been under way if exchange should 
develop demoralization in that market with 
new difficulties for the stock market.

When a man Insists upon making an ass of him
self on every conceivable occasion It Is little wonder 
that the general public comes to .think that nothing 
is too foolish for him to do.
Secretary of State Bryan laughed at a report that 
he had received an offer of $100,009 to go Into the 
movies.

were capturedM

The outstanding featured the opening dav, 
at the Ottawa race meet. waa the Duke ,* pw 

Cup, a handicap fashioned for throe- 
upwards, the property of Canadians, 
tries, a fisld of six sported silk 
ed up in the Thorncllffe 
King Hamburg, over Hearts of Oak 
That a horse called "King Hamburg" 
one with such a British

resultant
Former United States INCORPORATED 1832

Connaught
year-oldsday and night. The enormous number of wounded 

in Gallipoli, which the Turks themselves admit is 80,- 
000, has caused despair among the Turks in Constan- ' 1914 WERE DISAPPOINTING,
tlnople. Though confidence is still felt that the I ashlngton. D.C.. June 17.—"If American buyers 
straits are impregnable. It is realised that if the j practlce ,hl> CMn,nft sc“son th<- s!»m« methods of buy-

1 lng ,n thl® market that they adopted last year—that 
is to say. not struggle to be the first to receive 
bags of walnuts Imperfectly dried and unfit for ship
ment and give attention to the report furnished by 
this office ns to the situation—they will not only be 
able, to buy to better advantage, .but be better 
at the same time.”

The above is the advice contained in 
port from Grenoble, France,
movement of walnuts last season and the outlook 
for this year.

“The 191-1 crops of walnuts in tills

-The—

of Nova.S
CROP OF GRENOBLE WALNUTS 0f 'he nine e"!

and the winner
fashionably.hi,, 

Schemer, 
alwnlii (lefeat

f! stables,Aid. Blumenthal, who says he has been again in
vestigating the "red light” district, promises another 
"bombshell” in the form of further revelations. This 
is a surprise. The premature explosion of the aider- 
man a last bombshell does not appear to have had 
sufficient effect.

About 6.500 men are engaged in the construction' 
of new war plants at Bridgeport, Conn.

losses continues at the same rate the defence will 
soon break down. A shortage of cereals and. in fact, 
a shortage of water have commenced tu be felt. There 
is also a great scarcity of petroleum. Other neces
sities of life arc normal, and money is plentiful.

m cognomen as “Hoa,i« of Oak" 
Proceed-

cannot but be considered 
ing!

Capital paid-up ...................$0,9OC

. .12,000

.........90,000

a most unpatriotic
President Wilson became a member of the Wash

ington Union of Journeymen Stone Masons. Reserve Fund ... 

Total Assets overThe great showing that the Chicago t\-hitp 
are making this year brings out the fact that 
cnee Rowland is a real manager. I have 
for Coipiskey’s team to blow 
failings, but it looks 
this season.

F SoxThe governing committee of the Boston Stock 
Exchange voted to open the Exchange on June 17, 
Bunker Hill Day.

The Japanese Government has decided to elimin
ate the teaching of Christianity from Korean schools.

The Greek Minister of Finance, who lost his seat 
in the general election, has resigned his portfolio. The 
Hestia. a Venizelist organ, declares that in the

Clar- 
llf,pn looking 

any day. knowing their 
n-8 if it is not going to 

Either Eddie Collins is 
splendid improvement in the “White 
or it is Rowland who should

II
a consular re-

Here is ano’hcr evidence thatregarding the quality and
sent critical situation the idea of postponing the

Bruches in all the principal Canad 
throughout the Islands

the United States has. grown to be a world power.
When tens of thousands are being killed in a single ! and in the "Labyrinth" 
engagement In Europe a small affair like Bunker Hill j Office, 
can he very properly passed over without any cere
monial.

Fresh gains by the French troops north of Arras 
are announced by the War

happen 
to Manic fur the end towns:

foundland. Jamaica. Cuba and Porte : 

In the cities

• Every description of banking busine

meeting of Parliament until July 20.must be aban- 
Thc Chamber must be convoked immediately 

for the urgent business of voting a regency law, I d,8aPPolntmenV says the report, 
since the King’s illness will prevent him for several I flne antl ahundant yields promised in the spring, ren-
weeke from discharging his constitutional function. dpr,ngs wprp P°or in quality os well as quantity owing 
The Patrlns, also a Venezellst uFgnn, says VenlZelos I 10 unfavorab|e weather conditions during the ripen-

j ing period. In general the nuts were small in size 
and the meat Imperfectly developed. For these and 

| other eauses incident to the war no buying or selling 
The British Government appears to have abandon- j Was <lone ,mtil late ln t,le season. Even when busi

ed. at least for the present, any idea of resorting to | 11088 did bpgin tllpre was little animation in the
compulsion in the organization if industries for tho k<?t* "«^withstanding much reduced

doned region were a Whli

a wonderful „|ayer
something do w|,fc 

up where it is. still, after 
aii the good things that the American 
have to say about Rowland, 
convinced that to the ”1,usher 
the credit for the Chicago team 
the league to-day.

of New York, Chicago tuxget the credit"Instead of the
everyone knows that Collins is 
and that no doubt he has had 
keeping the team

I New York State has made a loan of $6,000.000 un- 
I til October 1st at 3 per cent, with six New York in-

owing to Count Zepplin’s Illness with bronchitis stitutlons. 
he is reported to be unable to keep an appointment j 
at Imperial Headquarters.

f reading 
baseball scribes 

one cannot help |,cing 
manager" should 
being at t|„ head

n has decided to return to active polities. 
George and his wife have arrived from Paris.

Prince j
The breaking of this en

gagement at Infernal Headquarters has been followed j $2.500,000 receivers’ 
by tlie absolutely unavoidable postponement of a mur- j equipment, 
der cruise over England, which was expected to eter- 
mlnate a large number of women, ami a hospital raid 
in Northern France. As

Rock Island is expected to ask permission

certificates to purchase
to issue

!!■ HITS FRENCH 
MTED El

m.
crops and easy It is reported in Paris that Holland 

soon as the Count is strong- , war or at least allow the British troops to 
er. however, he will endeavor to repair these omis- j Dutch territory, 
sions. _ ‘

will enter the 
1 cross the

Si Corbett Denneny, who is 
Toronto, is reported to be

This boy covers more ground Hum ,h„ 
players on the Tecumseh home.

with the Tee 
the speedE-

Mr. Lloyd George’s I pnccs 9 PPnts Ppr pound r.f. New York, for table wal- 
i leaders have re- "UlS in ,hp shpM and cpnts for shelled halves for

prodiction of munitions of war. unisehs at
m«i ve| i„ |a.conferences with the trade union leaders have 

suited In an agreement
crosse.

confectionery purposes, 
increased

upon a bill which will be in- J 
troduced in the House of Commons next week, and
passed with all possible speed. This bill will g|V« | ,espectivp|v- or •'•bout the parity of opening 
the Government power to prohibit strikes or lockouts lhf> prev,ous year" 

prejudicial to the national interest In controlled fac- j 
tories, and provide that all questions of wages and ! COTTON CROP ESTIMATES,
conditions of employment be settled by a specially Npw York. June 17—The Bureau of Crop Estimate», 
appointed tribunal. The bill contains no provisions for Uni,Pd Statefl Department of Agriculture, has made a 
compulsion or even compulsory registration by the revision of lls preliminary estimates of the cotton 
male population, but will enable the opening of rolls acreagp ,aat -vear- which shows that the area planted 
of volunteers who are prepared to work in any fac- 1 <0 co,tim^in cultivation at the end of June, 1914. 
tory controlled by the Government for u period of six ! almost 37 406 °00 acres, instead of 36,960,000, 
months. In all such controlled establishments pro-i * ' lH8< ",uI> ’ 

duclng munitions, all restrictive rules and the prac- i , ,1P rpv*8et* 
tices of the trades unions will he sus|>cndcd and the ' P ^st*matPS
profits of the employers limited. I ncppage th 8 year-

The yield of cotton

These rates progressively 
as stocks diminished to II and 30 ■ Berlin, June 18.—British troops that at 

Urir; through the German lines west of 
Lire nearly annihilated, only a few succee 
beating, says the statement issued by t 
tfllcs. It Is admitted that the French pen 

Strata line at some points east of Angre: 
Sanchez and north of Ecurie in Arras zone - 
8; north of Lorette Hills, the Germans h 
g gome line of trenches.
‘The Russian army in Northern Galicia tha 
Igaged with General von MacKensen’s 
ihguinary engagement east of San River, n 
a Is retreating across the Russian border 
Hit is reported. The statement says the 
ive heen driven hack on both sides of r 
riand and have been forced to retreat i

Unofficial reports say that the German recruits of 
1916 will beii,If: An official of one of the large oil companies 

there is reason to believe that from Italy’s entrance 8tcad of in October, 
into the war the Teutonic nations will suffer

summoned to the colors immediately, in- Thc tail-coders , 
in the International
:ar. which won its game yesterday front Kohmond 
is within hailing distance of the te-m 
Buffalo, which lost to Montreal, 
majority of wins over losses, 
strength in the pitching department, 
mount higher.

are still jostling the |lfl,|P|.s 
1 race, and Jersey rit\.one very

serious inconvenience, of which no mention has been 
made either ln the cables from P]urope or In the news
paper comment. That Is in respect to the available 
supply of gasoline. He says that since Italy took up 
arms against Austria that country has been able to 
use such influence at Bucharest that the Roumanian 
government has prohibited mineral oil exports. Only 
through Austria has Germany been able 
supply of gasoline, and the oil man referred to is of 
the opinion that the reason why a very strong Teu
tonic force has not been sent to combat Italy’s in
vasion is that the Germans and Austrians regard the
gasoline supply as the thing of supreme importance at The Belmont and Anaconda mines 
the present moment, and are obliged to bend ex- ( da Mining Co.. Butte, Mont., will 
traordinary efforts toward?? driving the Russians out ! within a few' days 
ot Galicia so that the wells there might become I

avaHaMe to replace the supply from the Roumanian j. Hary E. Gwlnner. a small broker

C has. H. Allen has resigned 
American Sugar Refining Co. 
director.

as president of the 
He will continue us». in first place. 

Montreal hasif anil, vu h
should shortlyReports reaching Zurich, 

intense heat has done 
garian crops.

Switzerland, declare that
great damage to the

, The three leaders in the 36-hole 
for the annual i 
States Golf Association 
Short

qualifying round 
open championship ..f the UnitedI President Wilson appointed Charles 

of Georgia, to be United States attorney for 
ama Canal Zone.

estimate will he used by
as a basis for making its

B. Williams, 
the Pan-

the Bureau 
cotton

over the Baltusm) Links, at
Hills, N.Y., yesterday 

Wilmington. Delaware. 147; James 
Marsh Valley. Pa., western

i"l Nichols, 
•M Barnes, White

>nn per acrp m 1914 is estimated
at -OH.- pounds against 182 pounds In 1913 and 1909 

; in 1912. The area picked in 1914 was almost 30.832.000

! open champion. 149. and
The German army headquarters has given out a 

statement to the effect that In the 
in consequence of the Russian defeat, the English

Jack Dowling, Scarsdale, N.Y., 150. 
sionals.

of the Anacon- 
resume operations

profea-
w-estern theatre.i acres. (TRACREW LAWS UNFAIR

French again attacked many points on the Western j 
frontier with strong forces.

SAYS EX-PRESIDEhBaseball at 6% cents a came is the plan <>( |im»i- 
dent P. W. Lawson, of the Buckeye League, in 
Booster tickets at $1 each

ENGLISH POTATO CROP.
some extent the German posl- I United1"161”" ° ° ' Jlme 17-~At Nott|n6ham, 

tion near Ypres, to the North of Bellewaarde, where | 
the battle continues.
English divisions between the Estai re-Lc Bassee 
and the La Bassee canal failed, the 
troops and divisions of the Guard

on the London 
was suspended for three years for

The English succeed- i
are to be sold admitting 

a month.

Cap* May, N.J., June 18.—Ex-President T 
îiied extra crew laws as unfair in an addre 
annual dinner of the Pennsylvania Bankers 
last night. He termed his address "A diagno 
last generation," and said the 
W awakened unsuspected 
iWeJ (he United Stales to stand foremost ai 
ationg of the world.
Wying parcel post service, Mr.

Stock Exchange,ed in forcing back to States Consul C. M. Hitch, of Nottingham.^” 

a letter dated May 18, the continued 
com pan led by heavy frosts during 
May 15, has considerably damaged

violation of rules. buyers to all games forThis is an age when those in even the most ob
scure callings can amass huge fortunes, 
day a doorkeeper in one of the fashionable restaur-

cold weather, ac-Two attacks made by four The other Scovill Manufacturing Co., 
has increased the number of 
12,000 because of large

The Tecumsehs have the fastest field 
playing lacrosse, in Powers. Stagg 
with Rowntree to jump in at

the week çndlng 
the early potato 
which is a large 

that the plant has 
and that the yield will be

of aWterbury, Conn., 
employes from 1.500 toWestphalian mill .McKenzie,

' present war i 
strength which

ants in New York city died worth over a million 
dollars gleaned by playing the stock market tips of 
his wealthy benefactors.

In the Lincolnshire district, 
potato-growing section, it is stated 
been considerably damaged 
reduced from 25 to 30

war orders.completely re
pulsing the assaults after desperate hand-to-hand 
fighting. The enemy sustained heavy losses 
several machine

any quarter.ii And now Henry Toberg, a 
Chicago street car conductor, reported to he worth 
$250,000, is enjoying his first vacation since 1887, as 
a result of the car strike.

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co., is 
erecting 11 munition factories at Bridgeport, Conn 
The company now has 16.000 men on its payroll.

Joe Yeager, who has been with 
past seven years, has been released 
and has gone to Providence to Join his 
to-day. In his day Joe 
on the Brooklyn Dodgers staff, find after 
old to pitch he was still the equal of the best third 
baseman on thetcircult.

The rate paid to rail;
Taft said,

the Kmn]s for the 
to Jersey City, 

ehihmates

and left
per cent. In other sections, itguns and bomb throwers in is claimed that the 

tarded from two 
decrease of 50

■growth of the 
to three weeks, with

crop has been re-
was orte of the best pitchers 

lie ulew too
an estimated 

Other
The war is swelling the 

ernment.
cent, in the production.U. 8. Ambassador Gerard cabled 

informal report on how the last American 
Germany was received in official

cable bills of the Gov- 
The U. S. State Department's 

cables alone last month

RAINS HEAVY BUT not alarms
Ctaw. June 18.—Atchison management 

rain situation in the west and southwest
Wona but not yet elarmlne, Heavy stQ
“ ,hrough Atchison territory this w. 
■cb lines'' WaSh°Ut trouble and traffic <1

yesterday his first Women have been sworn in as special constables 
in Quebec.

crops have also suffered severely, 
to ! light lands. particularly oats bill forSome of the ways of that city and its

reached $18.000.quarters In Ber
lin. He spoke of its reception as friendly and cour- I 
teoua and said unanimous opinion 
that the document afforded

influence on visiting strangers have long been 
for producing devastating results. This deliberate 
Incitement to crime, however, while it undoubtedly 
will he popular, seems dangerous in view of the 
limited jail accommodation in the Ancient Capital.

The Warner & Swassy Co., of Cleveland, denied 
that Its works were enlarged to include the 
facture of shrapnel as reported.

GERMAN INTERESTS 
NO LONGER 

CONNECTED WITH 
ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR 
REFINERIES, LIMITED

In the two'inter-club lawn howling 
evening, M. A. A. A. 
club by 97 to 87, while Westimuint. which 
Lambert, got 116 to their opponents’ 64.

ma Ivin's lastseemed to be 
a basis for diplomatic won at home from iln (imiomonl 

i ni led St.
manu-

negotiation and settlement. Main lines 
N>i*on’s June loading

averaging somewhat better 
*nger traffic is heavier 
opening.

were not affected, 
to date increased 

than i 
account of vacati

The three Austro-German armies 
Galicia are reported to be in

Reuter's Petrograd correspondent 
military critics estimate the 
forces operating against the Russians 
45 German and 26 Austrian 
800,000 men). It is asserted that : 
German army corps (560.000 to 600.000) 
on the Lubaczowka-Wisznia front 
ditlon to the Austrian ; 
probable that the Germans 
(280,000 men) in the Baltic

advancing through 
contact, and the Russians 

arc drawing back except in one place along the Dneie- 
ter marshes.

cent..says the Russian | 
total Austro-German !

A London cable says: "Reuter’s Amsterdam agent 
Quotes the Berlin Vossische ZeitUng as saying the 
German War Office, in conference with Cotton 
has "concluded there are sufficient quantities of 
material on hand to warrant continuation of the 
cotton industry under restrictions. This 
obtains in spite of Italy’s entrance into the war. Bri
tish comment is,.that this dispatch seems to 
the contention of Walter Runciman. President 
Board of Trade, that Germany 
supplies of cotton despite efforts to prevent it.”

The American Association will follow 
of the Western League and 
accept cuts in salaries, 
because of the continued

(In example
ask the ball |-layers to 

Tins action is
at not less than

in- taken 
weather

army corps (about 2.-
,rainy and

which has cut the attendance down to sm-h a figure 
that none of the clubs has been paying expense*. The 
club owners feel that they should 
losers by the hard times, and think the pl.-.wrs should 
share the financial difficulties.

fourteen or fifteen The W hitaker-Glassner AUSTRIAN DEFENSES
b*Wv«. June 19.—The 
Mtos is imminent.
P*ed b>’ Italian
£70r Wi"iam’s Italian Villa 
L Rome, has been confiscated by the

Co., at Martin’s
employment to 300

SMASHED.are operating
In Galicia, in ad- For some time past a strong feeling has mnmfw0,i 

roops. while It is believed itself in the community directed against 
have seven army corps 1 either German name 
provinces.

Ohio, resumed operations, giving 
It has been closed three

condition
occupation of Goritz 

Austrian defencesdifficulties.
not I-.- the onlyweeks owing to labor

supportpersons, of 
consequence, the

artillery.
-----  or birth. ^

j St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries. 
| adversely criticized because it 
shareholders certain

■ at Fraschas been receiving London Daily Mail says Germans 
stituting men armed with

Limited, has been1 are virtually sub
machine guns for infan

try armed with rifles, and urged the English Govern
ment to do likewise.

Geo. Kails, the clever little St. Catharines player, 
will be found with the Rosedale team on th.- holiday.

numbered among its
TEMPLE CO. DIVIDEND.

Philadelphia, June 17.-Templa Coal Company ha. 
declared a dividend of 2 per cent, on the preferred 
Stock, payable July 12 to stock of

persons of German name or or-
igm. The old St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Company 
which wa, organised over forty year, ago, included 
many Gormans

The activity Sir Thomas Shaughnessv has dis
played since his arrival in London, Eng.. Is said to 
be viewed with some apprehension by the 
sentntives of other Canadian firms at that centre. 
The orders he is about to secure will benefit the 
Canadian Pacific very materially.

Cj°r*NJATTAUON ann|hilate

k*a by the ualirhe annlhlla,lon of a Hun
Fwie no n b,00dî «F-tmg ,
Fm I, J bfaSt °f M™'e Nerfo, 

ikt! „,re 11 re,,orted to-day. More th; 
W wcre taken by the Italians.

Yaie won Its championship series from Princeton 
at New York yesterday, taking the third and decid
ing game by a score of 4 to 3. Yale played uphill 
hall, coming from behind and ticing the score in the 
fifth and seventh innings and winning mii in tho 
eighth.

among its shareholders. The Grovers Bank of .St. Louis County 
the St. Loui, city limit., wa. robebd of *5,000 bj- 
robbers, who’ locked the cashier in a teller's 
and escaped. - x

record July z. . several of
Whom resided In Germany. When the St. Lawrence 
Sugar Reflnerie», Limited, acquired the assets of the 
old company, nearly all of the former German 
holders disappeared.

. outside of

CROWN RESERVE DIVIDEND.
Crown - Reserve Mining Company 

regular dividend of 3 per cent.
Stock of record June 30. Books do

has declared the 
payable July 16, to 

1 not close.
With the retirement of Mr. A. Baumgarten 

O. W. Donner, r 
man of either name

At a time when most of the American shipping 
the Pacific is transferring to the Japanese flag, 
interesting to note that there are at the present time

over 450.000 
It is stated that 
shipyards

some cases for fifteen

Frederick Rex, municipal reference librarian of 
Chicago, estimates there 
drawn and motor vehicles, capable of 
passengers daily.

and Mr.
as announced last week, the last Ger- 

! or ori*in '-as ceased to hold any 
merest as a shareholder and at the present time there 
S not one single dollar of German money .Invested 

in the company, on the contrary, the entire 
now held by Investors of Canadian 

Tlje present officers and directors 
have taken

C N' R- YEARLING
June 18. 

wle of £735,000 
•At basis 
the Payment of

Jockey Jde Dreyer, the former half-mile rider who 
has been riding for the Butler stable this season, at 
New York, was Jammed against the fence Monday, 
while on Variety and tossed off with such force that 
he broke his leg in three places. He will be out of 
the saddle for some time, if not permanently.

it is NOTES.are in Chicago 96.966 horse-
—Arrangements are being 

C. N. R. yearling not- 
°f 5% per cent., the

carrying 950.000WEST KOOTENAY DIVIDEND. fifty merchant ships with a tonnage of 
being built ln American shipyards, 
both the Atlantic and Great Lakes

We“ Kootenay Power and Light Company has de- 
dared the regular dividend of 1% 
preferred stock payable July 1 to stock of

proceed 
notes due on July 12tlm Profits of Credit Lyonnais for 1914 

against £1,666.370 the previous 
reduced from 13

per cent, on the 
- record June

capital is 
or British origin.

were £576,864, 
year. Dividend was 

per cent, to 5 per cent. Cash hold- 
ings increased from £6,976,273 to £28,854,455.

booked ahead for a year and in
25. 4jn t BRYAN'S SUCCESSOR.

16 the anJUne 18'~AM indications here 
•t âme n,ment °f Robm t-ming as 

'' 10 suc«ed W. Jennings Bryar

months. Since the outbreak ofof the
every step necessary to place 

pany beyond criticism with respect to the interests 
connected with it either financially 
while malicious

war the removal of
so many ships from the ordinary carrying trade 
created an unprecedented demand for 
the large numbers of boats

company 
the com - A ball player by the name of Pike is accused of 

having six real wives. Certainly Pike was no piker.boats, while 
sunk has increased the

DECLARES REGULAR DIVIDEND.
Krw York, June 17.—Westinghouse Arme Manufac

turing Company haa declared the regular quarterly 
dividends of 1* per cent, on the preferred stock and 
1 per cent, on common stocks.

or otherwise and French arsenals and private factories 
to be producing 170.000 shells

are now saidj 
a day. or about 20.000

reports may be circulated 
continuance of German interests in 
directors are able to give 
any such statements.

shortage. Lester Patrick has resigned the job of refereeing 
in the Coast League. He 
third man in the ring when the fighters have another 
chance to come back after they are counted out."

as to the 
the company the 

an unqualified denial to 
If these reports

“I object to being themore than the maximum number used. The num
ber of rifle cartridges used on both battle fronts has 
been estimated at 30,000.000 a day.

The best thing that William 
do at this Juncture is to

Jennings Bryan
„ g0 and bury himself in

well-mentioned oblivion. These periodical 
menta to the Amelrcan people 
ly nauseating.

are made, it
must be considered that they 
object of damaging the

a
are made with the 

company’s business and in- 
reputation.

NO ACTION TAKEN ON DIVIDEND.
Pittsburg, June 17.—At the meeting on Wednesday 

of Crucible Steel directors, no action was taken on the 
preferred dividend.. The last previous dividend

pronounce- 
are becoming absolute- International Nickel Co. has increased 

000 a week, 
war orders.

tt Has Beejuring Its name and 
therefore prepared to take such

THE TEA MARKET.
New York. June 17.—The feature of the tea market 

is tl^e scarcity of India-Ceylons and other black teas, 
for which full prices are asked. At the same time the 
business is light, the country eking out supplies pend
ing the arrival of direct imports. The feeling in the 
trade is generally confident, but some reports are 
inclined to ba conservative, fear that the possible 
conclusion of peace, distant though this might be. will 

cause a reaction.

wages $1,-
The company is busy filling European 
Each employe who has been 

company more than five years will 
crease of lty per cent. About 1,200 
ployed.

The company is 
legal steps as are ' 

necessary to protect Itself against the further circula
tion of any such reports.

with the 
receive an in-

Thlrt.v of the largest lumber dealers 
j west have organized lh, Douglas Fir Exploration Co

~ =r“;

with merely a grinding demand for the general list aident Wilson.
of peppers. Cassias, gingers

no large sales reported in the trade, 
inclined to go slow for the

... The Montreal Journ 
its flret year ar a da.il 
and editorrhip of Hon 
aslcg editorship of Mi 
Ing that under discoi 
has been a 
different markets, an 
the xhusiness and indue 
condensed form the r, 
able articles on 
aimble for every busi 
The Beacon hopes ths 
make the improvement 
the outlook warrants, 
valuable factor in the

„ . ppppp,.. on the
preferred stock was 1% per cent., paid June 30. 1014. In the North-

t: men are em-
■

RITZ-Clira HOTEL
Cor. Sherbrooke and Drummond St*

Budapest dispatch sayà so far only about *300,600 - 
000 of latest Austrian war loan has been subscribed

r Uorrrz^r^rr" ~ r “p " . , Jears, has begun night and offpred in the form of privileges
■ome time day operations with a force of 5.000 employe,. The trad,. Austrian w,r expenditure» 

activity is due partly to the

and to Pre
success. Ii

and nutmegs.

present, though the
peels seemingly favor a firm market for 
to come. -

and promised PRICE OF LEAD REDUCED.
Room* with bath from *3.00
Luncheon *1.25. Dinner *1.50s 

or a la carte

w „ . are $4.000.000 a
, , ,, cuttlnff off of the sup- da>- available funds may run out in about ira j

Trice C'Mke ,0r th* L' «■ -m. South Am- P-ople are hoarding silver and ^ day"'
New York, June 17—American Smelting and Rpfln*

fi 1-4 cents.Cables are maintained Q-on the freight situation. ing Company reduced the price of lead to
copper coins, fearing

depreciation of paper money. ,LIVERPOOL CASH WHEAT FIRM.
Liverpool. June 17—Cash wheat flrb,

No. 1 northern
Meek served in the attractive Open Air Gar

den during Summer Season.
Music by Lignante’» Celebrated

PERSONAL.1 UP to II off. ! The will of Mary Picton S Hammond / „
BESSEMER AND OPEN HEARTH

New York,
r WILL ADVISE, 

and edu- 
St. West.

§illets.
open hearth 

a ton at Bitte-

THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A.,
with fathers concerning the instruction 
cation of their sons. .No. 644 8herbK»u*te 
Or telephone Main 8071, and ask for Mr. Kay.

June 17.—Bessemer and 
bidets have been advanced to '$20.60 
burg.

Orchestra.
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